
WEATHER FORECAST
Far 36 hour» ending 5 p m.. Wednesday:

Victoria and vicinity—Moderate to 
fresh southerly and westerly winds, gen- 
«•rally fair, not much change In tem
perature.

%W£%
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Capitol—The Vnlnvlted Guest. 
Dominion—A Woman of Paris. 
Playhouse- The India Rubber Girt 
Columbia—Hook and Ladder.
I'a nt ages—The Unwanted Child, 
lit» al—The BnflTunted Cottage.
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DEdESAT MCGILL
Fifteen From This City Have 

Recess at Big Eastern 
Canadian University

he Student From Langford 
on List; Winnipeg Student 

Awarded Medal

Montreal, May 27—Fifteen 
Victoria, B.C’., student* aro 
among thorn- granted degrees by 
McGill Uuivcrsrtyras,aniioiroced 
in lists made public to day. Of 
these, seven completed their 
courses in the medical school for 
their degrees.
WON MEDAL

The Governor-General's Medal for 
research work In science, one of the 
nioet prized award» of McUllI, was 
won by a Winnipeg student, Paul U. 
HleberL

Other prizewinners, honor stu
dents and pass lists of the university 
were announced.
B.C. GRADUATES

The following British Columbian» 
are entitled to the degree of M.D* 
UJf.: H. B. Bruce, Revelatoke; J. Ü. 
Clelland. Penticton; A. M. Crawford, 
Vancouver; E. E. Day. Vancouver;
J. M. Elliott. Vancouver; W. b\ 
Emmons, Vancouver: A. V. Forester, 
Victoria; W. Q. Gunn. Vancouver; 
E. R. Hall. Nanaimo; R. O. Hamil
ton. Victoria- T. C. Holmes, Vic
toria; T. M. Jones, Victoria; G. A, 
Macdonald, New Westminster; Ron
ald Macdonald. New Westminster; 
W. M Middleton. Victoria: D. V. 
Murray. Victoria; G. A. Roberts, 
Vancouver; Kingsley Terry. Victoria. 
SCIENCE SUCCESSES

The following passed for the de
gree of Master of Science;

Clara M. Alard. B.A» Geology, 
Victoria; R. E. Legg. B.Sc.. Ore 
Dressing. New Westminster; I* 8. 
McLennan. B.Sc.. Theory of Struc
tures, Vancouver; Christian 81 vert*. 
It.A.Sc.. Chemistry, Victoria; C. R. 
Whittemorc, B.Sc . Metallurgy, Trail,

Passed for the degree of Master of 
Arts:

Richard C. Harris. B.A., English, 
New Denver, B.C.

Passed for the degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy ;

D. M Morrison. M St , Chemistry.
Vancouver.
AGRICULTURE

Passed for the deerer of Master of 
Science in Agriculture:

K. ». Pnyfleld, B.8.A.. Agronomy, 
Edmonton; O. A. UsiK B.8.A, 
Agronomy, floverdale. B.C.

In electrical engineering:
<’. F. Phipps, l-sngfnrd. Bf
In Metallurgical Engineering:
». W Bwecney, Victoria; X. <A 

Koggn. Vancouver.
In Mining Engineering:
Vnrankcd—H. 8. Uoster, UuckS, 

B.C.
TWO VICTORIANS

Qualified for B.A. degree:
If. A. Mecl>ean and Ihirothrii J.

I lav. Victoria.
Qua titled for degree of II. Com.:
H. G, Marpole, Vancouver; U. M 

Wilson, Victoria; R. H. Wilson, vic
toria; and Ross Wilson, Victoria.

BOOTLEGGER SAYS 
PROFITS IRE FREE I 

OF INCOME TAX
State Cannot Recognize 
Illegal Occupation He Argues 

in Court
Ottawa. May 17—Are profits made 

In bootlegging liable to Income tax?.
This is the question on which »r 

gument Is being heard by Mr Justles 
Audette In the Exchequer fourt to
day C. R. Smith, a garage owner of 
Windsor, claims that such profits 
•re net liable lo Income tux Ina»- 
much as the state can not recognise 
an occupation that I* illegal. 1 he 
statement of claim filed in court 
states that Smith has been engaged 
in addition to his occupation, in the 
business of trafficking In liquor In 
Ontario and that he never had a 11-

“That the appellant (Smith) thefe- 
fore alleges that profits made in his 
Illicit trade In liquors are not tax
able Within the proper interpretation 
of the income tax” and that “all tha 
appellant’s transactions In the liquor 
business have been carried on with
in the province of Ontario and con
trary to the provisions of the On
tario Temperance Act and any pro
fits alleged to have been made hr: 
him were earned In hi» Illicit trade
1,1 George D. McEwen. of Windsor. 
In presenting the appellant's CM*, 
argued that British justice had n . 
place for thsrt which was not »trlctl> 
legal. He took the ground that for 
the Dominion Government to tax 
profit» made In hootagging would 
be recognition of something which 
was not legal.

The case la proceeding.

U.S. Government 
Operation of Muscle 

Shoals Favored
Washing!on. May ft Th.

Bill for Government operation of 
Muscle Shoals was reported to-day 

'by the Senate Agricultural fommlt- 
tee by a vote of eleven to four.

Motion to report the Ford Uifl 
was defeated eleven to five.

Six Men Perished 
When Newark Hotel 

Destroyed by Fire
Newark, X. J., May 27—Six 

men are known to have died in 
a fire to-day which destroyed 
the Windsor Hotel on Halsey 
Street here. Firemen suid other 
bodies probably were in the tie. 
bris. The hotel housed 100 men 
last night.

Dry Period in 
Region of Manila 

Comes to an End
Manila. Muy 27.—Dry weather 

which had threatened heavy damage 
to crops and had caused a aertous 
water shortage in the city of Manila 
was broken tulday by a general rain 
throughout this region.

KILLED BY AUTO

Levis, Que.. Muy 27,—Treaffle 
Tremblay, eleven, lost hla life, and 
Raymond Muranda. five, la suffering 

painful Injuries ns the result of 
knocked down by an automo- 

esterday.
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TAXATION CHANGE 
TO BENEFIT FRUIT 

MEN OF PROVINCE
Premier Oliver Foreshadows Legislation At Next 

Session To Remove Assessment From Orchard 
Trees; Fight For Lower Express Rates On Fruit 
Continues, He Says In Kaslo Speech f

By Staff Representative
Kaslo, B.(’„ May 27.—Removal of the present tax on fruit trees 

as a measure of assistance to British Columbia’s fruit industry will 
he recommended to the legislature at its next session hv I’remier 
Oliver. The virtual decision of the Government to abolish this 
tax tvas announced by the Premier in Kaslo yesterday when he 
continued his campaign ttfrouirh the Kootenay Country. He 
added, however, that It/ had investigated the request of Okanagan 
fruit growers for a guarantee to the hanks to enable them to 
collect revenue from their fruit sales early in the year, and had 
formed the opinion that the Government had no power to under
take such a nmtiosal He aaltl he 
would lay-the whole question before 
the legal department on his return 
to Victoria and get a final ruling 
on it.

Abolition of the present tax
INVENTORS IRE BUSY 
WITH " DEATH RAYS"

STILL DIRECTING 
GERMANY'S AFFAIRS; 

CHANCELLOR MARX

Mrs. Woolworth 
Left Estate Valued at 

Over $21,000,000
New York. May 27.—The estate 

of Mrs. Jennie Woolworth, who died 
a few days ago, widow pt Frank W. 
Woolworth. was stated at #21.443,• 
981.61 on December 31, 1921, accord
ing to an accounting of the three 
trustees filed with the Supreme 
Court.

New Move to Have 
Campaign Funds 

In US. Published
Washington, May 27.—Carrying 

the Borah amendment for full pub
licity of political contributions dur
ing the progress of campaigns, the 
bill to increase postal salaries was 
passed to-day by the Senate.

NEW SEAPLANE TO BE SENT TO 
MAJ.MACLAREN, BRITISH WORLD 
AVIATOR, NOW AT AKYAB, BURMA

fruit trees, a move which ha* been 
vigorously urged by the fruit In
terests. will he a measure of aid to 
the fruit industry In addition to the
Introduction of new land assessment ; .. -, .. ... .. . ~ «
methods. Mr Oliver explained. As j H. G. MattheWS NOt OfilV OAB
r.7.“„!i^^2r5lre,,2,ir,nïri Who Has Offered Defence
11 ma ted the farmers of the country Plan tn Britain
should secure worth-while assistance. I riail IU DI I tall I -, •
IRRIGATION LOANS

The ITemier attacked, na a politi
cal promt#* impossible of fulfilment, 
the proposal of the Conservative 
Party that the Government extend 
irrigation loans contracted by the 
Okanagan fruit industry over a 
period of forty years and pay the_ln 
terest Itself In the meantime

members ought to stay in Ottawa 
and look after the intereets of British 
Columbia at th< capital.

If Dr. Tolmie and Mr. Steven* 
were doing their duty they would 
remain in Ottawa fighting ous case 
for justice In tran*t*ortatlon rates.” 
he affirmed. "Instead of coming out 

(Cnneluded on p*i« X. I

Expert of Royal Aircraft 
Factory Claims He Has 

Succeeded ”***
London, May 27—II. Grinded! 

The ! Matthews has rejected the* Air 
financial interest* from which <he : Ministry’s proposals with regar.i 
Government must secure its money, i . . , , ,,he declared, already had made It | xO Ills tllHiHUIVHl FBV 2)11(1 Will 
nlsln they would not advance funds ; |e,ve for Franco hv aeroplane for any such purpose. i . . . , .
DUTIES ARE IN OTTAWA ; to day to clinch an agreement

The Premier «nain scored Hon s. I with the French firm with which 
f. Toimie. m i*, for Victoria, for hi* he. has «1 reedy negotiated, «<•- 
reported derision to come West and1 . „ . i V. * , .
assist W. J. Bowser. Provincial Con- I 1 omuig to definite statements 
aervatlve leader. In the ,.resent ’ attributed to hint Slid llis eolla- 
rampais». He also Included Hon , u,„,,,r ( aolan, Kdwards l.wH H. Htrvens. M P. for Vancouver. * ”"re«>r. i afsaia raiwaroa, tv.
In hla assertion that the Federal | gome of tile morning lleWS|ia|wrs

p proposal*, according to »he*o 
statements, were that Mr Matthew* 
enter Into no negotiations e.sewner- 
for a fortnight, during which tin* 
Government would prepare another 
test of the discovery, paying the in 
ventor £1.000 for expenses in von 
net tIon therewith. This suggest!») 
he rejected. ( ither papers, however, 
quote Mr. Matthew* a* saving hi* 
reply to the Government would nut 
be given until tn:day.

Meanwhile similar discoveries ar 
being announced and, according to 
The Daily Chronicle, the Air Minis
try already Is In possession of a 
"death-dealing ray which gives re
markable results,” ns the outcome of 
experiments by a well known expert 
of the lb» a I Air Craft factory In 
Farnboro.

Canadian Football 
Team Fares Well 

In Antipodes
Sydney, N.8.W., May 27. -Canada's' 

soccer team played Maitland to a 
1-1 draw- here in the Canucks' fifth 
successive game in the Antipodes. 
The game wa* featured by the fine 
playing of the Canadian defence and 
the goal keeping of Mosher.

Thu* far the Canadians have 
played three draw*, won one and lost 
one. They will play again on Sat-

Mrs. C. W. Peterson 
Died in Calgary

Calgary. May 27. Mrs. V W. 
("Elizabeth*') Peterson, wife of *<*. 
W. Peterson, president and general 
manager of The Farm ami Ranch 
Review, died here at an early hour 
this morning after a protracted ill
ness. She had been a resident Uf 
Calgary for the last seventeen year*. 
She had also resided In Victoria, 
B.C.

W. E. Knowles, Ilf 
In Moose Jaw, is 

Reported Stronger
Moose Jaw, May 27- The condi 

tion of W. E. Knowles, K.C., who hu* 
been lying seriously III with pneu
monia In hospital since May 20. Is 
reported to-day to be slightly i.m

'IE 
AS HEAD OF CABINET

Expected Political Disturbance 
in Germany Will Only Mean 

Realignment of Forces

Followers of Hitler Have 
Many Resolutions For the 

New Reichstag
Berlin, May 2T--Presiileht 

Kbert, in.pursuance of his run- 
stit'itiimal task of finding a 
Chancellor vapablv of forming a 
Cabinet commanding sup|*irt or 
the Keiehstag in suveession lo 
the Marx-Stresemann Cabinet, 
to-day received Ur. Hergt, the 
Nationalist leailer, ami after him 
in the order of party strength in 
the Reichstag the leaders of the other 
parties, with the exception of the 
Communists and tne extreme Na
tionalists. _

Chancellor Marx Is crmtfi101 wyr,H 
affaire at th« President's re 

quest and It 1* understood the ind
ent may result merely In a realign
ment of the Ministry, with Marx still 
in poWer.

The Hitlerites will enter the new 
Reichstag with a number of motions, 
ranging from a demand for immedi
ate revocation of the law for defence 
of the republic to a peremptory flat 
that all Jews who have entered tier- 
many since 1914 be deported after 
selxure of their fortune*.
AGAINST JEWS

The chauvinists also promise to 
demand legislation for re-establish
ment of the Ghetto. The progressive 
Jew who dared t.. change hi* family 
namv of Kdelstcln Into "Diamond" 
would be comiMilod to readopt his 
original appellation.

rii. b-giftiuttv e programme of the 
extreme Nationalists also vails for 
the enactment of never* punitive 
measure* against all who co-oper
ated with Soviet Russia or furthered 
Its propaganda in Germany, which Is 
declared to have ultimately resulted 
in the revolution of November, 1918.

Tokio, Mev "27.—The United States drstroyer John Paul Jones 
Wt Yokohama this morning for Hakodate to pick up a reserve 
aeroplane belonging to Stuart Mud.arm. British arouml-the- 
xvorlil aviator, ami take it on to Hongkong, whence it will he 
taken on another destroyer to Calcutta. The plane will replace 
that which crashed with MacLaren near Akyab in an accident 
which it has lieen feared might terminate MacLaren's effort.

Today’s action followed approval by Admiral Thomas Wash
ington. commanding the Cnited States Asiatic fleet, of plans for ‘",d 
helping the British flight.

—T------ " --------- 1

THIRTY-FOUR KILLED AND 
NUMBER INJURED DURING 1 

STORMS IN SOUTHERN UX
Tornadoes Swept Parts of Mississippi, Alabama and 

Tennessee; Small Town in Mississippi Almost Wiped 
Out; Heavy Damage Elsewhere Is Disclosed By 
Reports To-day

New- Orleans. May 27.—At least seventeen dead and fifty in- 
jnrcd were the toll of «forms th«t swept through Missisaippi 
last night.

Reports from Brooklyn said eight persons living at Johnson 
Station, twelve miles front there, were killed and twelve were in
jured, one probably fataUy. Red Cross workers went to the 
scene. The town was virtually wiped out. An unconfirmed re
port also stated the storm had caused heavy property damage at 
Summit. All wires were down to the two stricken towns.

Three negroes were killed ami | 
twelve fienton* were injured on the j 
plantation of William rtwaln. fifteen j 
mile* east of Greenville.

Vicksburg reported a heavy rain

JAPANESE MINISTRY TO 
SEND PROTEST TO US.0N 

EXCLUSION MEASURE
Tokio, May 27.—The Cabinet will meet in extraordinary 

session to-morrow for the purpose of reaching a derision on the 
protest to be forwarded to the Cnited States on the new Immigra 
lion Act. which contains a clause excluding Japanese.

The Cabinet diseussaed the matter at a meeting this morning. 
The Foreign Office for some days has been engaged in a formal 
protest on the new law and it is understood this draft will be laid 
before the ministers to-morrow. If approved, the protest will be 
cabled immediately to Ambassador llanihara at Washington for 
presentation to the United States Secretary-of State. While it 
has been understood that the pro
test will be based oil alleged viola
tion by the new measure of rightd 
given Japan under s tree tv with the 
United States, official» here declined 
to discuss its form or contents nrlorl

The vemaind'er of the Forty-Third i 
Destroyer Division of the United 
States fleet will leave Yokohama to- ] 
morrow to take up stations along the 
route to be followed by the American 
army's round-world fllet-s on their 
way from Kagoshima to Shanghai. 
THIRTEEN SHIPS

Although Lieut. Lowell H. Smith, 
flight commander, declares the cross
ing of the China Hen by air—a feat 
hitherto not accomplished- will be "a 
simple matter." the United States 
navy will station thirteen destroyers 
of the Forty-Third and Thirty- 
Eighth Divisions along the route as 
a precautionary measure.
DELAY DISADVANTAGEOUS 

London, May 27.—Stuart Mac
Laren and h«e companions may 
be compelled to abandon their 
world flight in coneoquence of 
the accident to their seaplane at 
Akyab, notwithstanding the pre
sence of a spars machine at. J 
Tokio and the United States offer 
of assistance.
It Is believed here the British 

fliers, Respite their ties! efforts, would 
hr unable to start again before 
twelve days or a fortnight, by which 
time the moon probably would make 
further night flights Impossible for 
several weeks. It la further pointed 
out that each day*» delay adds to the 
peril of crossing the North Pacific,
----------- Tn tire likelihood of fog
bllssards.

NEW YORK WERE

which unroofedw’indstorm 
several house*.
IN ALABAMA

Birmingham. Ala., May *7>-Ten 
persons were killed at Empire, Ala,.

eàriy Major W. H. Langley Comes
here Tho.e killed were member, of Qut jn paVOr of Street

Pageant
three household*, the home* being 
umashed by a twister which struck 
suddenly and without warning.

The dead: Billy Robbins and seven 
member* of his family; Mrs. John 
Hays, and a young woman named 
Abbott.
IN TENNESSEE

.Nashville, Venn.. May 27 -Four Early Morning,Fires Are Thë.'' N«hwiieA i”L'n„!,T
Believed to Have Been Set : f'om A-'h™ Ak 

By a Ryromaniac

Man. Two Children and 
Woman Killed: Mother and 

Baby Are Near Death

PRESS PARTY 
BOUND TO COAST 

NOW AT WINNIPEG
Canadian Newspaper Repre

sentatives Leave To-night 
For Edmonton

New York. May 27—Four 
persons, two children, a man and 
a woman, all negroes, were 
burned to death in four earlv 
morning fires in Harlem's 
“ Blaek Belt" to-day, which were 
believed to have been started by 

^.|a pyrowaiiiac.

Between sixty and seventy 
persona were assisted to safety 
by police and firemen slid two others, 
a mother and her batty, received 
probably fatal injurie» when thrv 
Jumped from a second story window.

All the fires were started In a 
radius of a few blocks and within a 
few minutes of each other. In two 
of the tenement house*, lodging 

I eighty famille*, firemen found kern- 
! sene-soaked rngs and a mattress un- 
* der hallway staircases.

Three of the victims were a father 
and his two small daughters, burned 
to denth on the fifth floor of a Weal 
154th Street tenement.

The woman who lost her life lived 
in h house on the sajn* street two 
blocks away. The body has mot been 
Identified.

struck Limestone Country last night, 
killing seven persona east of EHa- 
mont. The family of Will Collina 
were all killed. A two-year-old baby 
was blown away.

Stuart Macl^ren. whose seaplun • 
crashed Just before he had left 
Akyab (Burma:!, on Saturday Iasi, 
says the mishap was due to his ma
chine becoming waterlogged owing 
to heavy rains, according to a Reuter 
dispatch from Akyab.

Believed Survivors of Wreck 
on Nova Scotia Coast Will 

Regain Health

to its approval by the Cabinet and 
presentation to Secretary of State 
Hughe*. Newspaper report*, how
ever, declare She protest will be 
strongly worded, though dignified in 
character.

#Cum.!u*Jetl «>n PâM 1 I

Cansn. N.8-, May 27 — Dazed and 
suffering from exposure, seven men, 
survivors of the crew of fifteen and 
one passenger of the Grimsby traw
ler Mlkadti, which dashed herself to 
pieces off Forchu Island Sunday 
night, are fighting their way to 
strength in the temporary hospital 
arranged for them here, and It 1» be
lieved all will live.

Meanwhlft the tragedy that cost 
them their ship and the live* of 
their nln« comrades Is being writ
ten down as one of the worst marine 
disasters on the Nova Scotia coast in 
recent years, and the courageous 
rescue effected liy ("aptaln Greenlaw 
and men of lh«« tug Ocean Eagle 
adds another ch»pier 44» tile chron
icles of marine heroism.

The Mikado, which left Canso for 
England Frlda> last, «topped off 
Cape Breton to take a few fish, and 
on Sunday the fresh water supply 
was found lo need replenishing, in
tending to get water at Loulsburg, 
the captain turned about. He evi
dently lost hi* bearings and when 
late Sunday night he saw the rocks 
of Forchu Island he thought them 
to be Ice floes and proceeded to 
«team slow',y through them. '-Dis
aster followed.

Man Was Robbed 
of $15,000 To-day in 

Cambridge, Mass.
Cambridge, Mas*.. May 27.—Four 

men held up llerlxert Hume, a mes
senger for the Guaranty Trust Com
pany. to-day and robbed him of 
llu.000.

Winnipeg, May 27—Members 
of the ('aiiMtlian Brens and Can
adian Daily Newspaper» ’ A two 
eiation, who reached Winnipeg 
in special cars attached to th; 
<4anadian National train number
three yesterday, are spending the 
day here and after being Joined bv 
representatives of the Winnipeg pa 
per* will leave to-night on the Con
tinental limited for Saskatoon and 
Bdmonton. « Mit night tin eeatern 
member* of the party were enter 
tained at dinner at 4he Fort Carry 
Hotel by the Winnipeg dally news
papers and the party is being Joined 
here by E. H. Macklln of The Mani
toba Free Dress, and M. E. Nicholls, 
of The Winnipeg Tribune. On ar 
rival at Saskatoon the party, which 
numbers approximately fifty men 
and women, will be met by the 
Board of Trade and taken around 
the city. Arriving at Edmonton on 
the following day they will be met 
by the reception committee of the 
Edmonton Board of Trade and con
veyed to the Macdonald Hotel, where 
a compllnientary breakfast Is being 
served by the Canadian National 
Hallways Later they will be taken 
for a drive around the ctt> and to 
the Edmonton Golf and Country Club, 
where they will be tendered a 
luncheon by the Board of Trade. 
The Edmonton newspapers have ar
ranged a dinner at the Macdona’o 
Hotel in the evcigma and the pari' 
will afterward* . the Con
tinental Limited rn'jy* Jasper Park, 
Where thçy will spend twenty-four 
hours a* guests at Ja*per Par.t 
Lodge, before going on to prince Ru
pert and thence to Vancouver and 
Victoria.

Three Negroes 
Killed by Storm 

In Mississippi
OremvlUe. Ml»»., May 27—three 

negroe* were killed and twelve pe:-- 
sons were Injured late Yesterday 
when a tornado demolished eleven 
building* on a plantation fifteen 
miles east of here.

CHILD WAS DROWNED

Liberty, Sask., May 27—Mildred 
White, two year* old, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White, was 
drowned yesterday In an unused 
well. The little girl dropped Into the 
well when rotten planking gave way. 
There wa* only three feet of water 
In the well.

! Prairie Men Ask 
Lower Express on 

Fruit From B.C.
Winnip May 27.—When thetmpeg, U8V

Beard of Railway Commissioners 
meets in Winnipeg on July 14 
local fruit jobbers will bring up 
the question of express rates on 
fruit from the Okanagan district 
of British Columbia, pointing 
out the large spreads in favor of 
eastern shippers as compared 
with the cost to lay down fruit 
from British Columbia at 
prairie paints.

PUT UER ARREST
Charged With Sharing in 

Anacortes Bank Robbery 
on April 14 Last

Tacoma. May 27.—Four Tacoma 
men. alleged to have participated in 
the holdup of the Citizens' State 
Bank of Anacortes on April 14 were 
arrested to-day. They are Russell 
E. Evans, Dave W. Nadeau, secre
tary of the local Lions' Club; Law
rence H. Lee. an engineer, and War
ren I* Ridley, a laborer.

The four arrested men were 
whisked away to Seattle and will 
probably be taken to the Skagit 
County Jail tn Mount Vernon later 
In the day.

All the arrested men denied the 
allegation* charged against them 
through Attorney A. « ». Buvmelstcr, 
who will represent them.

Narrower Plan 
For Titles Now in 

South Australia

Would be Return Compliment 
For Naval Parade of June 23

A movement to »tage a parade 
on the morning of Dominion Day, 
based on the splendid, street 
spectacle of Saturday, was 
lattnrhed this morning. Follow
ing the desire of hundreds of 
i-itizenx who admired the film 
display on Victoria Day. Major
W H. Langley, In hi* official ea- 
pacity with th* Navy League « f Can
ada »» president of the Britt*.t Co
lumbia division, indicated th» desire 
of th» League to assist in nnv move
ment to repeat the parade with suit
able additions for the reception of 
the light cruisers composing the 
British Special Service Squadron 
under command of Rear Admiral Sir 
Hubert Brand. The battle cruiser* 
will send unit* ashore for til» naval 
parade on the morning of .lime 21. 
and while it is not feasible to gne 
the citizens' parade while the battle 
cruiser* are here, it la believed the 
civilian parade could be *tag»d ne 
an attraction for the July 1 ue'ebr.i- 
flon. and also as a return f»atute 
for the nax-al street procession nl- 
rtady approved by Vic*#- Admiral Fir 
Frederick Field in charge of the 
squadron.

Major Langley declared the pemrte 
here on Saturday the best ever 
staged in Victoria, and believed its 
repettlon would !>e appreciated by the 
naval visitors, a* well iui by the 
townspeople, who were proud of the 
turnout on SaHyday. He called at 
the committee room* of the wquudron 
reception committee, ami receKed 
cordial encouragement. Major Lang
ley intends to submit the question 
formally to the executive committee 
of which he is a member, and leels 
sure the necessary funds will be 
forthcoming.

Adelaide, Australia, May 27 (Can
adian Press cable via Reuter's)—W. 
J. Denny. Attorney-General and 
Minister of Housing In the new 
South Australia Government, states 
that after having considered the 
question of knighthood, the Govern
ment of South Australia ha* decided 
to Introduce a bill providing that 
henceforth no person shall be re
commended for a title unless such 
recommendation Is endorsed by both 
the legislative Council and the 
House of Assembly.

WOMEN'S COUNCIL

Copenhagen. May 27—One hundi 
and fifty women delegates from va(i- 
OUH countries are attending tV 
meeting of the executive of the irr 
(ernatlonal Women's Council, pre
sided over by the Marchioness of 
Aberdeen, at which subjects of in
terest tv women will be discussed.

BANK INSPECTION UNDER - 
DIRECTION OF DEPARTMENT 

OF FINANCE IS PLANNED
Ottawa, May 27.—The Government has decided there should 

lie nome system of inspection of banka under the Finance Depart
ment and will shortly submit a proposal to the Banking and Com 
merce Committee of the Ilouae of Commons.

This announcement was made to the committee this morning 
by Hon. James A. Robb, Acting Miniater of Finance, who *aid the j ‘where° "he had'appTied' ror 
question of whether or not the services of the present share- Detective* med» - •*----------1 11* . 1 * , . rtf It»»» KlllMInD
holders auditors could be utilized in such a system of inspection 
was under consideration. The Government was anxious to es
tablish a. system which would permit the inspection of a bank 
without disturbing the confidence ôf the public in that institution.

George Johnson Held as Re
sult of Murder of Robert 

Franks, Boy

His Name is Same as That 
Signed to Letter Demand

ing Ransom
Chicago. May 27.—Arrest of * man 

known a* George Johnson, the name 
signed to the ransom letter received 
by Jacob Franks. Chicago million
aire. demanding 110,000 for the re
turn of hi* son Robert, driving a 
gray automobile, was the chief de
velopment in the Investigation to* 
d»> of the kidnapping and death of 
l ho boy.

The prisoner was driving the au
tomobile aeen . near the private 
school attended by young 1-Yanks at 
the Mime time he started home, from 
school. The prisoner lives in the 
Hyde Park district, where the 
Franks family lives.
SEARCH FOR MAN 

Another angle of the case to-day 
watt the search of the police for a 
man who answers In nearly every 
detail the hypothetical description <»f 
one of the kidnappers built up from 
various fragments of evidence.

For a time, late yesterday it wae 
thought the man sought was sur- 

I rounded in an n|»artment hotel 
led for a room, 
thorough search 

of the building, but the man eluded 
them. The man. elim. nervous, about

Concluded on sage Si

G. D. Finlayaon, Superintendent of 
Imturatfce. explained that the system 

Itspecting loap and trust com
panies had disclosed weaknesses in 
u number of these organisa lions. In 
•time cases It J>ad been found that 
directors of trust and loan companies 
were not informed of what waa be
ing done at the head offices of the 
institutions they were supposed to 
direct.

If the department waa aware

something wrong was going on at 
head offices It took care to notify the 
directors by registered letter.

Asked with regard to the Home 
Bank transaction with the Prudential 
Trust Company. Mr. Flnlayson said 
this had ultimately taken tbe form 
of a truet deposit, the money to be 
Invested In a particular security. 
The, trust company was merely act
ing ns an agent.

The committee adjourned until to
morrow morning.

Frosts in Ontario 
Cause Losses to 

Growers of Fruit
Toronto, May 27—Three nights at 

frost during the last week havâ don* 
injury to fruit an.: table?
in many parts of Ontario, but th« 
results have not yet been fully in
vestigated. states a report of the De
partment of Agriculture.
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Internat and External Pa
e promptly relieved hy
is’ ECLECTRICOIL,

SF"

ar
D9 THOMAS

THAT IT HAS BEEN SOLD FOB BfABtV Fll 
AND 13 TO-DAV A GREATER SILLER THAN 

BEFORE 18 A TESTIMONIAL THAT 8*HAK« “ 
NUMEROUS CURATIVE OUAUTII

It BEATS... as it Sweeps as it Cleans
ONLY A FEW PAYS MORE

Only until May ill ran you have the lloovrr delivered iu 
your home for but

' $4.&0 Down
Think of it ! The Hoover delivered 
$4.50. Then you pay the halanve in 
ments. soon making it 
convenience.

ACT griCKLY—THIS OFFER CLOSES MAY 31

B. C. ELECTRIC

into your home for 
convenient iiintall- 

vours for a lifetime of labor savin';

COLORED SANDALS
Midnight blue, red and 
green. (2*0 QO
Special Price. V^et/O

CHRISTIE’S BIG SHOE SALE
1823 DOUGLAS STREET

Good Programme for 
Victoria Orchestral

director. Assisting in the proofed 
|ings are Mr*. Jessie Longficl 1. con 
i trait»*, who will he hear l In three 
Hongs, one of which, lean-ion Ronalds 

c • . 9 r> ■ ■ ■ ! -Q ixtvoly Night." will I** uccom 
Society S Loncert | |.allied by the 'cello obbligato, play*1

______ I l,y Hamid Taylor This ..dmmil.le
.. . „ . . _ I’cellist will make hie initial ..|»pearAn Wtt«li«nt programme has t*'on lanct h,r, ,.(„,CPr, ,,nd will Mi 

prepared by the Victoria Orchestral i Leo,, Doe liman's Symphonic Varia 
Society for their concert on Saturday j lions f«»r ‘cello,’" a favorite work of 
evening next at the High School Jean Lierardy. and I’ablu 
auditorium. The number* to be I the famous violoncelliste. The
played by the orchestra are. one of I splendid achievements of this 
the great master's ( Heethown > threat i cheetru in the sphere of instrumenta 
symphonies, the "No. 1 in <*;" Grelg'a : works deserve a whole-hearunt Bip 
charming suite. 'The « ‘i usad^na"

1 (ky 3retim=Ali. and the will known 
»«t3ecCK5,'‘* "^“MaKic, Flute” « Moxart )
These works will he under 
ofvJDrury Prince.- the society's rblc

DEATH SENTENCE 
PERMITTED APPEAL

Chong Sam Bow, Four Times 
"ried For Murder of A. Jones, 

Protests Conviction
Appeal to be Heard at Vic

toria Sessions, Prior to 
Date of Execution

Under sentence to be hung on July 
18. <'hvti* Sam now. Indicted for the 
murder of Arthur Jones at Pender 
ami Main Streets. Vancouver. In 
Jnrfv Itr.’S. this morning won leave 
to appeal to the B.t\ Court of Appeal 
at Victoria on June 4 against the 
fourth trial Just terminated at the 

ancouver Assises
Early In June. 1923. Arthur Jones. 
Vancouver real estât»* nmn, was 

shot down as he was walking at the 
■orTier »>f Main and Pender Streets, 
"hong Ham How was arrested and 

charged with the deed. He appeared 
f«*r trial he fort* Mr. Justice Oregory 
in the Fall of that year.

From tills decision the m4u—d VOD 
the right of re-trial, and again faced 
a Jury at Vancouver-on April 23. this 
year, before Mr, Justice Morrison. 
The Jury disagreed and a new Jury 
was struck. Chong 14am T4ow faced 
his third trial on the following day. 
When half way through the hearing 
Mr Justice Morrison, said counsel to
day. discharged the Jury and post
poned the hearing. On April 28 How’s 
fourth trial on the murder charge 
op»>ne«l and resulted in a conviction 
and d,eath sentence.

T»* their la>rdships of the Court of 
Appeal thin morning Robert Smith 
and Frank Lyons, counsel for thwdv*1 
fence, moved for leave to appeal to 
th«‘ B.C. <*ourt of Appeal. The dls- 
« h:irg«> of the third Jury had taken 
place without necessity, said counsel, 
and the fourth trial Jury contained 
five members who had heard the evi
dence while sitting on the third 
l»une]. Leave to. appeal on the evi
dence as well as »»n legal grounds was 
sought.

W. D. Carter. K.C., Deputy Attor 
ney-Gerierai; did not oppose the ap 
plication. chief Justice Macdonald 
granted the leave sought, Mr. Justice 
Martin and Mr. Justice Mr Philipps 
concurring. The hearing will be set 
Mt the headA*f the Victoria appeal 
list, the court sitting on June 4.

GUT IN SALES TAX 
IS GIVEN APPUI

Ask Your Doctor to 
Phone Us

Phone 50

MacFarlane Drug Co.
Dependable Druggists

port fr»»m their fellow cltlsvns at tbii 
concert.

GERMANY DOUBLES 
EXPORTS TO CANADA*

IN TWELVE MONTHS
Information on trade statistics re 

» rived from « ittawa by the Victoria 
I Chamber »»f Commerce shows Can 

a da's trade with Germany doubled in 
the last fiscal year. In the twelve 

I month» ending March. 1924. Import 
I from Germany were IS.379 737, 
t inereas»1 over the preceding fisen 
I year of $2.111.328. Exports to Ge 
1 many were $18,163.673. an increase 
i $8.202,796.

Il
Bl'i "Mary’
file day e

LIBERALS TO MEET

Dominion Council of Navy 
League to Meet Here in 

June

c-

.J

Something More!
After meals you want something more—a bit of 
sweet with a change of flavor. WRIGLEY’S is 
that "something more" and it’s more than that I 
It is a great aid to your good health, as medical 
authorities say.

This is from a recent book on health;

"Many physician» now recommend gum chewing .... 
for a better and more complete change of the starches 
into dextrin."

WRIGLEYS
after every meal

—means that your digestion is aided while your 
pleasuse is served; teeth and digestion both benefit

Your choice of several flavors, all of the WR1GLEY 
quality—sealed in it* purity package.

Wrigley’t 
make» the 
next cigar 
latte better

Reeer vat ions for the meeting of the 
Dominion (founcll of the Navy 
league in Victoria reached the Navy 
League officer* fo-da> The gather
ing will be held here slmultuneouely 
with the visit of the Hritleh Special 
Service Squadron, and will include 
aotae prominent men from Eastern

The liFt wired to-day includes: 
Nova Scotia Alderman H. S. Col

well.
V E. Island I. O. HyndmAn 
\ w Brunawkck K l : Armstrong. 
Quebec Representative name to 

follow-
» Ontario President Sam Harris. 
Ontario J IL MacNlcol/ «
Ontario- Rev. J. Russel Mat-Lean 
Onjtario -Two names to follow. 
Ontario- Miss Gillespie 
Ontario—Col. C. O. Williams. Do

minion Secretary.
Ontario—K. H. Haines. Dominion 

Treasurer.
Manitoba I). C. Coleman. 
Manitoba—F. S Long.
Alberta Representative name to 

follow.
British Columbia—Major W. H. 

Langley.

Dr. Charles H. Mayo 
of Opinion Cancer 

Will be Conquered
New York. May 27.—American 

doctors will find u cure for van- er 
within a f«-w years, it was rredlcteil 
to-day by Dr. Charles ft. Mayo of 
ltorhewter. Minn.

"We’re going to conquer cancer, 
And rid the world of it. i -gav-Uvs» 
of coat." he said Over eating, he 
said, was one principal cause of the

REPORTS DISCOVERY

Commons Adopts Govern
ment’s Proposal to Reduce 

It to Five Per Cent
Ottawa. May 27 (Canadian Press) 
The resolution providing for _ » 

measure to amend the Special War 
Revenue Act hy reducing the sales 
tax Çrom aix to five per cent wag ___ 
considered by the House of Common»^, 
in committee yesterday afternoon.

Hlr Henry Draytori. Conservative, 
West York. Ontario, criticised the 
Government for the present situation 
in regard to the sales tax. Four 
hundred and thirty-one firms were 
in arrears in payment of the sales 
taV he said.

Mr. Robb. Acting Minister of FI 
Itted that it had been es

timated that the reduction of the 
general rate of the aalew tax from 
six to five per cent woul«l Involve a 
remission of $16.000.000; the reduc
tions on hoot* and shoe* find other 
exemptions in the original budget 
would amount to $8.000.000 more 
while exemptions granted since the 
budget was first brought down would 
add $845.000 to this.

The resolution was carried and the 
House in committee then took up 
Resolution No. '2. which covers 
exemption from the operation of the 
Males tax A long list of articles li 
enumerated as coming under this 
resolution:
PRICES REDUCED

W. O. Hamnjeli. Liberal. Muskoka. 
In referring to the exemption of 
ploughs from tfie sales tax. read a 
notice, issued by the Cockehutt 
Plough Company of Brantford, of re
duced prices' on some Implements 
due to the removal of the sales tax.

A. W. Neill. Independent. Comox- 
Alberni. move»l an amendment to the 
resolution prdvid^ng for the Inclusion 
of further article* in the *alea tax 
exemption*. The list included poul
try feed. Mr Neill moved that calf, 
rattle and hog feed he added to the 
list of exempted article*. Thl* would 
only make the exemption consistent 
throughout.

The Minister accepted Mr. Neill ■ 
amendment and it was adopted by
the committee.
RAILWAY TIES

Brigadier-General J. A. Clark. Con 
aervatlve. Burrar<1 maintained^ that 
when imported from the United 
States. « reoeoted railway ties were 
free of both customs duty and sales 
tax. while under the present amend
ments to the sales tax they were 
subjected to two and one-half per 
-■•nt *hx its Canada.

Mr. Robb replied that white 6fW- 
*oted ties imported from the United 
Slate* were free of customs tariff, 
they were not free of sales tax.

General Clark took the ground that 
» reoeotlng oil for railway tiee should 
not have been taxe»l under the pro
vision* of the last budget. lie 
thought the Minister should censtdei 
rebating those firms which had paid 
the tax.

Mr. Robb promised consideration.
MACHINERY

Robert Forke. Progressive Leader, 
then move»l an amendment^ *“* *~ 
would add to the list of 
exempted from the sales tax 
mills, portable engines, horse] 
and traction engines for farm pur-

Plans are in readiness for the 
liberal rally to be held at St.

Hall. Oak Bay. on Thurs
day evening. Three speakers on 
the Victoria ticket will address 
the gathering. The meeting will 
open at 8 o’clock.

MAY TAKE NOTE AS 
INSULT TOM

Masses of Nation May Not 
Comprehend Niceties of 

the Situation

Toklo. May 27.—The statement of 
ih-eaident Voolldge. accompanying his 
signature of the American Immigra
tion bill with ita clause excluding 
Japanese from that country. wa« 
described by a foreign office spokes 
man to-day as ’’a saurce of great 
comfort to Japan'.’* This spokesman 
said It was believed the statement 
would be effective in some degree for 
lessening agitation against America 
here,

From the same source It also was 
learned that officials here had under
stood Mr. Coolldge's position « 
appreciated the stand he took.

Other officials said this morning 
they feared that the public effect of 
the statement would be email as the 
masses of the Japanese nation, not 
comprehending the niceties of the 
situation, would see only the fact 
that they were excluded from the 
United States, which they consider, 
a national insult.

ARREST MAY SOLVE
CRIMEJN CHICAGO

(Continued from page 1 )

;e
DEFEATED ON VOTE

British Commons Rejected 
Plan For Unemployment 

Payments to Children
Ixmdon, May 27 (Canadian Press 

cable)—The partial support of the 
Government by the Liberals in the 
House of Commons was withdrawn 
last night when a proposed sub-sec
tion in the unemployment Insurance 
bill was introduced to extend the in
surance to Juveniles between the 
ages of fourteen and fifteen, and it 
was killed by a vote of 368 to 3, eVen 
the labor member* failing to support 
it. All the authorities In the coun
try on matters of education are 
against the proposal and consider 
that young people should remain at 
school until they are sixteen years of 
age.

Thomas Shaw. Minister of labor, 
who Introduced the resolution to 
bring such young children Under the 
vnempl»*$ment Insurance measure, is 
not at all dexterous In debate and 
he lecame hopelessly embarrassed. ; 
First he submitted the resolution to ! 
the House; then he withdrew it; then 
ho submitted It again. His main 
argument in Iti favor was that chil
dren at present were left “kicking 
about the streets.”
DEMORALZiNQ

All the parties in the’House agreed 
that the prpposai to Insure children 
against unemployment would be 
thoroughly demoralising. What 
they nyost resented, however, was 
the assumption by the Minister of 
I«ahor that fourteen was the normal 
age for British children to begin in
dustrial careers.

Mr. Shaw was reminded that the i 
Labor members had pressed him to , 
raise the school-leaving age to flf- I 
teen. This power is already pos-t 
sessed by the education authorities 
within their own areas, but very few 
vf them have taken advantage of it.

z-
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five feet nine Inches tall and weigh
Ing 140 to 115 pounds, excited the 
suspicions of the hotel clerk. The 
c lerk said he appeared about thirty- 
five years old. had a slender face, 
wore tortoise shell spectacles and 
was exceedingly nervous. Whtn_$M 
clerk informed him there was no 
room available, the man said he “had 
to get in off the street" and left, but 
was followed and entered a nearby 
building Detective# hurried to the 
scene and searched every building in 
the block, but failed to find their
VK......... ......... - 11 "Ii 1.....—
SPECTACLE CLUE 

The police believe the man may be 
the wearer of the spectacle# found 
near the slain boy’s »>ody. These 
spectacles were of peculiar make and 
occulist* said they could only have 
been worn by a man with a thin face 
or hy a woman. They a 1er» declared 
they ha»l probably been worn by a 
highly nervous person.

JAPANESE MINISTRY TO 

SEND PROTEST TO U.S.

GIRL LOST LIFE IN
________________________________ .... ’

• yZ

Little Ontario Boy Drowned : 
Despite His Young Com- ; 

panion's Sacrifice
Lind., v. 1 mt. Me y ST,—Fred end j 

Thelma Robinson, aged foty and five 
years, respectively, were drowned In j 
the Hcugog River yesterday. They | 
were playing along the river bank 
at the rear of their home when the 
boy fell in and the girl Jumped In 

1 after him.

Italian King Pays 
Honor to the War 

Dead of Britain

BALDNESS is largely due to neglect—it 
u may be prevented, but seldom cured.
At the very first sympton of trouble, it is 
time to give aerioua attention to the care 
of the scalp. Intelligent use of Newbro'a 
Herpidde will quickly eradicate dand
ruff; It will cleanse the scalp, and will pre
vent falling hair by destroying Its cause.

For twooty-five roots, Newbro’a Herpidde 
has nwtms'nrt » standard at superior qual
ity, and it may be need with shsMute confi
dent* by both men end women. Insist upon

Newbro’s Herpicide
THE ORIGINAL HAIR SAVER 7/

CHURCH’S CREPE RUBBER SOLE OXFORDS
For walking or golfing, ar* wonderfully light and flexible. They do not 
slip, and give almost endless wear. Made in brown grain and whiteFlip, end gl
buckskin for men and women.

MUNDAY’S The British” Beet She# 
tl^Oovernmen^JMree^

(Continued from page 1 )_
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New Orleans. Mi y 27.—Discovery 
if a new anaesthetic was announced 
last night by Dr. John T. Halsey, 
professor of pharmacology and ther
apeutics at Tula ne University, in a 
paper read lie fore the Orleans Medi
cal Society.

^3

Comfort Baby’s Skin 
With Coticura Baths

■j*'
Don’t 1st your baby Buffet or be 
because of rashes, ecsemas, Irrita, 
done or Itching. Give him a —arm 
bath, ualng Cuticule Soap freely. 
Then anoint affected parta with Co
ncur, Ointment. The dally use of 
Cudcura does much to 
these distressing troubles, 

rtw or

Mr Robb said he was In sympathy 
with this part of the amen.iipenL 
He was n<*t eure the wording might 
not have to be changed, however 

Mr Forke* amendment was later 
I accepted bv Mr. Robb.
CANNED SALMON 

Hon H. H Stevens moved that 
canned salmon be added to the 1IM 
of article» required to pay two and 
^half per cent ws-lva tax. It wool»» 
onlv be consistent with the general 
policy which the Government had 
adopted.

Mr Robb aal«1 that such n move 
would involve a questlou of ad- 
minrttration. Considerable reductions 
in the sole# tax had been ma»i«* H i» 
year The reduction of ihe trx on 
vanned fish would lead to further <Se- 
inanda for reduction*. He believed 
the tax on canned lobster, sa rill nee. 
oysters and salmon to be a fait 
source of revenue.

An amendment to the Stevens 
amendment providing that the reduc
tion apply to canned aalm«»n onij and 
not to lobster and oysters, wa» moved 
by a W. Neill. Independent. Uomcx- 
Alherni This was «lefeatsd on a 
standing vote of fifty-two to forty- 
three. The Conservatives voted for 
the amendment. Right Hon. Arthur 
Meighen being the aole memlfor of 
the Opposition to support the Gov
ernment

The Stevens amendment was then 
put to a vote. It was defeated by 
sixty-five to twenty-five.
Meighen voting for it.
MOTORS FOR BOATS

Mr. Robb then moved to exempt 
gas engines for use by fishermen In 
their own boats from the operation 
of the an lea tax.

Mr Stevens moved a further 
amendment providing that canned 
salmon and canned small herring be 

» laced on the total exemption list, 
de pointed out that herring wua cer
tainly a food consumed by the poor.

Mr. Robb raised the objection that 
the committee had already voted on 
the vanned salmon amendment.

On a vote being taken the titewns 
amendment was rejected, fifty seven 
to thirty-seven. The majority qf the 
Progressives voted for the amend- 
ment, but Robert Forke, Progressive 
leader, voted against it.
LUMBER

Sir Henry Drayton then took the 
floor with an amendment to exempt 
lumber from the sales tax altogether.

Home discussion followed us to Hie 
relative height of the old sales tax 
and the present sales tax und then 
Sir Henry withdrew his amendment 
and substituted It for one declaring 
that the rate upon lumber should be 
rt'ducrd to the position it occupied 
in 1921. ______ _______________

LIBERAL CANDIDATE
TO SPEAK AT S00KE

F. R. Carlow, Liberal candidate for 
the Ksqulmalt constituency, will ad
dress a public meeting of the electors 
of Sooke and otter Point at Sooke 
Halt on Friday next.

8. J. Drake, one of the Liberal can 
didates for the city of Victoria, will 
he present, and will apeak on behalf 
of the candidate.

Several care have been requisi
tioned to take the officers and mem
bers of the Esquimau local executive 
out to the meeting, the Liberal# of 
Esquimau township being desirous of 
assisting their candidate in the out 
lying districts.

On Saturday evening Mr. Carlow 
and J. B. Cleerihue. M-P.P-. will ad 
dress a meeting of the electors of 
Luxton division In the Luxton Hall 
at 8 o'colck.

DISAPPOINTMENT VOICED
Foreign Minister Matsui admitted 

to-day in an interview with news
papermen that he was deeply disap
pointed at the final enactment of the 

* immigration bill He refused, how
ever. to discuss the pr»»poeed protest, 
except to say the Government's in
tended action had been outlined in 
detail, and awaited only the final 
confirmation at the special Cabinet 
session to-morrow.
BACK TO TOKIO 

The Foreign Minister said Am
bassador Hanihara was expected to 
return to Japan.

From other official sources it was 
learned that Hanihara is likely u 
leave Waxhtngttm as soon as all offi 
clal business in connection with the 
Japanese protest is safely out of the 
way. This, it was stated, may be 
within three weeks. /•

It is anticipated in official circles 
that Hanihara will request a change 
of post or hie return to Japan, and 
will either remain in Tokio or be 
assigne,| to some other post thatt thp 
United States capital.

PRICE OF SUGAR
IS^TILL FALLING

Vsncouver. Msy IT—An ov.rnlsli; 
drop of iw.nty-flve will p»r 10'i 
pound, brought tit, who>»ll. pro, 
of srenulated augur lo-day down Vo 
|l.3i. _____

New York. iUy ST—A further de
ntin* of on,-,ighth of « cnl a pound 
iH-ruriwd in the row sugar market 
this morning when sales of ho*.» 
P«»rto• Rican and Cuban wore re
ported on a basis of 6.02 cents, duty 
paid, a new low record t»»r the move 
ment and the lowest price since Jan
uary. 1923. _ ______  __

HUDSON BAY ROUTE

London. May 27.—The necond day 
of the visit of State to Britain ef the 
Italian King and Queen began with 
% pilgrimage to Westminster Abbey 
and the Cenotaph in Whitehall, 
where they |»ald homage to Great 
Britain’s war dead.

on the grave of the Unknown Sol
dier in the Abbey the King and 
Crown Prince laid a heart-shaped 
wreath qf laurel and palm leaves.

At the Cenotaph. King Victor Em
manuel placed another wreath at the 
base of the empty tomb and saluted.

15-Year-Old Pupil 
Confesses Murder 

of Young Teacher
Ellsworth. Maine. May 27.—Roland 

MirfHwM. flftw-y—tr-oM pupil in 
a country school at Amherst, has 
confessed, according to Sheriff Ward 
W Westcott Of Hancock County, that 
he killed l»ul* E. Gerrish. youthful 
teacher at the school, on a lonely 
road last Wednesday night.

In a statement made after confer
ence with state and county officers 
at the Kancock County Jail, where 
MacDonald and hie brother. Victor, 
two veare younger, are prisoners, the 
sheriff said Roland had pointed out 
the spot where the nineteen-year- 
old teacher was shot, and re-enacted 
the crime.

TAXATION CHANGE 
TO BENEFIT FRUIT 

MEN OF PROVINCE
(Continued from |

hers to bolster up Mr. Bowser’s loat 
cause. They might just am well save 
their trouble anyway because they 
can not elect Mr. Bowser."
EXPRESS RATES 

jjfce Premier quoted mor* surpris
ing figures In hi# speeches yesterday 
»o show the Importance of lower ex
press rates to the fruit grower» of 
this Province.

"A man shipping a box of apples 
out of British Columbia pay» more 
in excess rates, over and abovd the 
rates paid In the East, than he ac
tually gets for producing that box of 
fruit." Mr. Oliver elated. “That la 
the condition which we are aeeklng 
to avoid and 1 am confident we can 
get reductions. In our fight for 
Justice in transportation coats we 
are backed solidly by the Govern
ments of Alberta and Saskatchewan 
If the present Provincial Government 
la not sustained at the poll# what 
will those two provinces think? To 
wav the least the effect would cer
tainly be unfavorable in connection 
with the rate fight.”
ROAD BUILDING URGED

The Premier was accompanied on 
his trip through Kaslo-Slocan by 
C. S. Leary. Liberal candidate in thia 
riding, who advocated the construc
tion of more roads in Weet Kootenay 
country.________ • __________.

H. ,C. Williams ef §11 Market
Street , proudly displayed to The 
Times this morning • bunch of fine 
sweet peas which he has grown In 
his garden. The blooms, which are 
about a month ahead of the usual 
season, are the reault of planting and 
careful cultivation in the Fall.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Chiropody—Mr and Mrs. Barker 

$0 years' experience. 211 Jont» Bid* 
Fort Street. Phone 344$.

Ask yeur grocer for Hsllykrssk
Creamery Butter; quality guaran
teed. r •••

+ + X
Dancing—Under management tr

Mrs. Simpson. Gorge Bridge Pavilion 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings 
Zala'e orchestra. Gentlement. 60c. 
ladies, 25c. •**

+ +. +
A regular meeting ef the En

gineering Institute of Canada, Vic
toria branch, will meet at 8 o’clock al 
23 Brown Building, on the 28th teat 
A discussion on “Highways" will fol
low- the meeting. *•*

T + +
Mrs. Stuart Armour, late manager-
a of Cad boro Bay Hotel, and Mist 

Ewing, now at Beacon Hill Park. 1M 
Douglas. Comfortable accommoda
tion for guests ; park and aea 
Phone 487. ”•

+ + *
Botter—Th, very but lecsl freshly 

churned Belt Spring Island freemen 
now retelling at 43c. per pound. —

OWCH8ITRAL CONC1BT

On Friday evening of this week the 
popular orcheetre of the 8t. Andrew'» 
Presbyterian Church will give theli 
final concert of a very eucceufu 
..aeon. The orchestra of twenty-flv, 
pieces will be under the able direct lor 
of Jeue l.on»fteld, end will play • 
number of reel well-known selec
tion#. In thl# their final concert ol 
the season they will be assisted b> 
Mrs. Jesse T-ongfleld. Mias Beth Simp- 
eon and Charles Conyers, vocallete 
and Mia, McFadden, elocutionist. Al' 
of then# artists are well-known and 
will be a big attraction to the concert

Ottawa. May 17 (Canadian Preset 
That the Hudson Bay route ha, 

little chance of being able to com
pete with the present lake and rail 
route for export grain was the opin
ion expressed by D. W McLachlan, 
engineer In charge of the dredging 
operations at Port Neleon, In n re
port lo the Department of Railways.

"TIZ" FOR ACHING, 
SORE. TIRED FEET

Good-bye, sore feet, burning feet, 
swollen feet, sweaty feet, smelling 
feet, tired feet.

Good-bye. corns, callouses, bunions 
and raw spots. No more shoe tight
ness, no more limping with pain or 
drawing up your face In agony. 
-Tla’’ la magical, acta right off. 
"Tlx” draws out all the poisonous 
exudation» which puff up the feet. 
Use *‘Tlm" and forget your foot mis
ery. ,Ah! how comfortable your feet 
feel. A few cent» buy a box of "Tie” 
now at any drug or department store. 
Don’t suffer. Have good feet, glad 
feet, feet that never swell, never 
hurt, never get tired. A year1» foot 
comfort guaranteed or money re
funded. iAdvL)

SPECIAL NOTICE
To the Public

Please be advised that the regular retail price of

White
Washing

Swan
Powder

Is 3 Sets.
per package, and not 25c, ns stated on the samples distributed 
during the Mav Dav parade on Saturday. The saurples were 
scut out iu error with the incorrect price printed thereon.

W. J. Pendray & Sons, Ltd.

C35/9^^
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OGDEN’S
CUT PLUG
NOW PACKED IN

s .ogden'5

ALWAYS 
THE SAME

ne Mil

OGDENS
LIVERPOOL

STATE BANQUET HT ILT.-CDL W. HI
Italian King and Queen Guests 
Last Night of King George 

And Queen Mary
London. May 27.—Kin* Georg* and 

Queen Mary gave a male KmqUyt 
In Buckingham Pulacr last night in 
honor of King Victor Emmanuel and 
Queen Helena of Italy. Covers were 
laid for 150 guest* in addition to the 
members of the two royal families.

In his speech. King Georgv. re
calling previous visits to this coun
try by the Italian monarchs. empha
sised the unbroken bonds of friend
ship between Italy and Great Britain 
and their work in concert .with the 
other Allies for the cause x»f peace 
and progress.

"I am happy to think.** King 
Gfprge declared, “how alike for Italy 

Great Britain that friendship, 
p rooted in the rich soii of Euro- 
in hospitality, has become a tra

dition and an Inspiration.**
King Victor Emmanuel, in reply

ing. expressed for himself and his 
consort a deep feeling of gratitude 
at their cordial welcome, ’le espect'- 
ally extended thanks to King George 
and Queen Mary for having included 
in their Invitation to visit Great Bri
tain "our dear children" the Prince 
of IMedmont and Princes* Mafalda. ’

King VIf tor Emmanuel said he 
warmly reciprocated and expressed 
the thanks of hla Government and 
country for King George's "allusion 
to the unbroken bond» of friendship." 
He shared With King George the wish 
that they might be further strength
ened In order to promote the tusk of 
world \pacification and closer eco
nomic and intellectual bonds unitit g 
the two countries. In closing his ad
dress he proposed a toast to the 
health of his îoyal hosts and for tho 
pro»|>erity and happiness of the Brit
ish nation1.________  _________

A HOG RECORD

/îuelph. Ont.. May 27.—Arthur Clow, 
a farmer of Roekwood, is the owner of 
a sow which he claims has broken all 
breeding records for Western Ontario. 
Although only six years old. this hog 
has given birth to ten litters of pigs. 

Titters a year, numbering all told
176. of which 146 were raise

Phoneyour 
Baker or Grocer

a standin. 
Raisin B, on Wednesdays

Just ask him to put you on his Wednesday Special 
list. Phone him today so you will be sure to have 
Raisin Bread tomorrow. Then he will deliver or re
serve for you a loaf, fresh from the oven, every week.

All your family will enjoy this mid-week treat It’s 
baked “Special for Wednesdays” by bakers every
where—the 6nest Raisin Bread, made with Sun-Maid 
Raisins. Serve it regularly. Place a standing order— 
and avoid disappointment.

Endorsed by better, everywhere,
•e Breed end Cnkn 

Betters' Association of Cenndn

Raisin Bread
Special on Wednesdays

GET RAISIN BREAD OR RAISIN CAKE 
FROM THE SHELLY WAGON ON YOUR

STREET
TRY SHELLY’S 
GENOA FRUIT 

• “CAKE
2-lb. and 4-lb. 

Pieces

Was President of Ontario 
Jockey Club; a Figure in 

Business World

Hamilton. Ont., May 26.—Li cut.- 
Colonel William Hendrie. president 
of the Ontario Jockey «Club', died un
expectedly this morning at the Ham
ilton General Hospital, where he had 
been operated on for an Internal 
growth last Monday. The death 
robs Hamilton of a distinguished 
citizen and one of its most promin
ent sons.

Mary, his only daughter, is in Eng
land. where she was awaiting pre
sentation at Court next month. She 
will return Immediately. Mrs! 
Hendrie and two sons, William Brown 
(now head of that branch of the 
family) and George Campbell, also 
survive him.
DEATHS SIMILAR *

Colonel Hendrie'* death In several 
respects resembles that of hi* 
brother. Sir John S. Hendrie, at 
Baltimore last year. Both underwent 
successful operations of much the 
same nature Both were believed on 
the road to complete recovery when 
they suddenly expired.

Colonel Hendrie succeeded Sir 
John as active head of the famHyr

FIRM BELIEVER IN 
THE FRUIT TREATMENT

r

Lieutenant - Colonel William Hen
drie of Hamilton, Out . Canada, was 
a Son of the late William Hendrie 
who was known throughout Canada 
as a financier of horses, business 
man and sportsman. The late Wil
liam Hendrie was of an old Ayrshire 
Scottish family, and Margaret 
< Walker) Hendrie, his wife, of an old 
Elfeshire family. The son was 
educated at the private school of Dr. 
Chestnut! in Hamilton and subse
quently took the collegiate course of 
I’pper Canada College, graduating 
therefrom In 1876. Hie first occupa
tion in business was as sheet deck In 
Hendrie A Company, railroad con
tractors and cartage agents. Then 
he filled the position of cashier, be
ing promoted to manager of the com
pany some years later and, upon the 
death of his father in the year 1906. 
he t»ecame president of the company 
at Hamilton. He was also vice- 
president of the Hamilton Bridge 
Works, one of the largest in the 
Dominion, and was represented in 
many other important corporations. 
He. la president of the Canadian 
Thoroughbred Horse Society.
TURF INTEREST 

Colonel Hendrie took an active 
interest in the management of his 
father's famous stable in the hey
day of that sportsman's career. After 
the death of his father he gave up 
much of his interest in the turf, 
though hi* brothers. Colonel Sir John 

Hendrie and George Muir Hendrie 
continued the Valley Farm Stable.

olonel Hendrie had1 frequently 
judged at Madison Square Garden 
and other exhibitions

In August. 1914, when war broke 
out. he was on the reserve of his old 
regiment, the 4Sth Highlander* of 
Toronto, of which he was lieutenant- 
colonel lie went overseas with the 
First Canadian Contingent. He later 
organized the Canadian Remount 
Depot* in Great Britain and France, 
lie returned to Canada In November. 
1915. and was given command of the 
Fourth Infantry Brigade, training 
troops In Canada,

Colonel Hendrie was married June 
1900. |o Elizab«th Ann Brown, 

daughter of Adam Brown of Hamil-

, If feet of Music 
On Animals is 

Studied at a Zoo
Iy>a Angeles. May 27—Playing a 

waltz puts a tiger to sleep; lions come 
nearest to laughing when they listen to 
a saxophone. "Asleep In the I»e**p" 
lUayeii on a slide trombone ia a real 
treat for the elephants, and baboons 
are almost human In their weakness for
J*Theaik were some of the discoveries 
made psychologists and students 
from several Southern California uni- 
vers it tes and colleges . who invaded \a 
motion picture soo here yesterday 
armed with a noisy orchestra.

The Object of the experiment was to 
obtain accurate data on the reaction 
certain types of music might be expected 
to produce In various kinds of animals.

Toronto Young 
Woman Wounded 

By Man Died

LAURA
ALFORD

Thousapds of people owe the 
splendid Fruit Medicine—1"Frult-a- 
tlvee"—g '‘lasting debt of gratitude, 
which they gladly pay by testifying 
to It» merits.

Mrs. Laura Alford of 28 Florence 
St.. Ottawa, says: For years, I was a 
martyr to.Constipation and Dyspep
sia. 1 have tried cathartics, salts and 
so-called vegetable laxatives hut all 
were unpleasant and gave no per
manent relief. Finally, 1 decided to 
try "Fruit-a-tlvee" I have been 
using "Fruit-a-lives" now for seven 
years; never have Constipation 
Stomach Trouble; and have lieen 
in the best of health ever since. My 
husband and children use "FYult-a- 
tlv es" i egXilarlv.

"Fruit-a-tives" contains Intensified 
fruit Juices combined with tonics.

25c and 50c a box — at dealers or 
Fruit-a-lives Limited. Ottawa.

INCH
PEACE HIS IDEAL

States He Consulted British 
Before Troops Were Sent 

Into Ruhr

Rar-le-Duo. France. May 27.— 
Premier Poincare declared in 
speech here yesterday that he had 
always worked to realise peace, which 
was still uncertain, and had drawn 
from imperfect treaties the satlsfac 
lion due to France. He pointed out 
that nothing of hla Government'! 
foreign policy had t*een disclaimed by 
the recent election results. He 
affirmed nothing coukl be changed In 
It.

Only tLe confusion and financial 
sacrifices that were asked from 
France and the uneasiness over the 
cost of living, easily exploited. M 
Poincare said, had thrown reparation* 
into the arms of the more advanced 
parties in the election.

"The Republicans, having no right 
to disregard the view» of the great- 

number of ejectors," Premier 
Poincare continued, "we must leave 
to the opposition the power and re
sponsibilities of office and observe to 
ward the victorious coalition the 
rules of fair play. We must, how 
ever, anxiously wgteh the mainten
ance of what we consider essential

•The fundamental national inter
ts the balancing of the budget, 

’public order, reparations and French 
security.
RUHR OCCUPATION

Referring to the French occupation 
of the Ruhr, Prentler Poincare said:

"We did not enter the Ruhr in 
January. 1921. according to a pre 
conceived plan, but were compelled 
by German bad faith and necessity 
to seize pledges. We would have 
preferred an inter-Allied agreement 

the kind of pledges we were to 
secure.

"In December. 1922, 1 discussed 
with Baron Hardlnge. the British 
Ainliaasador. the possibility of oper 
attng state mines and forests In the 
Rhineland and establishing a eus 
toms barrier along the Rhine, but he 
wrote me on December 20, 1922.. that 
British opposition would not permit 
the British Government to accept 
this compromise plan.

"I would never have made public 
this letter If Baron Hardlnge had not 
given me authorization to do so."

t
Lindsay. Ont . May 27 — Beatrice Fee. 

the Toronto girl wm> was shot In the 
breast on Sunday night by Fred Mo- 
Gaughev, twenty-three, a farmer of 
Omemeê. Ont., with whom she had 
been keeping rompeny, died In a hos
pital here last night McUaughey Is 
under arrest on a charge of attempted 
murder, but a more serious charge pro
bably will be laid In consequence of the 
girl's death.

Theodore Morse, 
Composer of Songs, 

Died in New York

Tomorrow
Alright

mi vegetable 
aperient, aide 
tone end vigor to

eliminative system. 
Improves the appe
tite, relieves Mck 
Headache end ÉU-

Chips off tiw 0U Block
On#-tMrd the regular dosa. Made 
of same ingredients, then candy 
coated.* For children end adults. 
■ •OLD BY YOUR

MscFARLANE DRUG COMPANY 
Center Douglas and Johnson

New York, May 27.—Theodore Morve, 
fifty-three, composer of "Hall, Hall, 
the Gang s All Mere. ' and other popu 
1er songs, is dead here

$200,000 SUIT
AGAINST KEARNS

I/os Angeles. May 27. — Mery 
Tenney. !a>b Angeles, yesterday filed 

$260.606 suit for damages against 
Jack Kearns, manager of Jack 
Dempsey, world's heavyweight 
champion, alleging criminal assault 
on May 2.

Of the sum demanded In the suit, 
$100,000 is asked tot actual damage 
caused by mental anguish, and $100, 
000 as punitive damage*.

The complaint alleges the plaintiff 
was overcome by force and use of 
narcotic drugs.

JOHN J. MITCHELL'S 
LIQUOR SUPPLY IN 

CALIFORNIA SEIZED
Santa Barbara. Gal.. May 31—Raider* 

from the sheriff's office swooped down 
on the John J. Mitchell estate In Monte 
clto last night and seized fifteen case 
of liquor. Elmer A. Awl. superintendent 
of the estate, waa arrested and later 
released to appear In federal court in 
Los Angeles to-day.

Mrs. Mitchell formerly was Lolita 
Armour and tg a daughter of J. Ogden 
Armour, multirmillionaire packer of 
Chicago. She and her husband have 
resided here for a ntimber of years.

UNUSUAL OPERATION

Kingston. Ont . May 27.—A remark
able operation was performed In the 
Hotel ’ Hew Hospital Sunday when Dr 
I Ü. hogatt operated upon a woman 
for api-endicltls and gallstones and re
moved no fewer than 1.6S3 stones, 
thought to be a record number. They 
ranged in size from buckshot to a field

ON SALE TO-MORROW 
MORNING ONLY

One Hundred Pleated 
Wool Crepe Skirts

Made With or Without Bodice

In black, navy, sand, brown and grey.
For the Half-day's Selling we will place on 
sale 100 Pleated Wool Crepe Skirts, splendid 
quality and a genuine bargain at this very 
low price, in all the wanted sizes. Wednes
day Morning ....................................... ...$3.75

.View Window Display

Exceptional Value at

$32
Angus Campbell & Co. Ltd.

1008-10 GOVERNMENT -STREET

WARM WEATHER IS
Conditions For Growth of 
Grain Satisfactory; Promis-1 

ing Prospects in B.C. ^
Winnipeg. May 27.—The general crop 

situation in the prairie provinces ts 
very promising, but at present warm 
weather with plenty of sunshine la 
needed, states the weekly crop report 
issued by the agricultural department 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Seed
ing, has made exceptional progress and 
la at present little behind that of last 
year.

In British Columbia the fruit crops 
are in good condition and promise satis
factory yields, with the eaceptlon of 
strawberries, which will probably be lew 
than In 1923.
SEEDING COMPLETED

Winnipeg. May 27 (Canadian 
1'resa)—With the excfptlon of a f*w| 
scattered points, wheat seeding was 
practically finished last Saturday and 
the sowing of coarse graiqs about 
seventy-five per cent, completed In 
the three prairie provinces, according 
to a crop report Issued by The Mani
toba Free Press to-day.

The report shows a decided de
crease in wheat acreage In Manitoba, 
probably twenty-five per cent., a 
slight decrease in Saskatchewan, with 
Alberta about unchanged from last 
year. The decreased acreage in wheat 
is being substituted by increased 
acreage in coarse grains, flax, sweet 
clover, corn and fodder crops, there 
being a marked trend toward more 
mixed farming, especially In Manitoba 
and parts of Saskatchewan.
WELL ROOTED

Generally speaking, wheat is from 
two tb three Inches above ground, 
with some early sown seed much 
higher, in some cases night frosts 
have killed all wheat above ground, 
but this has caused the plants to stool 
out splendidly, and the cool weather 
has enabled the crop all over the 
prairies to make splendid root.

The seed bed is reported in good 
condition throughout Manitoba. Sas
katchewan and Alberta and with the 
exception of a few districts there |* 
sufficient moisture to give all grains 
a good start.

There has lteen a little drifting 
from high winds In a few sections. 
The appearance of grasshoppers li 
also noted and cutworms are working 
In a few districts.

The general situation Is very favor
able. states the report, and with warm 
weather from now on, with occasional 
rains, the crops will make rapid pro
gress.

BORDER MARRIAGE
ANNULLED BY COURT

Montreal. May 27—Because a mar- 
rlaxe between a Roman Catholic woman 
and a Jew. celebrated by a Protestant 
minister in Windsor. Ont., had been 
contracted solely through the parties 
desiring to evad* the laws of the Pro
vince .»( Quebec in regard to marriage. 
Mr Justice Lruneau In the .Superior 
Court here yesterday gave Judgment 
dissolving the marriage.

The evidence showed that Abraham 
Nudelmann and t’hrlstlna Corbonneau 
had tried to go to Detroit to get mar
ried They were stepped at the border 
by Vnltea ■ States authorities and were 
subsequently married in Windsor, Ont.

LARGE JENTRY LIST

Paris, May 27c—Forty-two na
tion* have entered for the Olympic 
athletic events from July 5 to 13. the 
list for which closed Monday night.

HEAD-FIX
Sttai Nervous Headichss

Vancouver

fee ere the geeet of every 
Southern Ptdflc men. AH 
ere gled to serve la ear W*F

K. OF C. ELECTED OFFICERS

Vancouver, May il.-Aj. D. Kearns. 
Vancouver, waa unanimously re
elected state deputx at yesterday's 
annual meeting of fM British Co 
lumbla council of the Knights of 
Columbus. Rev. A. Wood of Victoria, 
waa named state champlain. It waa 
announced that the first Issue of 
new Catholic weekly, to be known as 
The Bulletin, will be issued June 1.

Ml DIE 
010 US NEW

Draperies
Ginghams
Stockings

Waists
Dresses
Kimonos

Skirts

Each 16-cent package of "Diamond 
Dyes" contains directions so simple 
any woman can dye or tint any old, 
worn, faded1 thing new, even If she 
has never dyed before. Choose any 
color at drug store.

j Get a
Finer.:Vacation

* this way
Before you definitely plan your vacation trip, 
find out about the low suuiuier roundtrip fares, 
now elective May 22 on Southern Pacific Lines.
You’ll probubly discover that you can do much 
more than you thought on the money you plaW 
ned to spend.
With a trip to the East, you can combine a visit 
to many delightful Pacific Coast reeorta for a 
surprisingly low additional fare. .
Or instead of seeing just one vacation spot, you 
can probably nee two or three for about what 
you expected the trip to one would cost.
Let one of our agent» help you with your plans.
He can suggest many added features which 
might net occur to you. f
And he'll tell you of a service that makes the 
trip complete—fine trains, Southern Pacific men 
who consider you a guest, a Dining Car service 
that is as economical as It is excellent.

In fact, (he entire organization 
of the Sd»them Pacific is anx

ious to help in every possible 
way. Take advantage of this 

valuable i

Southern Pacific
B. C. TAYLOR. General Agent 

- 314 Union Street, Seattle, Washington
-V'
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BRITISH IMMIGRANTS FAVORED

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE yesterday 
signed the new United Steles 1mm,gre- 

lion Bill, in which it » mede clear that the 
United Stales is determined that the Nordic 
elements in its population shall continue to 
predominate.

'Hie extent to which Northern European^ 
are favored under the new law is shown in the 

following quota table of the number of each 
nationality to be admitted to the country 

annually. The table seta out the number who 
have been admitted under the present 
the number to be admitted under the new l*#Z4 
law which goes into effect on July I. and1 *"? 
the number to be admitted beginning with WU 
when national origin quotas will go into etlecl 
which will reduce the total number of immi

grants to 150.000 each year.
Orestart,atn ... . ’,,0

JT*"'.::::::::: SS-'SS IS
SSL.................... Km «.in «aw

i Russia ........................ 3I.40S 1.712 <■?«-
Sweden ............«Ml 1.W1 > ‘
Csertio Slovakia... 14.387 1.8.3 **';
Norway ...................... ‘J* *•«*

Au„rl- ................... 7.342 v»i> '•»«
Kram-r "i.”............ 8.72» 3.878 2.783
Iwnmark ..................... 6«‘» »■*”
Hunaary ..................... 8.787 4SS 1.289

Bulgaria. Greece and Spain each given 
only tee Immtrrants under the new law for 
the nest three yeses, would have In 11-. 
the following quotas:
Bulgaria .................................................................. it
0«*ce .......................................................................
Spain ................................... ••••.......................-, . .

It will be noted that the quota of immi
grants from Great Britain has suffered the 
smallest cut for this year and in 1927 will show 

, a considerable increase when the quotas for 
most other countries will be further restricted. 
Canada is interested in this because it mean* 
this couatry trill have still greater competition 
for British immigrants.

WRONG ON HIS FACTS

"KNOCKING" CANADA

Mr'. Tom Richardson, former member of 
the British House of Commons, who 

has returned to England after living in Van
couver a few years. h»s been stirring up the 
question of Canadian immigration by making 
a speech in which he declared that it was 
"criminal and a postive act of cruelty to send 
British people to Canada at present in the 
expectation that they would get employment.

Labor officials in Britain quote labor 
authorities in Canada as saying that people 
were being sent from Britain to Canada without 
a greater chance of making good in the 
Dominion than they have in Britain.

Such statements are somewhat mysti! 
when on* reads to-day that registered 
ployed in Great Britain for the week ended 
May 12 total 1,026,100 and then contrasts 
that with the situation in Canada where, with 
the exception of possibly Toronto, in which 
centre there have been special circumstances, 
unemployment is no longer a problem because 
it has ceased to exist.

In addition to the foregoing total is the 
report of the British Government’s experts, 
prepared for the debate in the House of 
Commons, which states plainly that the British 
Government cannot hope to reduce the number 
of unemployed below 800,000 within the next 
four years.

The “greater chances" which some of the 
labor leaders speak of in Britain would appear, 
from these figures, to be greater chances to be 
unemployed.

The way Mr. Richardson talks leads to 
the belief that he proved out here that he was 
one who could not adapt himself and fit in to 
the life of the new country. ...

It is true that only a,percentage of Britain's 
unemployed, brought up under highly industrial
ized conditions, different from what they would 
encounter in this country, could fit into a life 
of more or less pioneering here. But there are 
many who can. as has been the case with those 
who settled Canada in generations past and 
made good.

Last year Canada received 72,887 immi
grant*. of which number 34,508 were English, 
Irish. Scottish and Welsh. Most of these have 
made good 'and are staying with the country. 
But it is the comparatively few misfits we heat 
most about.

THE ^KING’S PORTRAIT

Dr. Frank Crane on 
“Microbes”

(Copyright)

THE hold that morphine haa upon its victime 
le that it is a mesne of eecape.

Morphine 1» a paciftet. not of the noble type 
that refueee war because of intelligent devotion 
to an ideal, but of the ignoble type, which 
rune away because it in afraid.

The world le full of Blacker* In the war of 
life. These Include the waetrele, the laay, the 
selfish, criminal and cowardly.

Some escape is necessary for everybody. 
That Is, even the strongest and bravest need 
moments of relaxation, the diversions of play 
and the excursions of the imagination.

Bui lt Ik one thing to take these pleasures 
with intelligence and self-mastery, to be willing 
to forego them at the call of duty^— In other 
words, to be above one’s pleasures—and it la 
another thing to have that soft and flabby 
spirit that seeks nothing but amusement and 
whines in self-pity whenever it is forced to 
meet? stem foes of life.

Morphine Is the drug that not only appeals 
to moral cowardice hutjfclhat creates it and 
Increases It.

There is a point 
may say with truth 
charm of life. For 
1s nil hard and 
by no glory of dr*

Morphine, howev 
including alcohol, 
prophets.

What we need la Illusion, not Delusion. 
Illusion gives to us that clear vision that 

keeps us from the tragic errors of life. It lifts 
us above the pitfalls of pettiness and gives a 
sort of divinity to our steps.

Delusion, on the contrary, la a temporary 
and dangerous counterfeit that gives us a little 
respite from the commonplace only to plunge 
u-i further lltl the hug of misery.

Morphine, whisky and (all othed drug stimu
lants show fangs hi the fact that the dose must 
be constantly Increased until finally the organ
ism collapses.

The end thereof Is Invariably Insanity, 
disease and death. All we get from such things 
is a delusion, and in the end we are astray for
ever from the paths of beauty and truth.

The morphine victim escapes from the irri
tation of life Just as a man who Jumps from a 
high building and who thinks that he will rise 
to heaven and see God.

He falls to earth and sees only destruction.

which we 
ion is the chief 

that life that 
and that is glided 

worth while, 
all other drugs, 
and treacherous

There u
circle.

MR. ANDREW WRIGHT. Prorinci.l 
Party candidate for Victoria, «end. us 

a letter in which he reiterate* the charge made 
by him at a recent meeting that British capital 
was nervous about entering British Columbia 
on account of what he claims to have been the 
mis government of the Province by the Liberal 
and Conservative parties. He «y, that during 
the last decade professional politicians haw run 
the Provincial debt up to “approximately one 
hundred million dollars.

It has not taken Mr. Wright long to get 
into the stride of misrepresentation set by the 
leaders of his party. He evidently accepts 
without reservation all the campaign stuff turned 
out by the Rossiters and others on General 
McRae’s bountiful pay-roll. "The fact that he 
is out almost thirty million dollars in his estimate 
of the gross provincial debt and about sixty 
millions on the net debt apparently is unknown 
to him. So swift and complete has been "■* 
transformation into a Provincial Party politician 
of the extreme type that he evidently did not 
take the trouble to check up the information he 
cot from "The Searchlight by a reference to the 
official records of the Provincial Department of 
Finance, Apparently General McRae insists 
upon the blind and unswerving allegiance of his 
candidates in thought and deed. lliey must 
believe wbat his campaign bureau tells them: 

Theirs not to) make reply.
Theirs not to reason why.
Theirs hut to do and die 
And swear by I he Searchlight.

Now, if Mr. Wright had any desire to 
exercise independent thought and judgment he 
not only would try to get his facts right, and 
state them accurately, even if they did not 
agree with the campaign literature of his 
party, but he would not even be one of General 
McRae’s candidates. How could he, as a 
business man. with the General’s own record 
before him? He is, or ought to be. aware of 
General McRae's intimate association with the 
devious activities of the Mackenzie and Mann 
interests in British Columbia. He knows or 
ought to know that the promotions of that 
group, ranging from coal to whales, lost 
milliers to the British investors and did us a 
world of damage abroad.

He should know how the collieries property 
for example was loaded with a debt several 
times the sum for which it was acquired and 
that as it was impossible to pay dividends on 
its watered stock the inevitable process of 
squeezing out the liquid had to be performed.

What doqs Mr. Wright, a business man. 
ihink of the methods employed in the flotation 
bf the whaling company ? Or of the Port 
Mann land company? -Whst does he think of 
the railroad promotions of the Mackenzie and 
Mann group which loaded an obligation of 
many millions on this Province which we would 
now be paying if the Dominion Government had 
not taken the Canadien Northern Pacific over? 
General McRae must have approved of these 
transactions because he continued his Mackenzie 
and Mean association long afterwards. Are 
Mr. Wright and his Provincial Party colleagues 
as ready to expose this Province to further 
exploitation of the character we have mentioned 
as they are to accept the information of General 
McRae’s campaign factory in Vancouver 
Planting the financial affairs of the country?

a great stir in art and court 
in London over the portrait of 

King George, painted by Mr. Charles Sims. 
R.A. He asserts that his portrait of the King, 
which is hung in the Academy, is a perfectly 
truthful likeness, pointing out that the King is 
no longer young, and that his face is weathered 
as a result of spending much time in the open.

His critics complain that the complexion is 
somewhat ghastly, the legs are awkwardly 
crossed and the monarch, even for a ceremonial 
portrait, looks ill at ease. One London critic 
says that the expression is that of a short
sighted man who has mislaid his glasses, fn 
contrast with this work it is recalled that all 
the great painters of former centuries always 
flattered their Royal subjects in their canvasses.

The advocates of realism in art arc 
supporting Mr. Sims. They explain that the 
reason the portrait comes as a shock to a large 
number of people is that portraits of the King 
have been far too conventionalized in the past 
and no one has sUiwn that he is now, with the 
passage of time, an elderly man.

While the storm has been raging the King 
has given no indication of being the least dis
concerted over the production of the artist. 
The King gave the artist a series of private 
sittings at which the painting was made. In 
his desire to be portrayed as he is. the King 
gives an insight into the sincerity of his 
character and the lack of vanity in his make-up. 
Our modem King is a much more practical and 
different individual from the flattery-craving 
monarrhs of other days, whose foibles now 
entertain us in the history and story books.

KIRK’S
WELLINGTON
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Absolutely Pure end UnsduIterated 
Sold by Qroosrs Throughout Canada

Other People’s Views

Letters eddreeeed to the Editor end In. 
tended 1er publication muet be short »#< 
legibly written. The lor.eer en article th* 
shorter the chance ol Insertion. All ws 
munjraMone muet b<er the name aaS ad 
dreaa of the writer, but net for publication 
unleee the es ne- wlaheo. The publication 
or reioctlrn of ertKl.e la s iftaltof entirely 
In the discretion of the Editor. No respen- 
etbtltty le assume I by the paper for MSA 
submitted to the Editor.

HIGHER FACULTIES

To the Editor:—! hear a lot said 
at the present time about Improving 
the '‘higher faculties of the mind."

Please tell us through The Times 
what are the higher faculties of tho 
mind, and how to Improve thesj 
faculties?

Has concentration got anything to 
do iwlth it?

EMANUEL TH ROUP.
Sooke. May *6. 1124.

THE SOUTH WATERLOO BY-ELECTION
From Tbs Brantford Bapeelter

It will soon 1" m Gtfitf for some'resident Of 
Galt to break out in verse on “The Night Before 
the Battle of Waterloo."

BUT HE’LL STICK AROUND
Krom The HasheUmp Progressive 

Mr. Marier, of Montreal, has left the Liberal 
Party because some* tariff reductions have been 
proposed. Just like a man resigning from a 
football team because some of his team mates 
threatened to kick the ball.

"TORY NEGATION
Knmi The Quebec Tele*re|»h

The Tory Party ran certainly boast of a 
powerful Baron Munchausen element.

A few weeks ago the revised tariff was going 
to send Canada down into bankruptcy. Our 
factories were to close up: the end of the 
Dominion had arrived. The people trembled 
end were greatly perturbed. No absolute facts 
were given to substantiate the pessimistic

talk- . . ...
The factories did not close down nor dlu 

the country show signs of going to the dogs.
On the contrary. The report of bankruptcies 

throughout the country decreased by fifty per 
Cent, in comparison with • last year and the 
previous weeks.

Individualism

We.will walk on our own feet:
We will work with our own hands;
NVe will speak our own minds.

SONG

A Gallant Stand at Fort 
Newark

A FTER the United States fleet under Com-
mod ore Chauncey and army under General 

Dearborn had raided Toronto (then called 
York) and held it for a few days in the 
beginning of May, 1113, they sailed across the 
mouth of the Niagara River* encamped the 
troops a little eastward on the American shore 
and brought up supplies from Sackett’e Harbor 
for an invasion of Canada. Further troops and 
more boates were hurried up, and, within % 
very few days nearly six thousand land troops 
had been concentrated in the neighborhood of 
Fort Niagara on the American corner, of the 
river, with sufficient transports to convey them 
against the British Fort George. Just opposite.

Along the thirty miles from Lake Ontario to 
Lake Erie the British forces holding the 
Niagara River line numbered only one thousand 
eight hundred regulars, leae than six hundred 
militia, and about fifty Indiana, all under the 
command of Brigadier-General Vincent.

On the windless, foggy morning of May ÎT, 
1113, before sunrise, the United States troops 
were embarked in the transports; the covering 
fighting ships and Fort Niagara commenced a 
heavy cannonade, silenced the lone British gun 
on the point called Mississauga at the mouth 
of the river and another lone gun situated a 
little farther westward along the lake shore. 
The fog prevented the guns of Fort George, half 
a mile up the river, from making any practice. 
Moreover, as soon as the Americans had passed 
the angle of the lake and river to land a little 
to the we»t on the Canadian lake shore, the 
guns of Fort George could not help at all, for 
the village of Niagara-on-the-Lake, then called 
Newark, was directly in their line of fire. Bo. 
without a great «leak! of difficulty, the American 
army landed on the low plateau at the point 
of the river, for It was swept by a terrific fire 
from the American fleet and fort until their 
men had gained a foothold to the number of 
over four thousand.

THR British detachments which were hlnder- 
A Ing j»s far as was possible without pro

tecting artillery, the landing, were forced to fall 
back on the main body a little to the west of 
the village. Here a bloody battle ensued. When 
the British, who numbered about a thousand, 
had suffered casualties to about two-thirds of 
their total, they drew off a little way to thei 
Indian council house, where now is the head
quarters compound of Niagara Camp, and 
rallied there for retirement. The hundred and 
thirty men still holding the almost useless Fort 
George were ordered to blow up the magasines, 
spike the guns and escape. This they did and 
Joined their comrades on the retreat toward 
Hamilton.

General Vincent learned that the Americans 
were now landing further up the river, where 
his defence, could not possibly stretch. This 
would dut in two his thin line along the river 
front, and he sent swift messengers to Fort 
Erie and to the post at Chippewa ordering 
instant withdrawal to Beaver Dame, near the 
present Thorold in the interior. It wan only a 
few hours before the whole line of the Niagara 
from Lake Ontario <fw- Lake Erie was In tho 
possession of the United States army, but the 
British had got away Intact to turn again when, 
the opportunity should copie—and verily it did

That four hours’ fight beside the village of 
Newark, ending In a foregone defeat, has been 
almost lost sight of among the examples of 
British pluck and endurance In this war which 
produced so many. It is worth chronicling and 
remembering, however, for it demonstrates 
against what «>dds the British regulars and 
Canadian militia were constantly struggling. It 
represents the average disproportion In force 
throughout.

General Vincent and his men were only 
temporarily beaten, and, not many months later, 
they returned to ' their fort after having 
defeated at Stoney Creek the superior forces 
which had driven them out.

NOT CORRECT

To the Editor: -With reference to 
a report appearing in your issue of 
May 23. In which a rich strike le 
suggested In Terminus Mines Co; 
Limited property, I wish to say that 
as far as the board of directors are 
aware this story has no foundation 
In fact.

The directors consider that the 
property is a good one, and hope that 
before the end of Bummer reporta 
will be received which will Justify 
the board’s confidence.

TERMINV» MINER. LTD.
J. H. GILLESPIE. President.

Victoria. B.C., May 24. 11*4.
~THE DRAWING

To the Editor:-rlnetructed by the 
dance committee, Victoria Day Cele
bration. I wish to immediately cor
rect the report contained in your 
news Item, regarding'!he ticket num
ber* drawn by Queen Mona» st the 
Clttsen’s Masquerade Ball last night.

Before proceeding with the draw
ing. Constable Bishop called several 
times by megaphone, for reporters 
of The Colonist and Times to come 

p to the bandstand, for the purpose 
f inspecting the numbers of the 

stubs drawn. However, as there was 
response to Constable Bishops 

call, he requested the service of a 
lady and gentleman from the crowd 
for this duty.

As each stub was extracted by 
Queen Mona, it was handed to the 
lady and gentleman, who noted the 
number, and passed it on to Con
stable Bishop who announced to the 
public the respective numbers drawn. 
The following are the correct num 
here drawn by Queen Mona:

First 1440, second 272, third 2544, 
fourth 23. fifth 3528. sixth 2M7, 
seventh 3143, eishth Ill's.

Persons holding these numbers, are 
requested to communicate Immedi
ately with the dance committee. b2 
Surrey Block, Yates Street, phone 
4828.

The committee will esteem it 
favor if you will give this lett 
prominence in the columns of your 
next issue.

CHARLES ESPLEY 
Secretary Dance Committee.

MR. WRIGHT’S VIEWS

Now the sweet Spring has ringed my wedding finger, 
Apd in the magic night cu,n!."*

Shv lilacs si my cottage window Unger.
Fur every waking hud and I are mates.

Now the young grass caresses feet that love It,
Now the uaie moon is horn again for roe.And myowShîll. with dawn grow,, red above it 
Draws Its sweet Meath through new-made

Oh Love..there 1* no loving like the blossoms-.
Oh Lova, no faith so surely kept as Spring a. 

Forget, forget that ours are mortal bo*om*
That lean so close, and pledge such foolleh things.

And In this twlljt garden He together
Dreaming that when our loving shall be done— 

Some year again, in thin enchanted weather.
Re-blooming In a rose—we shall be on^_Mlmt

What’s behind 
the price tag

?

Genraime (Ommfrfeénta! Red Seal Motor
MIoirse Sfiterot1 Tiinlnd Chain 

/Coolind System
Lend Semin/Elliptic i 
Disc Ctonfl’ch. Ruddetf Rent-Axle 

ackbone and an 
sly beautiful body.

®*Star
“The Aristocrat of Low-Priced Cars”

DEALERS AND SERVICE STATIONS EVERYWHERE

WITH DISCRETION PLEASE
From The Toronto Globe

In line with the movement for the préserva
tion of wild flowers, it is suggested that excur
sionists should carry packets of seeds to be 
scattered in the places they visit. It Is a good 
idea, hut expert advice should be taken as to 
the beat kinds of seeds for the purpose.

DON'T RUSH YOUR POETRY
From The Voneort. Albert». Enterprise 

We don’t wish to offend anyone, but w? 
certainly advise writing Spring poetry' the Fall 
before and reading It over in a clear and calm 
state of mind before sending it in for publica
tion.

To the Editor:—In your Issue of 
May 24, you quote me'as having said 
that : “Capital le ahy and nervous of 
entering British Columbia,’ and go 
on to mention various private invest
ments. made in this Province by Old 
Country people, which turned out 
badly.

Every one knows that there arc 
good and had investments in any 
country. If there le a country in this 
world where all are good. 1 have yet 
to learn where It la. In attributing 
the shyness of capital coming here to 
water soaked stock having been sold 
to Old Country people by Canadian 
cltisens. I fear you ate simply draw
ing a red herring across the trail to 
diatract attention from the true 
enuee bf why mei\ and money are ahy 
about coming to thle Province.

During thin last decade our pro
fessional politicians have piled up 
approximately a $100.000.000 of debt, 
while at the same time they have 
bled the people of the Province white 
through excessive taxation. This Is 
the true reason, and no amount of 
smoke screen can blind outsiders 
from Judging correctly. One hun
dred million* of debt is such a vast 
sum. that the beet government Bri
tish Columbia ever had would take 
half a century to wipe it off. A 
Bowser or an Oliver Government, 
Judged by their records would never 
pay it off. ns they have gone deeper 
in debt each year, and at on in- 
cr ased rate eyery year. Many thou
sands of the cream of our citltens 
have left the country aa a direct or 
Indirect consequence of thle steadily 
mounting debt, and the inevitable In
crease in taxation. The people are 
now aroused: they know that the 
salvation of the country lies In elect
ing to Parliament business men to 
clean up the mesa made by our pro
fessional politicians, who have prac
tically ruined and brought discredit 
to the country.

Bankers and financiers In Great 
Britain know the size of our debt, 
and the amount of our population. 
They know what our resources 
amount to, but they also know how 
our Province has been and is now be
ing mismanaged. They know that 
the chief minister of the Province is 
a good enough farmer, but one who 
—to the countrye sorrow—Is pos- 
aeeed of the haluclnatlon that he 
knows all alrout building railway*. 
They also know that he and his 
merry men have a mania for borrow-. 
Ing millions, and those British fin
anciers are. no doubt, duly impressed 
with the celerity and dexterity with 
which these millions are dispersed 
without, leaving more than a trace; 
they know that our parliamentarians

go boldly and without shame in an 
organised body to the treasure to 
help themselves to an addition to 
their indemnity, without saying “by 
your leave" to their masters, the 
people; they know how nx-erstaffed 
every department under Government 
control 1s. There are very few 
things about this Province the Bri
tish financial agent doe* not know, 
either for or against the safety of 
investments here; they know that 
ex-ery million of debt mean* a first 
mortgage on all the property In the 
country—these are a few of the 
reasons why men and money are shy 

nd nervous about coming to British 
Columbia ■■

will leave General McRae to 
answer your remarks on the Port 
Mann deal, the General may possibly 
take the opportunity of doing so in 
Victoria before the election. 1 be
lieve he Is well able to defend his 
honor In Ibis or any other deal he 
has been connected with.

After the Provincial Party has won 
the election and get* through clean
ing house, there le no doubt that both 
men and money will again flock to 
British Columbia and, we will again 
conclude that it is the beet country 
In the world to live In.

Thanking you for the opportunity 
you have given me to Join issue on 
thin subject.

AND WRIGHT.
Rifflngtcn. Uplands, Victoria, B.C„ 

May 26, 1924.

SEE THE NEW uFLOKSHEIM,, OXFORDS 
Nothing Smarter in Town

MODERN SHOE 00. 1300 Government St. Phone 1866

B. C. Log Cut Doubled
1923 Production Exceeds $70,000,000

STATES OPPONENT 
STOLE PLATFORM

Hon. T. G. Coventry Makes 
Campaign Speech at Tilli- 

cum School

10 2 3
$ 70,000,000.

10 16
$33,650,00*-

Hon. T. G. Coventry addressed 
meeting of party followers In th« 
Tllllcum School last night, and ac
cused F. A. Pauline, Liberal candi
date for the Baenlch constituency, of 
stealing his platform. He charge 1 
that the Government had not spent 
sufficient money in Saanich through
out the year, claiming that the Gov
ernment had only given the constit
uency $37,000, as opposed to the' 
$1,368.000 spent in the Delta, on the 
mainland.

He also charged laxity in the edu
cational system of the Province.

Mr. Coventry stated that the In
crease In the sale price of beer by 
the brewers to the Government 
meant that the Legislature had 
promised $250.000 to the eleven 
brewers of this Province.

R H. Pooley. member of the House 
for Esquimau, alio addressed the 
meeting.

PRODUCTION ' ■*

.M SIS'63’006

This scries of articles communicated b}/ the 
Timber Industries Council of British Columbia

; rain, trace; weath-

raln. .01;

’.53; weath-

The WEATHER

Victoria, May 27 —6 a m - The baro
meter is rising on the Coast and cloudy, 
cool weather prevail* over this Province, 
while enow la falling In Cariboo. Rain 
ha* fallen In Alberta.

fteperts
Victoria— Barometer.iMfLUl tempera

ture, maximum yestertQw 66; minimum.

d, t miles S 
er. cloudy. ^

Vancouver—Barometer, 30.14; temper
ature. maximum yesterday. «4;
mum. 6‘f; wind. 4 miles XX. 
weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer. 2» 94. temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 88
mum. 50; wind, 4 miles S.. rail». 0-, 
weather, fair.

Barkervllla—Barometer «-.W; tSWPST" 
ature maximum yesterday, •« w,nl
mum, 32; wind, calm; snow 
er. snowing.

PrtlK-e Rut—rt-Baromatar. S0.M: t«-m- 
persturt. maximum
mum. 42; wind, calm; rain. .54. weatn-

Bslevun—Barometer. 31.20; tempera
ture maximum yoxterdxy, 34; minimum, 
62; wind, 4 mllee N.33-; rain. .34, weath-
"rato.'Ih-Haromelrr. 30.1S; temper»- 
ture, maximum yeaterday-, 80; minimum. 
44; wind. « mllee W.; rain. 01, weather,
C‘pUodrtland. Or*.-Barometer 30.22: tem
perature. maximum yesterday. ,0 mini
mum. 52; wind, 4 miles N.B ., weather,
C*<Ssatils--Barometer. 30.22:' tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 64: *nl,i|/’'um 
50; wind. 4 miles E ; weather, cloud).

Grand Fork*

Kaslo .... 
Edmonton . 
Qu'Appelle 
Saskatoon 
Winnipeg . 
Regina .. . 
Toronto 
Ottawa ... 
Montreal 
Ht, John . 
Halifax ...

69
65
•4
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60

. «6
63
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60 
:.6 

. 64 

. 66

Temperature

Victoria ...
Vancouver
Penticton

Max. 
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. 64. 72

Min.
_ 48 

60

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone 1177 
A. A. Graham

1103 Broad 8t.
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üfamom

Jumnd the ivc’Ud
F. nportant to realize that not only in Canada, but throughout the 

, ENO’s is
is imp

world, ENO's is the "natural health drink.” ENO’s is the pleasant, 
effervescent, refreshing saline, which, by assisting in the performance of 
Nature's functions—keeps ûs clean within. The regular morning use of 
ENO s relieves constipation—purifies the blood—tones up the entire 
system. ENO's is pure—without mineral salts or flavoring—and forms 
no harmful habit. That is why for over 30 years its name and fame have 
spread round the world.

Make tha a rule—"A doth of EA/O'k < e* morning in a glare of ieater."'

KKOt toe Ceorto 
potto*. UtHM. 
Hooettoe*. A,

Ils^lriwfM. fW

ENO’S
•FRUIT SALT-

Frtémeeé omly by
L*+d*n, j

J. Coe Wes Amnrwm,
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., LU.

fojèMeC«a Ai„ TOKOSIO

•wv:9»3

Better
than ever

TAOMINION ROYAL CORD TIRES 
bJ —for years the standard of tire 
durability, mileage and tire values in 
Canada—the standard by which all tires 
are measured,

—now better than ever because of the two 
greatest features discovered in tire building 
since the cord tire itself was developed—the 
Web Cord process and Sprayed Rubber.

These features are exclusive in Dominion 
Royal Cord and U-cord Tires in Canada.

m
liiilmii

OLD METHOD

liiliB

WEB CORD PROCESS

Dominion Royal Cord Tires, because of these new processes, 
now have greater uniformity of wear—more resiliency—more 
mileage—greater value than ever.

Dominion Cord Tires made by the Web Cord process are 
as much better than cord tires made by the old method, as cord 
tires are better than fabric tires. -------

These great advantages come to you without increase in the 
price—they are extra value—more mileage—which do not add- 
a cent to your cost of Dominion Cord Tires.

PKÏÏULL0 SAYS 
ALL IS WELL IN

Minister of Lands is Optimis
tic After Election Survey

An optimistic forecast for the sel
ected Liberal candidates in the six 
northern ridings, Altin, Omineca, j 
Fort George. Cariboo, Hkeena and 
Prince Rupert, is given to The Times 
by Hon. T. D. Pattullo, on his return 
from a speaking tour.

Mr. Pattullo anticipates no trouble 
for the Attorney General and him
self in their ridings, as the cltlxens 
in the north know that «no change 
of government could possibly allo
cate to the North more than one 
cabinet portfolio. He in satisfied of 
the re-election of Messers. H. F. 
Kergln in Atlin, J. M. Yorston in 
Cariboo, and H. G. Pehry In Fort 
George, and that in the new riding 
of Hkeena. the support will be given 
to Dr. Wrlnch, the popular medical 
man of Haselton.

Business conditions in the north 
are satisfactory, Mr. Pattullo stated, 
the primary industries all being 
busy, lumber, mining and agriculture 
having been stimulated during the 
past few years.

Mr. Pattullo will resume his cam
paign t o-morrow, leaving this even
ing for Vancouver on an extended 

Vour which will take him through 
ihe northern ridings to points which 
he hhs not been able hitherto to visit.

Dominion'll
236

are GOOD tires 

Royal Cords — U-cords

CONSERVATIVES TO

Provincial Party Choses 
M unroe Miller in Saanich

Conservatives here will have plenty 
of candidates at the nominating c-.m- 

rntion to lie held in the Conserva
tive rooms this evening. This will 
he the Inst of the nomlnstlons of the 
four parties in the Coast cities, 
though-there are a few candidates to 
be selected In the outlying parts of 
the province.

Mayor Hayward. IT. TVspard 
Twlgg. Joshua Hlnchliffe, end Motor 
Ous. Lyons are regarded as strong 
candidates for nomination. The 
Indies, however are anxious to have 
a place on the ticket, and the names 
of Mrs. Randall. Miss Lottie Bow run. 
and Mrs. Alex. Montetth nre prac
tically certain in this regard.

Other possibilities for the ticket 
sre Herbert Carmichael. l>r. J. D. 
Hunter, and W. C. Moresby

Each of the six wards has fifty 
delegates, and an independent chair
man will he elected, as the president. 
Major Lyons. Is a candidate for 
nomination.
SURPRISE IN SAANICH '

That the Provincials of Haauich 
would have a candidate in the field 
has been expected for some time, hut 
It was hot anticipated that the 
nominee would be drawn from the 
quarter whence it came. However at 
a largely attended meeting at ltoyal 
Oak last evening. Munroe Miller was 
chosen. Mr Miller is a fm m-f ettetr- 
man of the Saanich school board, end 
was long associated with the vital 
statistics department of the Pro
vincial Board of Health He has 
taken an active part in the public 
life of the district.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

YOUR HEALTH
REST with regularity and

AVOID NEURASTHENIA 

By Royal S. Copeland, M.D.
"Does monotony create neuras

thenia?' an eager friend halted me to 
inquire the other day.

"Why do you askT* I countered, 
because it sometime* Is not wise to 
admit the correctness of a perfectly 
exact general statement.

"One of your ardent readers last 
night "toJilge* she had read a state
ment to this effect that you made a 
year or so ago. Now, I have always 
thought that nervous breakdown did 
not come from the monotony, for In
stance. of the cour try, no matter 
how bleak and lonely a farm might 
be. I believed It Invariably had Its 
roots In the things, the life one finds 
In cities."

Both my friends are right. But 
neurasthenia also comes from causes 
found deep in the make-up of the 
one who suffers the breakdown. The 
conditions of modern life mav have 
little or nothing to do with the col
lapse. Had these persons been born 
in a lees swiftly changing age. their 
lack of adaptability might hav
en used no comment.

The symptoms of neurasthenia 
vary in every sufferer. But lo«s of 
ability to go about the ordinary 
duties of life is perhaps common to 

11 such persons.
For instances, the expert account

ant cannot add. the motorist cannot 
drive hie car because he is afraid 
even the dressmaker fears to ply 
her needle. Other workers find equal 
difficulty In working at their partic
ular trade. s

Continued inability to sleep: fitful 
sleep, dosing off Just as It is time 
to get up, and. worse than all, get
ting up In Uie morning more tired , 
than when you went to bed. are [ 
signs of neurasthenia. Flitting pains, 
headache, eve disturbances and dif
ficult breathing, often accompanied 
by profuse sweats, palpitation of the 
heart and a throbbing sensation 
some part of the body, are other 
well-recognised "signs:"

The first step toward recovery is to 
rouse the patient from mental d«- j 
pression and the common fw- that 
(here Is no hope for a cure. Cttanxc 
of see he, meeting old friends and 
new acquaintances, relief from the I 
datlj routine and plenty of re.-rea 
t* will stimulate the Interest and 
iclp the suffert-t* to forg-t his 
troubles. I

Rut why al’ow yourself or a loved 
one to sink into such a state? It 
can he avoided by sensible regulation 
of habits. ttvstematlc hours of 
work, wise vacations at the prop-r 
and needed time— these are most 1m 
portant.

As youe well know. the honest 
worker is worthy of his vacation. 
Even though you labor for yourself, 
you are entitled to a «vacation, 
whether It is taken each wV^k-end or 
for several weeks or months aa the 
new mav l»e.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
ttsrs Hours: • a.m. to • p.m.; Wednesday, 1 p.m.; Saturday. • p.m.

Special Wednesday Morning Values

i For Women 

Wednetday Morning

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

All-wool Cardigan 
Sweaters

$3.95

Cotton Crepe Dresses

$2.98
A special shipment of Cotton Crepe Dresses has just been re
ceived and are being offered at this very low price Wednesday. 
They are one-piece style, suitable for garden or beach wear, 
are well designed and shown in bright or subdued shades. 
Sleeves are three-quarte.r length and the necks neatly finished 
with contrasting piping. Sizes 34 to 42. On sale Wednesday
morning at............................................................ ..................... $2.98

, —Mantles, First Floor

New
Styles........ ..

We have received a consignment of New 
Cardigan Sweaters in all-wool quality and 
are offering them at this low price on 
Wednesday morning. The shades are 
fawn, pearl and black. The sleeves are 
long with turnback cuffs and the front 
fastens with six buttons. Sizes 36 to 42. 
A real big value at ............................$3.95

—•-Sweaters, First Floor

Boys’ or Girls’ 
Black Sateen 

Overalls, $1.25
■lack Sateen Overalls for boys 
or girls, made Dutch style and 
piped with yellow or red satin 
around collars and waist. Kqee 
or ankle length and suitable for 
the ages of 2 to 8 years. A
•uit ...........................................Levas

—Children*», First Floor

Tapestry Table 
Covers on Sale 

at $2.95
Tapestry Table Covers, 60 x 60
inches, brown, red or green, on 
sale Wednesday morning, 02.95 

—Drapery, Second Floor

Misses’ Jersey Cloth Suits
A Big Wednesday Morning Bargain, (PR7 Qr
Each................ ....................................... I .7/0

16 Only Misses' Jersey Cloth Suits of excellent grade and 
very smart. The coats are in Cardigan style, the fronts in 
two-tone effect, with patch pockets. The skirts are straight 
with elastic at waist. Shades shown are black, navy, brown, 
brick and w hite. Sizes 14 to 36. On sale, each . .. $7.95

—Mantles, First Floor

Running Shoe Specials 
Wednesday Morning

This Is an opportunity to buy your Summer Running Shoes 
and save money. ^
Boys’ Brown Running Shoee—
Sixes 1 to 6 ........................................................... ............. ....................*1.20
Sixes 11 to 11 ..............................................  ......... 1...................... *1.05
Children’s Brown and White Sandale, with rubber soles. Size
to 2a .........................................................  ..........................T......... *1.00
Woman’s White Tennie or Boach Oxfords, special value, a 
bargain at ............... ........................................,.............. .................. *1.50

Children’s All-wool 
Sweaters 

$1.00 and $1.25
All-pool Pullover Sweaters . for
girl» aged 2 to 10 years. The 
shades are light blue, white, 
brown and fawn, red and white, 
green and white. Made In fancy 
stitch with “V" neck and long 
sleeves. Novelty style with side 
fastening. Special, each, *1.00
and ............................................. *1.25 ^

—Children's, First Floor•

Marquisette on Sale 
Wednesday, 30c 

a Yard
Marquisette, 36 Inches wide, with 
plain edge, in white, cream or 
beige. Even weave and anterior 

_ wearing quality. A yard, 30*
* —Second Floor

English Taffeta Underskirts for Women, 
Regular $5.75 Values for $3.98

Underskirts of fine grade English taffeta of soft texture and 
shown in plain and stripe effects and finished with pleated 
frill and elastic at the waiat. They are offered in numerous
color combinations, and are on sale for only............... $3.98

— Whit.wear. First Floor 

t

Dainty Dimity Blouses, Bigt 
Values For$lJ95

Very neat Blouses of white Dimity of good grade. They arc made In 
"tuck-in" style, with Péter Pan collars, long sleeves with turnback 
cuffs. Some finished with imitation drawnwork. others with frillv 
fronts edged with lace, others In plain styles; white only. Sizes 16
to 42. On sale for ......... ............. ........................................................................*1.95

—Blouses, First Floor

Mens Furnishings Priced For 
Wednesday Clearance ,

Man’s Tubular Ties of Silk Mix
ture, four-in-hand style; Revers
ible Ties without lining and 
shown in a large selection of de
signs. Special on Wednesday
morning ............................  65r
Or twq for ................................*1.25

Men’s English Worsted Seeks,
all-wool, heather mixture. Reg. 
7»c values. Sizes 10| and 11 only. 
On sale Wednesday for ... .50*

Men’s Blue Chambray Work 
Shirts, made with collar and 
pocket. Sizes for larger men, 17, 
17* and IS. Reg. $1.25, on sale 
for ........................................  984?

Men’s Fine Cotton Socks for foot 
comfort ; brown, navy blue, grey 
and black. Special, a pair . 25*

Men’s Fine White Mercerized 
Liais Socks, very comfortable. A 
pair 40*. two pairs for . .76*

Men's White Cashmere Socks,
all-wool, made in England; sizes 
10 to 11*. on sale for .............75f

Men’s White Flannel Cricket or 
Tennis Shirts, with collar and 
pocket. Special value... 63.00

Men’s White Open Mesh Cricket 
or Tennis Shirts, with collar and
pocket. *2.25 and ............*2.50
-Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Girls’ All-wool Sport 
Dresses

Values to $6.96, on Sale for $4.96

12 Only All-wool Sport Dresses i n
shades fawn and brown, grry and 
henna, navy and grey. These are very 
smart and suitable for the ages of 12 
to 16 years. On sale eaeh...........$4.95

—Children's, First Floor

Star Electric 
s Vibrators

Electric vibratory treatment 
at little cost. Own your vi
brator, use it regularly and 
keep fit. The one we sell has 
been well tried out and 
found perfect. Price $7.00

Further Reductions In

Slightly Soiled Infants’ 
Wear

We have made further reductions in a se

lection of slightly soiled Infants* Wear still 

on hand. The assortment consists of barra- 

coats, gowns, petticoats, slips, dresses, romp

ers. bibs, jackets, hats, caps, shoes and 

bootees. Prices range from 19* to *1.75 
—Infants’, First Floor

Toilet Articles
Salt Water Soap. The soap that can be used at the sea
side. Per cake only .................................................... ....................5*

Powder Puffs. The new handy way finger tip puff. See 
these. Each ................................................................*............ 20*

Water Wings give you and your children confidence
when ltathing. Best English make................................... 55*
4711 Cologne, lavender, Soaps, etc., at reasonable prices

Wednesday Money 
Savers in the 

Furniture Dept.
50 Double-rung Kitchen Chairs, hard
wood throughout and in golden finish. 
Not more than six to one customer. On
sale, eaeh ..........................................$1.00
Six Only Nurse Rocking Chairs of hard
wood and well constructed. Shown in 
golden finish. On sale, eaeh... $2.95 
Hardwood High Chairs with swing 
tray, golden finish. Each a bargain
at............. .*...................................... $2.50
White Enamel Iron Cribs, with drop 
side, link fabric spring, roll-up mattress 
and pillow. Special value, each $12,75

TOILET PAPER ROLLS
Our Wednesday Special, 18 for................. *1.00

12 Only AU-felt Mattresses, guaran
teed not to lump, vovered with an 
exeellent grade ticking a ret finished 
with roll edge. On sale each $7,90

—Furniture. Second Floor

SPECIALS IN FRESH MEATS-CASH AND CARRY
Thick Kidney Suet, per lb................................ lO*
Shanks Beef, half or whole, per lb.............4*
Crushed Bone, 5 lbs. for ..............................lO*
Freeh Cooked Tripe, per lb. ........................lO*
Blade Bone Resets, per lb. .............................9*

Mince Steak, per lb.................... 12*
Oxford Sausage, i>cr lb.....................................12*
Lean Boneless Stew Beef, 2 lbs. for... .20#*
Round Steak, per lb., 18* and ..............15*
Shoulder Steak, per lb.....................................12*

Regular Counter, Delivered 
Little Pig Pure Pork Sausage, per lb. ,25*
Flank Steaks, per lb. «t.......................... 18*
Shoulders Spring Lamb, per lb.................. 30*
Centre Cut Shanks Beef, per lb.............. lO*

Provision Counter Specials For To-morrow Morning
Old Canadian Cheese, while It lasts, per
lb................................................................. 19c
Spencer’s Standard Bacon, half or whole.
per lb............ ............................................................... 29C
Spencer’s Standard Picnic Heme, per lb. 16* 
Spencer's Standard Peemeal Back Bason,
half or whole, per lb................................. . ...Ilf

'Special Fresh Creamery Butter, while It
lab ta. per lb................................   30*
Spencer’s Own Pure Beef Dripping, per
lb. ............................................................10*
Spencer’s Prime Brand Butter, per lb...44*
3 lbs, for ...................i......................... ..........*1.29
Spencer’s Springfield Brand Butter, per
lb. .....................................  37*

Spencer’s Pride Lard, per lb........................17*
Spencer’s Pride Side Bacon, sliced, per
lb. ..................... ;.............................................; „ 46*
Spencer’» Pride Heme, half or whole, per
lb..................................................................  31*
Spencer’s Own Ayrshire Roll, p*r lb. 40*
and ...............     36*
Spencer’s Standard Back Bacon, sliced, per
lb. at w.............................................................  40*
Spencer’s Standard Relied Hem, allced, per
11». at ...........................     30*
Spencer’s Own Cooked Pressed Ayrshire
Ham, per lb.....................    55*
Spencer’s Own Cooked Pressed Ox Tongue, 
per lb.............,.a.............. ................................. 76*

.76*Spencer’s Own Reset Veal, per lb. .
Spencer’s Own Roast Perk, per lb.......... 60*
Speneer’e Own Baked Stuffed Ham, per
lb....................................................................................  66*
Spencer's Own Head Cheese, per lb...
Spencer's Own Boiled Ham, per lb........ 8
Cooked Cemed Beef, per lb. ...............
Spencer’s Own Potato Salad, per 11» ..20
Mild Ontario Cheese, per lb.............. ..
Imported French Roquefort Cheese,
lb. ..........................................................
Real Old Gorgonzola Cheese, per lb........70
Blue Meld English Stilton,.per lfr............
Salt Spring Island Cheese, per lb.......... 4

—Lower I
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Pot Roast* Beef, best quality, per lb................... ,8<?
Preeh Brisket Beef, per lb., 8< ami . ............. .......... ............
Freeh Stewing Mutton, per lb. ..,.................f.................. .. ' 13f

Royal Crown Soap, pkg.. .20Ç 

Cute Brand Salmon. iA lb. tins, 

rcg. 10c. Special at 3 for 23e 
Spratt’s Puppy Biscuité,

small sack...........30^*

Robin Hood Flour, >
49-lb. sack..................81.75

Pioneer Sardines in oil,
key tins, 4 for................25<>

Scrub Brushes,
reg. 40c for ............ N,..25C

H. 0. KIFKHAM & CO., LTD.
Grocery Phone», 17* and 17* 
Fruit Dept. 6623 612 Fort St. Meat D#pt 18211 V,l le Provision Dept. 1120

MEN—
Have you ever hail a 
SOFT COLLAR Pro
fessionally Ironedf

The secret Is out—
That smart set-up and Im
maculate look about the- soft 
collars you've admired on 
some men Is a product of 
this laundry's m o d.e r n 
methods.

Note the fit and the smooth 
finish. Let us prove that 
our professional washing 
and Ironing do make a dif
ference. * Call us up for your 
next hatch of collars -and 
we will call, or leave at our 
down-town office, 1115 Doug
las Street, across from Ht 
Spencers. Ltd.

New Method 
Laundry

Limited
1015 NORTH PARK STREET 

Down Town Office:
1115 DOUGLAS STREET 

Phone 2300 
..... - ■ - *

PREPARE FOR RALLY
W.B.A. to Hold District Convention 

in Nanaimo June 2

The regular meeting of Queen 
Alexandrra Review W.B.A. was held 
|n the Native Son's of Canada Hall. 
Pandora Avenue on Thursday with 
Commander Mrs. Bloor In the chair. 
Provincial Deputy Mrs. Nellie M. 
Pettlplece of Vancouver, B. C., was 
present, also commander Mra. 
Stephen and members of Royal Re
view and commander Mrs. Harrison 
and members of Victor!» Review- to 
make final arrangements for the dis
trict rally to be held In Nanaimo. 
June 2. ]

On behalf of the guard team Cap
tain Mrs. Keating presented Miss 
Crombie with an Kver-sharp pencil 
as a token of appreciation for her 
faithful service while a member She 
Is leaving for the South shortly. Two 
new members were Initiated Into th i 
Review. The provincial deputy In
stalled two officers who had recently 
been elected.

After considerable business had 
been transacted a social hour was 
spent and dainty refreshment j

It is hoped that ns many as can 
will attend the rally in Nanaimo. 
Full particulars can be obtained by 
telephoning the commander, Mrs. 
Bloor, 501 &L1.

SATURNA ISLAND

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

Spring’s Smartest 
Shoes

MUTRIfi & SON’S
IW IXMI.1 NT*. *KT

tyanyycjpsof .uf &Ç

W.DtOl P.ifi1 monenmy* 552
W P* 755 bpouchton jr

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Miss Burnett spent a few days In
Victoria.

■f + +
Mr. ami Mrs. A. Gcorge*«»n went 

to Bellingham by way of Sidney.+ + e
Miss Pnd don Is staying with Mr. 

tnd Mrs. D. Ma< fadyen.
« -t- -♦- -e

Miss K. Payne, has returned after 
a few weeks visit to Duncan and 
Victoria.

+ + 4-
Mr. and Mrs. Stettan have left 

her» and gone to live on Mayne lei-

TO
TIKE PUCE HERE

Marriage To-night of Miss 
Florence Challoner and Mr. 

0. B. Huston of Portland
The wedding of Florence, daughter 

of the late Mr. W. L. C'h.xlloner. and 
Mr. Olive Bruce Huston of Port
land, Oregon will fake place this 
evening at 1663 Oak Bay Avenu*, the 
officiating clergyman being Rev. Dr. 
W. O. Wilson. , Mina Huston, who 
Is a native daughter, has been le- 
sidfng for the past sixteen months In 
Portland, Oregon, where ah** hr. a 
held the position of secretary to the 
Irvington Club.

Mr. Hüstop, who Is a prominent 
lawyer in Portland, Is the son of the 
late Mr. 8. R Huston, who practised 
law for thirty years In that city. 
Mr. Huston attended the University 
of Oregon where he was captain Of 
the track teanw He saw two years 
service in theMl S. army a ml le an 
Inspector of me Northwest Sigma 
Nu-fraternity. On the completion of 
a motor trip on Vancouver I slum!, 
the happy couple will reside in Port
land.

Among the out-of-town guests to 
he present at the wedding are the 
groom** mother. Mrs. 8. R. Iliaton 
of Portland, his brothw and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Huston of 
St. Helens. Oregon, his stsVr nnd 
niece. Mrs Harold Clifford and Miss 
Dorothy Clifford of Baker. Oregon.

Cosmopolitan List
In Players' Club

University Players’ Club to Pre 
tent Spanish Play at Pantages 

This Week

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

General 1.0.D.E. Meeting—A gen
eral meeting of alj members <>f the 
I.O.D.E. will be held Thursday after
noon at 2.30, when Important busi
ness will be discussed relating t > 
the forthcoming grand naval and 
military gymkhana, which Captain 
Proby is staging on June 26 and 27, 
and which will be under the aus
pices of the I.O.D.E. The proceeds 
will be devoted to the war memorial 
obligation which the I.O.D.E. la moat 
anxious to further.

An Interesting example of the cos
mopolitan nature of residents of Brit
ish Columbia is afforded by the 
xarled birthplaces of the member* if 
the cast of the University Placet s’ 

I Club, who present the i>owcrful 
Spanish play The World and His 
Wife." at Pantages Friday next. May 
30, under the auspices of tha K«- 
wanls Club.

Thar** are ten young people in tha 
cast, none of whom were born within 
the confines of this province. Mias 
Betty Somerset, the leading lady, la 
a native of Australia. Mias Alfirda 
Berkeley first saw the light In India 
and Miss Avis I’uroithrey comes from 
England. Among the men. Messrs. 
Peter Palmer, the athletic leading 
man. and Tommy Taylor are from 
South Africa. Alexander Zovnd. the 
haughty Spaniard, careful of tha 
honor of his house. Is from Warsaw, 
although his borne Is now In Lon
don. Messrs. Henry Cross-«nd Car
man Sing are from Blstol and 
Eastern Canada respectively, whilst 
Fraser Lister, who takes the Juvenile 
role, is o native of Scotland British 
Columbia finds Its sole representa
tive In the director. Prof. F. G. C. 
Wood, who is a native son of tha 
Province.

Mr. W. B. Ryan left yesterday for 
the East en route for England Where 
he will spend some time.

+ + e
Mr. John 8. t'aggie, of Kxshaw. Al

berta. arrived in Victoria yesterday 
and 1» a guest at the Balmoral Hotel.4 4 4

The Misses L. and D. North wood, 
of Vancouver, are visitors In Vic
toria and are guests at the Balmoral 
Hotel.

4 4 4
Mr. John T. Chisholm, of Vancou

ver, la spending a few days in Vic
toria on business and la a guest at 
the Empress Hotel.

4 4 4
Misa Lou Nelson, who has been 

spending the past few weeks In Vic
toria as the guest of friends left on 
Sunday for her home in Seattle.

4- 4,4
Mr. and Mra. F. A. Otilan have re

moved to the ,former home of Mr 
Grainger, Lampson Street. Esqui
mau.

+ + ♦
Mr. -and Mrs Montgomery, of Ed

monton. are visiting in Victoria as 
the guests of Mr. and Mra. a. S. 
Locke, Hollywood Crescent.

+ + +
CoL and Mrs. Carey and Miss Carev 

have returned to the city afts- 
spending the past two weeks at 
Quallcum.

4 4 4
Mrs. W F. Brougham la coming 

over to Victoria from Vancouver to 
spend a week at Hatley Park as the 
guest of Mrs. James Dunemulr.

4-4-4- *
Mr. H. A. Cox. of 1181 Burdette 

Avenue, yesterday morning received 
the sad news of the sudden dsath of 
his father. Mr Edward Cox of 
"Macaria." Brighton, England.

Mrs. C. N. Gowen. of Wllmot Place, 
who has been visiting In Vancouver 
wiih her son, Mr. Napier Gowen, Is 
now staying In Seattle as the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Ames.

4 4 4
Mr. Roy Clothier, who recently 

came with his family to reside in 
Victoria, has purchased the former 
home of Mr. Henry MvCandlees, 
Lampson Street.

4 4 4
Miss Kathryn Bradshaw left to

day for Vancouver where she will 
attend the annual banquet of the 
University Women's Club of Van
couver to-night. Miss Bradshaw la 
president of the local club.

SIDNEY

0tes
This Recipe 
Book Free

WRITE today for your free copy 
of this Certo booklet with more 

than sixty attractive recipes for making 
jams and jellies. It shows the easy, 
accurate, economical way to make the 
best jam and jelly you ever tasted. 
This book also describes the new Certo 
process for making jams, jellies and 
marmalades from fresh or canned fruits 
or bottled fruit juices.

Certo is Pectin, the actual 
“jejl” property extracted from 
fruit. Contains no gelatine or 
preservative.

With Certo only one min
ute’s boiling is required—thus 
saving color, flavor and aroma 
of ripe fruit and making 50% 
more jam or jelly from the 
same amount of fruit, No 
guesswork—sure results every 
time.

II
>v

i «Vi
Write today (giving 
your grocer’s name) to

Douglas Packing Co., Limited, 
Cobourg, Ontario.

108

Mr. and Mra. James Elliott, of 
Winnipeg, who have been spending 
the past two weeks in Victoria ns 
guests at the Empress Hotel, are re
turning to-morrow to their home on 
the prairie.

4-4 4
Mrs. J. H. Todd and Mrs. Hebden 

Gillespie are kindly loaning their 
beautiful adjoining gardens. Fairfield 
Road, to the ladles of St. John's 
Guild for their annual garden party 
to be held on Thursday, June 12.

4 4 4
>*r. and Mra. Blggerstaffe Wilson, 

who have been spending some time 
in England and on the continent, are 
expected hbme within the next few 
weeks.

4 4 4
Miss Audrey Mlldmay. the well- 

known singer «if Vancouver, left on 
Saturday for England and the Con* 
tlnent. where she will continue her 
vocal studies.

Mr. Herbert Kent and his 
daughter. Mrs. Orville O. Leach, are 
leaving Sunday on a business and 
pleasure trip to Toronto, New York 
and other Eastern cities, and expect 
to be away about three weeks.

4 4 4
Mrs. Robert Baird, accompanied bv 

her little daughter, I* leaving early 
In June for the East en mute for 
Italy, where she .will spend the Sum
mer months! Mrs. Baird will be
accompanied on her trip by her
mother.

4 4 4
Mrs. ("lasrson. A mot Avenue, has 

returned to \ l« t«»rla after attending 
a few days' holidaying with friend*

| In Seattle and with her brother-in- 
law and sister. Dr. and Mr*. Ohne- 
sorg. of Tacoma.

4 4 4
Mrs. F. W. I*etcrs, of Vancouver, 

entertained at the tea hour on Sun- 
i day In honor of Sir Augustus and i
• i-ady Nanton and the Misses.Nahton,
! who returned on the Empress of
Canada. They left last night for Wln- 

I nipeg.
4 4 4

i Mrs. Gordon, cf Jordan River, and 
her daughter. Mrs. Linder, of Port 
Townaend, ore guests at the Domin
ion Hotel. Mrs. Linder's son. Master 
Gordon Lyall, has recovered from 
bis recent Illness and Is staving with 

i his mother at the hotel

1 Word has been received in the city 
j or the sudden death of Lieut.-Col.
! Thus. A. Duff, which occurred at his I 
1 home in Toronto on May 24 The 
' late Col. «luff had many friends In 
’ Victoria who will regret to learn of 
i his demise.

4 4 4
I Mrs. Leslie Cameron, of Vancou
ver. left on Sunday night for Win - 
! nipeg to visit her parents. Mr. a ml
• Mrs William Martin. 8h«* whs a**
! vumpanied by Mrs. William Martin.
Jr., who has been ylsitlng In Victoria 

j with Mr. and Mrs. John Galt, Rock
land Avenue.

4 4 4
Lady Foster, well-known to many 

I Victoria friends. In leaving Ottawa 
the latter part of this week en rout •

I to England, where Sir George will 
’ Join her in July. 81 v George and 

!*adv Foster plan to spend some tlmo 
In South Africa visiting l*edy Fos
ter's uncle. Sir John Graham, of 
Perthshire, at his place at Cape Mln- 
«*rgan.

4 4 4
The Lieutenant-Governor and Mr*. 

Nlchol and their daughter have been 
the guests of Mrs. Nlchol'* sister, 
Mrs. J. W. Kilbourn. Westmoun.. 
Montreal, since Friday last They 
will leave to-morrow evening fur 
the Weal, accompanied by Miss 
Cicely Muir, of England, who will be 
their guest at Government House for 
the Summer.> 4 e. 4

A wedding of Interest to a number 
of Victorians took place on Wednes
day, May 31. th 8t. Stephen's Cathe
dral. Portland. Oregon, when Rev. 
Déan Ramsay united In marriage 
Kathleen B. Hole, daughter of Mr. A. 
E. Hole, of 812 Harbinger Avenue, 
and the late Mrs. Hole, and Mr. R. 
A. Dyke, of Portland. Mrs. Dyke 
was a graduate nurse • *»f the 8i 
Boniface Hospital. "Winnipeg en 1 
has practiced her profession both In 
Victoria and Seattle, where she hat 
many friends.

A garden party was given at the 
home of Mrs. tioddard, "Sea-Point," 
in honor of Miss iris Goddard, one 
of the nominees for May Queen on 
Children’s day, which was very suc
cessful and enjoyable.

Tea was served in the cafeteria 
etyle and was in charge of Mesdames 
Goddard, Grams and Ramsay. A 
home-cooking stall was in charge of 
Mrs. Phllp. and candy stall was look
ed after by Miss Watts. There was 
tennis and clock golf to help amuse 
the guests. Mr Cartwright, of Vic
toria, gave violin selections during 
the Afternoon, and Miss Smith, also 
of Victoria., accompanied him. The 
affair was carried on In the evening, 
many coming out from Victoria, and 
dancing took place bri’The verandah. 
Mrs. Deacon was the convenor.

4 4 4
At the Sidney Hotel, the same af

ternoon. a silver tea was given In 
honor of little Margaret Crltchléy, 
another nominee for the May Queen, 
and who, according to the votes at 
present turned In, le leading. During 
the afternoon. Mrs. J. Crltchley. 
played the piano, Mrs. McAdam sang 
a solo, Mrs. McAdam and Mrs. Har
vey sang a duet. Miss Marcot. of 
Victoria, played the violin, her moth
er accompanying her Miss R. Mat
thews also aang. Tea was served by 
Mesdames Harvey, Rankin and Con- 
nel. Little Margaret received the 
guests as they arrived.

• 4 14 4
A card party and dance was given 

at the home of Mrs. Moses. Deep 
Bay. In honor of Dorothy Calvert 
who has been nominated for Slay 
Queen by the Deep Bay School. 
There was home-made candy nnd 
ice cream for sale. Mrs. McLean sup
plied the music.

4 4 4
Biehop Schofield was a visitor to 

Sidney on Saturday.
4 -r 4

Miss Phylls Park es of Port Ange
les spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mr*. McKUlican.

4 4 4
Mr. C. Ward has gone to Che- 

malnus where he has work building 
the new mill.

4 4 4
Mr Bowers, from Alberol. spent a 

few days with Mr. and Mrs. Prince.
4 4 4

A dance and card party was held 
In Matthews' Hall on Saturday eve
ning in honor of little Margaret 
Crltchley. one of the nominees fpr 
May Queen Mr. Wilson and Ade
line Croeeley supplied the muelc. 
Ice cream and cake wee served by 
Mesdames Harvey. Rankin and Con
nell.

JAMES ISLAND

WOMEN'S LECTURES 
AT WEMBLEY FAIR

National Council of Women of 
England Plans Women’s 

Week
Ixmdon. May 27.—The National 

Council of Women hoe chosen the 
title of "The Good Old Deys and 
Now. 1851 and 1824" for the series 
of lectures to be^ given during its 
own particular wt*Vk at Wembley, 
June If to 20.

Mise Lena Aehwell. the famous 
actress, will speak on "Amusements 
and the Stage"; Mrs. H. A. L. RIsher 
on "Laws Concerning Women"; Pro
fessor Winifred Cullls on "How 
Women Earned Their Living"; Miss 
Pennethorne on "Literature”; Miss 
Lillian Barker on "Crushing and 
Training, the Stern Age and the 
New"; Dr. Jane Walker on "Waists 
and No Waists." The lectures, while 
Imparting Instruction, will be kept 
light In form In order to attract 
many exhibition visitors.

Mr and Mrs. N. Moore and
daughter Daphne have been visiting 
in Victoria for several days.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. J. Malcolm returned 

home from Victoria on Saturday
where Mr. Malcolm played for the 
C.F.R. baseball team against the 
Port Angeles team. *ri- 4 4

Mies li. Filulo and E. Row- 
bottom spent the holidays with 
friends In Nanaimo.

Mr. and Mrs! J jT Bell of Mon
treal. have been on a visit tp Mr. 
and Mr*. 8. H. Lyons. They spent 
a very rleasent time motoring at the 
week-end.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. T. Smillle and two 

daughters have l>een enjoying a few 
days with friends In Victoria.

4.4 4
Mr. and Mrs. T. Robb and daugh

ter Eleanor have been spending the 
holidays with friends In Nanaimo.

4 4 4
The local football team and their 

friends numbering about thirty 
spent a most delightful time last 
Saturday as the guests of the Fui- 
ford Harbor football team at Salt 
Spring Island. The party arrived 
horn* about midnight. 1

m

CHIMAINU8

Mr. Val Carnac spent the week
end in Victoria.

4 4 4
Mr. Arthur Stonier was the guest 

of his parents In Victoria for the 
holiday.

4 4 4
Mr. Jack Cathcart, accompanied 

by hi* sister. Miss Hasel Cathcart 
and Miss Peggy Inches of Duncan, 
motored to VT< 
celebration.

Tctorla for the holiday

Mr. Basil Gunning of Vancouver 
was a week-end visitor to Chcmaln- 
us.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell and their 

little son from Vancouver, were 
guests of Mrs. J. Taylor for the 
holiday.

4 4 4
Mias Resale Forbes, of Victoria, 

*pent the week-end as the guest of 
Mrs. C. R. Jarrett.

4 4 4
Mrs. Jos. Cathcart has Just return

ed from Port Angeles, where she hae 
been vleiting for the past few days.

Miss M H. Craig and Mise C. Ver- 
lander Rogers from Vancouver, spent 
the week-end at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Craig.

MAYNE ISLAND

Mr. Emery has returned from Vic
toria.

4 4 4
Mr. Coatee and Mr. Bishop have 

returned from Vancouver.
4 4 4

Mr. and Mrs. Ewing, from Parker 
Island, came to Pcflnt Comfort for 
the day.

4 4 4
Miss Maude gave a tennis party 

and the following were present: 
Mrs. G. Maudé. Mrs. Speed. Mrs. F. 
Croft on. Mr. end Mrs. K. Crofton. 
the Misses B. Scott, D. Crofton and 
Stewart. Messrs. Hail, Crofton and 
Wetheratl.

DAUGHTERS HELD 
1METING

Mrs. L H. Hardie Re-elected 
President For Twelfth Year

A story of faithful service by a 
comparatively small band of devoted 
wdrtien was revealed In the annual 
repofte of the district meeting of the 
King's Daughters last evening. Mrs. 
L» H. Hardie presided over the gath
ering which met in the rest-room 
maintained by the Order in the 
Hlbben Bone Building, twenty-two 
members attending the meeting. 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT

In her eleventh annual report as 
district president, Mrs. Hardie re
viewed the activities of the Order 
during the past year. These included 
the district convention in June, the 
management of the refreshment room 
at the Fall Fair whereby the sum of 
$208 was raised, the rummage sale 
which netted $111.68, and the Spring 
Flower Show In April, which real
ised $16.80. The anniversary of the 
founding of the Order was also ob
served with the customary service. 
At Christ mas time no concerted 
effort was made, but the usual dona
tions to Salvation Army, Friendly 
Help. Y.W.C.A.. V.O.N.. 8.P.C.A.,
Protestant Orphanage, were given. 
Also coal, clothing and food to needy 
families.
MONEY RAISED

The membership roster of the 
Order in the district now stands at 
148 and the total money raised dur
ing the year was $2.886. while a bal
ance of about $200 still remains in 
the treasury.

Mra Hardie in her report referred 
'’with regret to the passing of three 
valued members, including MhM Fell 
of the Victoria Circle, Mrs. Harrop, 
Ministering Circle, and Mrs. Renfree, 
Hawthorne Circle.

She expressed grateful thanks to 
Mrs. James Stewart, Mra H. A. 8. 
Morley and Miss Kathleen Roberts 
for their untiring assistance, to Miss 
Fawcett for typewriting and to the 
press for reports.
REST-ROOM

Mrs Stewart gave a splendid ac
count of the rest-room of which the 
total Income for the year wae8l.614.8t 
with expenditure. $1.468.10. Mrs. H. 
A. 8. Morley reported for the hospital 
at Duncan. Among the circles which 
presented resumes of their activities 
was the Ready-to-Help Circle which 
was formed In October last year. 
OFFICERS ELECTED

Mrs. Hardie was re-elected district 
president by acclamation; Mrs. R. R. 
Watson, vice-president; Mra James 
Stewart, rest-room treasurer; and 
Mias Kathleen Roberts, secretary.

Edueatienal Club—The May meet
ing of the Women’s Educational Club 
of Columbian College will be held on 
Thursday afternoon at 8 o'clock at 
the home of the president, Mrs. W. E. 
Staneland, 1707 Richmond Avenue. 
The committee In charge have been 
successful In securing as the speaker 
Madame Sanderson - Mongfn, who wiù 
give some reminiscences of her recent 
trip to Europe. There will also be a 
short musical programme.

[E 1
OE WILD FLOWERS

Policeman at Cenotaph Com
plies With Touching Re

quest
London, May 17.—The police coe- 

etnble on duty at the Cenotaph. in 
Whitehall, wee eurprleed by a Boat
men hendln* him a package ad- 
dreaeed to “The Police-man at the 
Cenotaph. Whitehall, 1-ondon." He 

11 ?nd found " contained a 
Lltï*k5?n0h 1,11,1 Hewer» which 
had been packed with great care to 
hialntaln thetr freehneee. 1

nowere w“ * "ole aaklng 
the policeman to place them on tha 
Cenotaph as the writer was unable 
to trarel ao far to do so herself.

The constable compiled with thd 
request, which waa a mother1» tribute 
to her dead eon.

LADYSMITH

Among those who motored to Vic
toria to attend the May Day célébra- 
tlona were Mr and Mra. D. Nlchol. 
eon and family. Mr. and Mra. p, 
Cheaworth and family. Mr. and Mra 
W. M. Rosa, Mr. and Mra. chas. BelL 
Mr. Thoa. Strang. Mr. and Mra. A. A. 
Moore. Mr. and Mra. J. A. Knight 
and others.

4 4 4
Mrs. A. A. Moors returned last 

week after spending a short holiday 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Moore, Comox Bay.

4 4 4
Mr. R. Davidson, Victoria, le 

spending, a few days at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Johnson. Vic* 
torla Road.

4 4 4
Mr. H. M. Rscoe. representing the 

Giant Powder Company of Vancou
ver, was in town to-day on business.

BRENTWOOD

Mrs. Wm. Watt and small son 
have left on an extended visit to To
ronto and other eastern cities. Mr, 
Watt accompanied them as far as 
Vancouver.

4 4 4
Mr. Norman Anderson has re

turned from California and is visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. An
derson of Bamberton.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. F. McKenzie of Hill

side Avenue, Victoria, spent the 
week-end at their Summer hornet 
Brentwood.

4 4 4
Mr. Pickard and sons took their 

launch Woronle around to Shoal Bay 
on May 24.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Wallace en

tertained a number of friends Wed
nesday afternoon. Mr. and Mra T. 
O. Coventry, who were among the 
gueata were asked to speak. Mra 
Coventry took for her subject "Ma
ternity Benefits." This proved an 
interesting subject to many. Mr. 
Coventry gave an outline of his 
platform. The afternoon was purely 
social, the hostess being assisted 
during tea hour by several friend a

Dietrlet W.C.TAI*—Diet riot 
W.C.T.U. will meet on Friday at 2.10 
at the Y.W.CA for its annual meet - 
Ing, when business of importance wll 
be discussed.

Mrs. Alan Georgeeon was an out- 
of-town visitor to Victoria yester
day.

Extra

•1

Special

Ratine Dresses
for

“Mies SAMSON!”—Her badly 
singed hair won pretty Constance 
Evans, aged sixteen. |300 in a 
New York court. She brought 
suit against s beauty parlor for 
11,000 when her former beautiful 
tresses were damaged. Above. 
Miss Evans with her singed locks 
and. below, as she appear* with a 
wig she Is wearing while her 
locks recover.

A Popular white 
checks of orange 
and gray with black 
•tripos. White ©o/- 
lar and cuff*. TVs 
bah. Mother of 
Poor!buttons. Rich 
in its ensemble of 
gay solars and 
great value at $ê.SO

B Délicats combina- 
lion e/ roes and 
matte. Beautiful 
organdy collar and 
caffs outlined with 
white embroidery 
—triple scalloped 
effect. S halt pearl 
battons. Pockets. 
A charming dress 
for $i SO.

sports or daytime Wear
.50

Sold in many Stores at 12J50
Almost every conceivable combination 
of the new shades. All patterns 
exclusively our own—not shown else
where. Dozens of styles to choose 
from. Only four described and illus
trated. Sizes 16-41.
FASHIONED IN MONTREAL BY

cWUlaPid

HIGH QUALITY MODERATELY PRICED

YU f xaies titreet

C tVondvrfttUy yfec- 
H*« in itt mite 
combinationofblu* 
and aand ahoaka. 
Gorgaoualy trimm- 
a4 with whit. En. 
gliah Rodina. Shari 

. tlaavat. Largo 
•hall poarl battant 
Jnot at itlaalraiad, 
ttJO.

D Malta and aalman 
with now Polar Pan 
collar, and anffc ofï&'iïz&h
organdy loco to 
match the frock. 
Silky tiring tic. 
Tic bait. Typically 
D-Attaird in work* 
manahip. ft JO.

J
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FOLDER IS ALL
were made by Th* Times Engraving 
department.

Ten thousand copies of the new 
folder will be run off. and it is inter
esting to note that the cost of its 
publication has been defrayed by the 
generous support of the resorts on 
the Island.

;T FIRE REPORT IS: .
Sets Out 31 Attractive Tours 
For Those Spending Vaca

tions Here
Another highly creditable all local 

production has been turned out for 
the Victoria and Island Publicity 
Bureau in the folder featuring Van
couver Island holiday resorts which 
for workmanship will bear favorable 
comparison with any of the folders 
on the racks in which it will be 
placed.

The folder is set out In tours for 
the convenience of holiday makers on 
the Island, and there are thirty-one 
tours, each one Of which is Illus
trated. How to reach the places 
named, the rates of hotels, fishing, 
yachting, mountaineering, hiking, 
bathing, golfing, motorboating and 
driving facilities were dealt with.

There are exceptionally fine pic
tures of the t'ampbfclt River Falls 
and mountaineering at Strathcona 
Park. The highest peak on the Island. 
Albert Edward. A.000 feet, is also 
shown. Well selected pictures help to 
bring out the desirability of the Isl
and for vacationist».

The book Is printed by the Clarke 
Printing Company, while the cuts

Situation is Declared Hazard
ous in Several Districts

A heavy rain is needed before the 
forest fire situation is normal, ac
cording to Chief Forester P. Z. Cav- 
erhitl. in his report to the Minister of 
Lands for the week ending May 21. 
He cauticns the public to use ex
treme care in the woods.

The forest situation throughout 
the interior shows a slightly decrees 
ed fire hasard, but on the lower 
coast the dry forest litter and high 
wind» render conditions hazardous. 
Saturday’s fire on Mount Newton 
threatened to destroy one of the 
beauty spots in the vicinity of Vic 
toria.

There have been 474 forest fires 
reported up to May 23, this year, as 
compared with 251 in the corres
ponding period of 1823. By districts 
the reports are:—Cariboo 69. Cran 
brook 68, Kamloops 65, Nelson 67, 
ITince George 60. Prince Rupert 66, 
Vancouver 76 and Vernon 85.

Industrial Group of Chamber 
Appeal to Retail Merchants

Appealing for support for the B. C. 
Products Week,. June 2 to Jtine 7, 
the industrial Group of the Chamber 
of Commerce has sent out a circular 
letter to the retail merchants of the 
city asking them to co-operate by 
means of window displays. The 
letter states:

“The industrial group of this 
Chamber of Commerce is making a 
concentrated effort to encourage th* 
use and consumption of the products 
of our soil and factories. We are 
convinced that this movement will 
bring prosperity to the Province as a 
whole.

To you it means this: More In
dustries, greater population, larger 
markets and bet4«?cfbusiness.

Arrangements ve in hand for other 
special features during Buy B. C. 
Products Week.

Will you co-operate' and cash in on 
the increased demand for theee 
goods by:

1. Featuring window displays of 
B. C. products that you handle.

2. Permitting a display of B. C 
products that you do not handle.

S. Featuring B. C. produçts in your 
advertising.

All sections of British Columbia 
are actively supporting this cam
paign. a real community effort, 
which will bring you cash returns.

Esquimalt Supports 
Liberal Candidate

Over 100 were present last night 
at a meeting of the* Esquimau Lib
erals and applause greeted F. R. 
Carlow’s announcement that Esqui
mau was rallying generously to his 
cause. Mrs. Frank Campbell ra- 
ported on the activities of the or
ganisers In the Cobble Hill district.

“Even the old-timers cannot re
member such a grqpt and enthusias 
tic organisation." said F. R. Carlow 
following the m » tig. “for there haa 
never been stronger, feeling for the 
Liberal choir.- In Esquimau than 
there is Just now. and every one of 
them Is confident of victory."

isriSïSi:

Food That Supplies 
Muscular Nourishment

THE man whose nerves and muscles re- 
spend with precision is the man who, 

abovt all else, cats foods which supply eriergy 
and muscle nourishment.

Grape-Nuts is a highly-nourishing food. It 
contains phosphorous and iron-r-body build
ers, energy producers. Highly concentrated 
owing to long, slow baking. Easily digested.

Crisp, crunchy, wonderfully delicious and sat
isfying ! It is economical—only four heaping 
teaspoonfuls needed for a serving. There are 
many helpings in each package. Eat Grape- 
Nuts. Build your body — build health and 
strength right into it. Serve with milk or 
cream and perhaps a little sugar. Order 
Grape-Nuts with your other groceries. All 
grocers have it.

CRAPE-NUTS 
QUEEN PUDDING

1 cup Grape-Nut», 1 quart 
scalded mills. 2 t||i, eep-

t ta
ded mil

arated, 1 cup sugar,! table- 
• peon butter, 1 lemon. 
Stated rind and juice, 2 
tablespoons powdered 
ausar.

Mix the Grape-Nuts, milk, 
«SI yolks, sugar, butter 
and lemon rind tosether, 
stir well and baka about 
1 hour, or eetil eet. Take 
juice of lemon and pour 
over top of puddins. and 
then frost with the whites 
of the 2 ess* beaten stiff 
with the powdered euser. 
Set in oven until a deli
cate brown and eerve cold. 
This recipe «erres five 
people.

it There*s a Reason 99

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO.. LIMITED
Heed Office: Toronto Factory: Windsor

Grape-Nuts
Made in Canada

AUTO CLUB FAV8RS- i
Victoria Motorists Seek to 

End Anomalous Condition 
By Fusion of Forces

Relieving that amalgamation of the 
Automobile Club of Brltlah Colum
bia, and the B.C. Automobile Asso
ciation. will be to the Interest of the 
motoring public of thla Province, the 
Victoria Branch of the Automobile 
Club, last night at the Pemberton 
Building, at a special meeting, unani
mously adopted a resolution support
ing that course. Vice-president Capt. 
«’has. I. Harris occupied the chair 
In the absence of Col. A. W. R. 
Wllby.

The attendance was not aa good 
as was expected by the officers of 
the Victoria branch. All «apecta of 
the proposed scheme of amalgama
tion were discussed before adoption 
of the afflrmntory resolution, which 
was moved by Ex-President Norman 
Y arrow and seconded by Major 
t’uthbert Holmes.
CLUB HAS SURPLUS 

Secretary R. R. Webb read a num 
her of communications from Presl 
dent Lucas, which outlined the 
scheme, the gist of these being as 
follows: The Automobile Club of
British Columbia has cash and bonds 
In the treasury, surplus above the ex 
penditures of the past year, which 
had included, among other services, 
a road marking equipment of over 
$3.800.

The club le a growing influence In 
the motoring world of thla Province, 
but not what it might be, owing to 
the rivalry of the Junior association 
and confusion of the motoring public 
l»etween the two bodies.

Marty motorists, unafflliated with 
either body, are believed, to be will
ing to Join an organisation complete
ly in control of the field.
TO PAY OFF DEBTS 

In view of this condition the mem
bers of the Victoria, Vancouver and 
New Westminster branches were 
asked to authorise the directors of 
the club to affiliate with the Auto
mobile Association, this authority 
carrying with it power to pay not 
more than $4.000 in liquidation of 
the debts of the association, which 
was stated to have nearly 2,300 
members upon its roll.

These members will be taken Into 
the club, and will be given service 
upon the same lifte» as that avail
able to the present members of the 
Automobile Club.
NO MORE INSURANCE

In addition, the meeting approved

Sf a provision In the resolution un- 
er discussion, which provided that 
the club shall terminate Its existing 

agreement with the Northwestern 
Mutual Insurance (’ompany, where
by that company tips hitherto con
fined Its profit-sharing protection to 
members of the club, seeking no 
British Columbia business outside 
its ranks. This provision was In
sisted upon by the directorate of the 
Automobile Association aa one of the 
terms of affiliation, and while 
warmly criticised by the meeting 
last night, was acceded to. In the 
Interests of closer harmony within 
the ranks of organised motorists.

To make their views plain, how
ever. the members present unani
mously adopted a resolution empha
sizing the fact that the agreement 
with the Mutual «'ompany was be
ing abandoned for no cause con
nected with the service rendered by 
the company.

A resolution of Identical charac
ter was being considered at the same 
time by the Vancouver and New 
Westminster branches of the club, 
and the board of directors will act 
In accordance with the instructions 
given by a majority of the total 
votes cast at the three meetings.
TO END CONFUSION 

The assets which the club will ac
quire If affiliation 1* consummated, 
consist of the probable renewal of 
membership fees of a majority of 
the motorists now carried upon the 
roster of the association, and the 
very similar name of the rival or
ganisation. which will be withdrawn 
from use and so put an end to the 
hitherto existing confusion.

It was suggested that the passing 
of tim« would bring an end to the 
rival body, and the club wouldd be 
better advised to keep the $4,000 in 
the treasury and seek to enlist as
sociation members after they had 
disbanded. This suggestion was met 
hy the statement that association 
canvassers are now working 
throughout the rural sect Iona "Xïf the 
Province. The association was 
stated to be showing renewed signs 
of life, and the effect of a failure of 
one of the motoring bodies, should 
It occur, waa considered to he seri
ous for the survivor, in the weaken
ing of public confidence in the 
promises of services made to mem 
Lera. ______

MAINLAND INDORSATION
Vancouver. May 27.—Respective 

meetings of the Automobile Club of 
B<C. and the B.C. Automobile Asso
ciation decided last evening to amal
gamate the two organisations.

At lioth meetings the resolutions 
carried by overwhelming majorities. 

The Vancouver branch of the Auto
mobile Club of B.C. met under the 
chairmanship of F. G. T. Lucas.

Similar meetings were held 
throughout the Ih-ovlnce by the 
various branches of the Automobile 
Club of B.Ç., and word reached the 
club’s office! last evening that the pro 
posai had carried unanimously in 
New Westminster. The B.C. Auto
mobile Association also met last night 
and after a strenuous debate the 
resolution in favor of amalgamation 
carried by a substantial majority. The 
amalgamation will croate a strong 
organisation of motorists through the 
Province with a membership In ex
cess of 6,000.

Creston Becomes 
Incorporated as 

Village Area
Creston has been added the list 

of settlements to be incorporated as 
villages, temporary commissioners be
ing gazetted, and arrangements made 
for a special election In July, with 

1 provisions for future elections of
commissioners in January- --------

Mission, Smlthers and Burns lam 
are among those Incorporated under 
the Village Municipalities Act,, and 
inquiries have been instituted at other 
nolnta.

xtraordinary Bargain
For Wednesday Half-day Shoppers

23c Specials in the

Drug Department
Regular Values, 30c. 3$c and 40c
Chase's K and L Pills, value 35c 

for ........................................... 23*
Forhan's Teeth Paste, value 36c 

for ...............................  BSC

Vinolia Vanishing Cream, value
36c for ..:............ 23*

Peroxide Hand Lotion, value 1^ 
for .....................................  S3*

Pine Tar Shampoo, value 35c 
for ..............   23c

Vinolia Castile Soap, value 35c
for ..........................................  83*

Bathing Capa, value 36c for 83* 
Powder Puffe, value 40c for 83* 
Nail Brushes, \plue 36c for 83* 
French Teeth Brushes, value 35c

for ............................  23*
Toilet Water, per ounce ... .83* 
Fleremende Face Powder, value

3Sc for ................................... 23*
Talcum Powder, one-pound tin*.

value 36c for ........................23*
—Main Floor

Three Half-day 
Specials From the 

China Section
Cups and Saucers

Breakfast else cupe and sauc«' 
era In clover leaf design. 
Ideal for camp or everyday 
use. « for .........................fl.25

Glass Sugar and Cream Sets
Clear glass In colonial »tyl«\ 
large else with covered sugar 
bowl. Her pair ... «...........59*

Large Bite White Pie Diehea
Plain white Pie Dishes. large 
else; values to $1.00. Special.
each ........................................... 99*

—Lower Main Floor
(

Aluminum 
Kitchenware 

At $1.00
Big assortment to choose from 

at thla special Wednesday 
morning price. Included arc 
Fry Pane. Teapot». Coffee 
Pots. Colanders. Small Double 
Boilers. Omelette Pane and 
Ttpo-piece Saucepan Bets. 
Special Half Day <P"| AA 
Bargain. Your choirwX •VrvF 

—Lower Main Floor

Six Slightly Imperfect

Linoleum Rugs
GREATLY REDUCED

Good sound cork Itase Linoleum 
Rugs with slight imperfections 

| In the printing.
5 only, wise 9x10.6; regular 
value $16.60. Sale Price 
...............................................$13.95
1 only, else 9x12: regular value 
$18.95. Sale Price... $15.95 

—Third Floor

Two Specials From the 
Drapery Section

Cream Bordered Casement Cloth
200 yards only. 10-Inch cream 
casement cloth with colored 
border». Special at, yard, 2Bf

Brass Certain Reds
ISO full-size lira»» Curtain 
Rods with hooka complete. Ex
tends to 50 inches. Special at.
each ..........................................12lt*

—Third Floor

A Bargain in Sulkies
8 only strongly made wood frame 

Sulkies with bentwood backs, 
solid steel axles and rubber 
tired wheel»; regular value 

\ $4.75. Special at,
each ..........................

—IFourt h Floor

75 PULLOVER SWEATERS
Clearing at $1.29 Each

Made from fine quality wool in 
rib and plain weave, with 
round neck and long sleeves 
with turn-back cuffs, finished 
at waist with cord. Come 
in white, navy, pearl, fawn 
and turquoise ; sizes 36 to 44. 
Special at

$1.29
—Second Floor

300 Reed Sun Hats 
at 5c Each

A practical Sun Hat for .men, 
women or children. Can be 
made any shape by soaking In 
water. Wednesday

—Main Floor
Morning

k *

Women’s Pleated Crepe Armure Skirts
At $3.75

Made in frock style with cotton camisole top, double box pleated 
style. Also some finished at watatline with narrow belt, in shades 
of fawn, reindeer, sand and grey. Sixes 16 to 42, waist sixes 26 to 
30. Suitable to wear with Cardigan! and jacquettee.
Wednesday morning .)#...........................................................

—Second Floor
$3.75

Women’s Mull Bloomers, 
■ Regular 69c for 39c
Mull Bloomers made with elastic 

at waist and knees, in flesh 
only. Well-made garments; 
regular value 69c. QQ
Special at, per pair .. OvC 

—Second Floor

Infants* Jiffy Pants, 
Special, 39c

Made from pure gum rub
ber. positively water
proof. large sise. in 
white, fleeh and natural.

39c
y —Second Floor .

Women’s Knit Cotton 
Combinations, 
Special, 89c

Knit Cotton Combinations in
sleeveless and opera top only, 
step-in style; sixes’ 36 to 38. 
Wednesday morning

Men’s Work Pants, 
$1.69 Pair

Made from good quality cot ton- 
ade in dark "pattern». Well 
cut and finished with cuff bot
toms. An ideal Bummer pant 
for the man who works out
doors. Bixes 32 to A A

. 40. Per pair............tpi-eVV

Men’s Khaki Pants 
at $1.95

Strong quality khaki Cotton 
Pants with belt loops, cuff 
bottoms, watch, hip and side 
pockets; waist sixes $0 to 40; 
leg measurement» 28 to 32 
Inches. Per QC
pair ............................... tDlsa/U

—Main Floor

special...................
-Second Floor

Overall Aprons at 69c
Made from good quality print In 

stripe effects of blue and white, 
mauve and white, pink and 
white and black and PA 
white. Price .,.................Ovv

900 YARDS OF

A Bargain in Men's 
Black Socks

A soft-finished Cotton Sock that 
will give good wear, seamless 
knit with ribbed tops; sin's 
9to 10%. Special value at

5 C* $1.00
—Main Floor

Boys’ Khaki Knickers, 
89c Pair

Well-made khaki Cotton Drill 
Pants, very cool and comfort
able for Summer wear Sises 
to fit boys 6 to 12 OQ~
years. Per pair............OvV

High-grade Japanese Cotton Crepes Boys’ caps at S9c Each
At 2 Sc a Yard

An unusual bargain In these popular wash fabrics in a full range of 
colors. Including pink, malse. tan. mauve, grey, rose, Saxe, Copen. 
sky, brown, sand, black, white, etc; 29 Inchew wide.
Wednesday Morning Special, per yard ...............................

No Phone Orders, Please | —Main Floor
25c

Made from tweeds and worsteds 
in light and dark patterns; 
sixes to fit boys from CQ/s 

Price . . OVV 
—Main Floor

4 to 16 years.

Extraordinary Sale of

$3.75

Boys’ Oliver Twist Play 
Suits, Special $1.39

Khaki Cotton Suite In Oliver 
Twist style with open «ports 
roller and lone oloevn: »!,.«
4 and « "years. Price... $1.38 

—Main "Floor

Handy Picnic Bags, 69c

Black Leatherette Bags, In the 
convenient pouch or oblong 
shape, strong double handles.

• Ideal for picnics, shopping or 
carrying your bathing suit 
and towel. Special PQ_
Wednesday Morning . . OvV 

—Main Floor

Double Mesh Hair Nets,

6 for 25c
"Large sise Nets, made from real 

human hair; colors blonde, 
auburn, light, medium and 
dark brown, also black. Spe
cial Wednesday A Of*
Morning .................v for mÜV

^ —Main Floor
Our Three Day*'(Special Sale of Women's Seasonable Hos
iery end* to-morrow at 1 o'clock. I)o not mi** thi* unusual Half-day Specials in the 
opportunity to buy your Summer Hose at a big saving in p o
price. Every kind of Hone you ran think of i* included— UTWCary MCMB
cotton, silk lisle, fibre silk, pure silk and mixed cashmeres Clark1. Pork and Beane in eauca.
in all wanted color* and size*. The following are only a No- * “iuat tln ..............
few of the many lilies offered at reductions. Crowd Fi.h Brand Norwegian

Bardin.., per tin ............20$
with dLp hem top.. opllco4 **«*"«• K!»»*rvd Snook.,
heels and toes, in black, brown 1>*r ,n .  F
and white; sixes 84 to 10. Brown 5 Poison's Semolina, 1-
Sale Price, 3 pairs QA~ lb. packet ................... . 20*

for ........................................... Casco Brand- Potato Fleur, 1-lb.
“Hudeonia" Mercerised packet ...........................................16*

. . . . Green's Sponge Mixture, aa-With wide hrmmrd top. and ,ortM p,r p„cket «$*
reinforced heels and toes, :n
black, white, camel, polo, Sliced Cooked Corned Beef, spe-
bcige. dove and brown; sixes clal at. per lb ... 32*
8 4 ta 10. Sale Price, Choice Roast Veal, special at.
per pair-............... .......... Tt/V per ,b...............................  63*

Silk Lisle Hose Swift’s Ashland Hkm, per lb.
With elastic ribbed tops, rein- at .    45*
forced at heels and toes; In
black, white, beige, brown and Potato Salad, made In our own
dove; sixes $4 to 10. AA kitchen. Per lb................. ...20*
Sale Price, per pair .OVV Fr##hly Cooked Roast Beef, per

Sea Island Cotton Hose ,b-    60#
Money’s English-made Sen Swift's Pressed Lunch Tongue,
Island Cotton Hose, with wide 1>er |b. ...y.55*
hemmed tops, In shades of . . _
of coating, grey, nigger, mole. *"••» ■»«.«> Or.n„.., per dozen
dove, nude, black and white; **    ••••*'**
sixes 84 to 10 Sale OQ 3 doeen ,or .................
Price, per pair..........» Oul Fancy Dessert Applet, 3 lbs

Fancy Striped Lisle Hose for .............. .....................
Kngll.h-made I.I.I. Ho« full No , Hoth.uM Tomatoes, per
fashioned, with vertical «tripes. ,b.45*
In coattag, grey, brown and,
black; sizes 84 to *|Q Froth Local Lettuce, each 5*
10. Sale Price, pair tDJLelv ................................. .............

- —Lower Main Floor

Cotton Hose
With wide RWmmed tops and 
reinforced heels and toes, in 
black, white and brown; sixes 
84 to 10. Sale Price, Art
per pair ...............................

Lisle Hose
With vertical stripes or drop- 
atltch design, plain hemmed 
tope and reinforced heels and 
toes, in black, white, brown 
and grey; sixes 84 to 10. Sale 
Price, per 
P»ir ........................... 65c

450 Pairs of Fibre 
Silk Hose

At 79c a Pair
Extra good quality fibre 

eilk. with Richelieu 
stripe or fancy lace 
clocks. Elastic rib lisle 
tops, reinforced heels and 
toes. Choose from beige, 
sand, brown, suede, grey, 
black and white. Sixes 
84 to 10. Sale Price, per
pair,

79c

TjjnteottV "Bag dumpaitg
INCORPORATED 2nd MAY. 1(70 T. . iLi'ÜÜSiS
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ESTEVAN STITION
E

F
Creates New Record by Pick 

ing up Empress of Aus
tralia's Position

Estovan wireleas station, one 
of the most powerful stations 
on the Pacific seaboard, has ere 
ated another lone distance re
ceiving record. This time the 
station picked up a message from 
the port of Yokohama, a steam
ing distance of 4,2<K1 miles from 
Victoria.

At 4 o'clock this morning the Eete- 
van operators picked up the liner 
Empress of Australia's 8 o'c fbek po
sition, which was fifty miles from 
Yokohama, hound from Victoria to 
the Japanese port.

Constant communication that the 
Empress of Australia has kept " up 
with Estexan since she left Victoria 
on her outbound voyage, has been In 
the nature of an experiment. I*n do
ing so the station has created a 
record for long distance receiving by 
stations both on this seaboard and 
In the Orient. This is the first time 
that any station on this i-oast has 
received a direct message from 
vessel in Japan.

The last record was established 
through the Empress of Australia 
when she Reported her position ns 
one day out from Yokohama, bound 
for Victoria,

TIDE TABLE
*
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14 51
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23 11 7 6 
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21 31 7 1
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11.40 6.7 
10.21 1.1 
21 11 0.0
22 12 7.1 
21.11 7.4

2101 1.1 
22 11 1.1

2 4122 50 1.1
3 5 21 03 1.3

23 11 11 
21.47 1.1

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

B. C. COAST SERVICE

Gulf Island 
EXCURSION
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

from Victoria at 7.15 a.m. 
Returning same day

$2.05R*“,r",‘"F including ta* $2.05

MOTION PICTÜDE 
IS

OUT ON ICE FLOW
Was Rescued Two Hours 

Later; Navigation Now 
Open onjîering Sea

May It.—When the ice went 
out ef Bering Sea Friday, opening navi
gation to Northwest Alaska, which had 
been closed since October. Frank 
Memschmtdt, a motion picture photo
grapher, and ten nut Ives working with 
him were carried away, a dispatch re- 

. here yesterday from Nome related. 
A boat sent from shore rescued the 
party in two hours.

The gasoline schooner Donaldson, 
which left here May 3 and reached Nome 
Saturday, carried the first fresh vege
table* the residents of the Seward. 
I eninsula, on which Nome la situated, 
had enjoyed since Fall.

Strong winds and a high tide going 
<>ut aided the passage of the ice. whirtr 
broke in front of Nome at 5 o'clock 
r nday afternoon, out to sea. The Ice 
moved so rapidly that Klelnschmldt atid 
his party were carried from shore un-

MEXICAN FREE PORTS LINE >.
TO GIVE MONTHLY SERVICE

Dodwell & Company Are Appointed Agents; Washing
ton and. Bolivar Will Carry Passengers, Besides 
Freight, To Mexican Ports As Far South As Salina 
Cruz; Is Revival of West Coast Service Out of 
British Columbia Ports

WRECKAGE IS THAT 
flF STOLEN BOAT

Further evidence in the hands of 
provincial police to-day points i»oel- 
tlvely to the existence of a mishap at 
sea in connection of the finding of 
thé pilot house and wreckage of a 
gasoline cruiser. L. J. Barron. 6th 
Avenue. Seattle, and W. B. Burke 
have identified the wreckage as part 
of a gasoline cruiser owned by them 
and stolen from Roche Harbor. San 
Juan Island, recently. The boat, 
thought Its owners, was stolen by 
rum runners and used to ckrry an 
Illicit cargo of liquor.

Examining the wreckage closer the 
police have ,, found definite traces 
which led them to believe that a 
party of\men had clung to the top of 
IlM pilot house and used it as- a raft. 
The wreckage showed marks of hav
ing been torn free from the decking 
of the launch by extreme force. The 
theory of a -collision with some larger 
craft In the Sound Is gaining weight.

Meanwhile Seattle and other auth-,. 
orities have been urged to seek word 
of missing men.

Awarded $5000
In Damage Sait

Seattle, May 27.—Damages of $S.00<> 
were awarded Agnes OBrynne In a suit 
against the Alaska Steamship Company

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION
company

Automobile and Passenger Ferries 
_"Clty of Angeles" and "Puget"

Sidney and Anacortes
Leave 9 10 a.m.. 2 00 p m. and 6 30 
D.m.. calling at Roche Harbor and 
Orcaa on 9 SO a.m. and 6 30 p m. 
tripe. Tickets and automobile 
reservations

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
•11 Government Street, Victoria 

Phone 7106

Still Some 
Choice

Accommodation
Available

On Certain Steamers to the

Old
Country
Steamer, train and hotel 

reservations arranged.

Baggage Cheeked Through.

Passports Secured.

City Ticket
Office

•11 Oevt, St Phone 1242

NION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
ef B.C. Limited

Regular sailings from V aneower *• 
all East Craat and Mainland Points, 
Logging Camps and l anne-tes ae far 
as Prince Rupert and Any os.

For detailed information apply 
GEO. McGREOOH, Agent 

TeL 1W6 Ne. 1 Belmont Heuee

The freighter Odutia of the Alaska 
Steamship Company, which has been 
loading in San Francisco, is expected 
In Seattle this week to complete a cargo 
for Nome and St. Michael In accord
ance with an agreement with the un
derwriters, the first vessels sailing for 
the North this week, the Victoria and 
Oduna, will not enter Bering Sea before 
June 7. going through Unimak Pas* at 
midnight, June H.

Inaugurating the annual exodus from 
the States to Nome, Alaska, and other 
Northern points, ttie steamship Victoria 
will sail on her firet voyage of the year 
next Sunday. >

M. J. Wright, resident manager here 
for the Luckenbach Line, was advised 
yesterday of two changes In the person
nel of the executive branch of the ser
vice on the Pacific c'uawt. C. 8 Holmes, 
formerly with the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Company, and later in the shipping 
business for himself, has been appoint
ed Pacific Coast auditor for the com
pany, taking the place .of C K. Hodde, 
who resigned. R. It Sheppard has 
been named Pacific Coast purchasing 
agent., taking L. C. Bottomly*» place

Further information Hoarding thr new steamship line which 
will come to Victoria, if cargo and passenger indueementa should 
offer, has been received at liithet'a Consolidated, who represent 
Dodwell & Company in this city.

The Mexican Free Ports Steamship Line has appointed Dod- 
wetl & Company agents in Vancouver and Victoria, and announce» 
that the line will give a monthly service out of Vancouver, 
\ ietoria, Puget Sound. Portland, San Francisco and Loa Angeles, 
to pèrta-of west coast of Mexico, aa far south as Salina Cruz.

The liners Washington and Bolivar 
will be used In this service, anti will 
not only handle freight but passen
ger's, Including first-class aocomnto- 
dation. The house flag xvlll be sent 
to Victoria to he placed at the Outer 
Wharf, while the vessel* are in port.

A copy of the freight tariff num
ber one. southltound. has been re
ceived at Rlthet's Consolidated from 
the Puerto* Libre* -Mexicanos Llneu 
de Naxogacion, while the passenger 
tariff will be supplied In the very 
near future. No sailing date has 
yet been announced, but It Is under
stood that the first sailing will be 
made early in June.

Modesto C. Rolland is general 
manager of this steamship line, which 
ha* Its office In Mexico City. Mr.
Holland In his freight tariff an
nouncement give* the following ports 
of call In .Mexico; Maxatlan, En- 
senada. Sun Jose del Cabo La Pas,
Santa Rosalia. Quaymas. Puerto 
Yavarros. Topolobampo. Altata. Santa 
Teresa, San Bias. . Puerto Vallarta.
Manzanillo. Acapulco, Puerto Angel 
and Salina Cruz,

FROM FAR EAST

Accommodation Restricted to 
People of Profession

A splendid opportunity 
id klr

r for tourist»» 
teachers, ntudents and kindred spirit* 
to enjuy a Summer vacation In Fur- ve 
1* being offered by the Cunard Une 
ship* Saxoiila. Mauretania and JL^n- 
castrla. sailing, on June 21, July 2*~3nd 
July 3 respectively.

I.. A Whttelock. B (7. manager. Who 
I* in the city "n .1 short business trip, I 
states that accommodation of two, thre** ! 
and four-berth room*, commodious and I 

t tractive public room*, comfortable 
lounge, smoking room and light airy 
dining-room is being offered to thoee 
who make the special third-class trips 
to the Old Country on these liners 
An excellent promenade deck with 
steamer chairs and air* conveniences, 
and In short almost all the luxury that 
one could obtain In the second-class 
accommodation is being offered

There will be plenty of entertainment 
on these special third-class trips, with 
orchestra iierformanre*. concert*, 
dances and deck game* to contribute 
to the enjoyment of the trip . Similar 
arrangements are available for the re
turn voyage on the Berengaria sailing 
on August 2. Saxon in sailing September 
“ and the Franconia sailing September

N.Y.K. Considers Special 
Trip tp Accommodate Pas

sengers Rushing to U.S.

The Nippon Yusen Knisha is 
contemplating a special trip 
from the Orient to Victoria and 
•Seattle to accommodate Japanese 
passengers seeking entranee into 
the United State* before the Ex
clusion Bill is enforced July 1.

It i* proposed to place the Ml.htma 
Maru on a special trip from Japan 
to Seattle sailing some time next 
month. .Nothing definite ha* yet 
been decided but It l* thought that 
if Inquiries and demand for accom
modation on westboând -N.Y.K. liner* 
continue to prevail the company will 
have to put the Mlehima Maru on 
the transpacific run for one trip.

The Mishlma Maru operate* In tho 
New York service with the Kamo 
Maru. Atsuta Maru and Hlrano 
Maru, all liners of 1,000 gross ton*. 
The Mlshlma Maru has accommoda
tion for eighty-three first class pas
sengers, thirty-two second, sixteen 
Intermediate and eighty - eight 
steerage.

Bids for the construction of a radio 
station on Destruction Island, Wash , 
will be opened soon, according to In
formation received' yesterday by the 
Seattle Chamber of Commerce from the” 
Bureau of Yards and Ikteks, Navy lie. 
pertinent. Instruction Island Is a short 
distance south of the south of the Hob 
River.

LATEST MOVEMENTS
OF C.G.M.M. SHIPS

Canadian Importer, May 17, ar
rived Halifax.

Canadian Prospector, May 11, ar
rived Shanghai.

Canadian Seigneur, May 26. arrived 
Vancouver.

Canadian Skirmisher. May 14. 10 
p.m . left Vancouver for UtK.

Canadian Transporter. May 24. 8 
a.m., arrived Vancouver.

Canadian Farmer, May 22, ar
rived Ocean Fall*.

Canadian Highlander, May 18, left 
Cardiff. ,

Canadian Planter, May 16, noon, 
left Louleburg.

Canadian Scottish, May 15. 1 
left Vancouver for Auckland.

Canadian Traveler, May 30, left 
Adelaide.

Canadian Winner, May 19, 7.SO
p.m., arrived Vancouver.

Canadian Rover. May 22. 12.15, left 
Astoria. .

Canadian «^server, May 26. 7 a.m., 
arrived Nanaimo.

Canadian Freighter. May 23, left 
Glasgow.

Canadian Britisher, May 23, 11
p.m., left Vancouver for Plctou.

SUNRISE jANO SUNSET
Time of sunrise and sunset fpaclfie 

standard time) at Victoria. B.C., tor 
the month of May. 1124.
__________________Sunrise Sunset
Day Hour lila. Hour Min.

61
6160
46
47 
46 
44 
43 «I 
4615 
17 
36 
34 
33 
11 30 
29 
17 11
16 
24 
21 22 
11 11 
20
11
17

Empress of Canada 
Party Reach Banff

Banff, Alta. May 27.—One hun* 
dred and »lx passenger* from the 
Empress of Canada, who recently 
complete»] the tour around the 
wrtrld and are now on the last lap 
of the trip stopped at Banff for din
ner last night. This portion of the 
company I* traveling In a special 
train and seeing the mountain* by 
daylight. All the eastern and south
ern passengers are on this train 
which will be divided at Moose Jaw, 
and proceed to Chicago and Mon
treal.- It is the first trip through 
the Canadian Pacific Rock le* for the 
majority of them and Is proving a 
fitting end of the four month*' 
sight seeing. There are many on 
board who make no hesitation In 
saying that the end 1* the l>e*t yet. 
and that for. real magnificent 
scenery the Rocky Mountains far 
outstrip any in the old world.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

BUIE WITH BIB 
PASSENGER LIST

Admiral Oriental Liner Will 
Arrive Here Ahead of 

Schedule

The Admiral-Oriental liner Presi
dent Madison, Captain P ymnn 
sailed from Yokohama on Sunday 

; for Victoria. She Is scheduled to 
j arrive June 4,. but according to ad
vices from the ship expects to make 
tairt one day ahead of schedule.

The vessel lg bringing silk valued 
at $2.000,000 together with mall total
ing 3.000 bags. There are some 3.000 
tone of cargo aboard the liner. Her 
passenger list le 614 of all classes.

The President Grant, which ar
rived here last Friday, shifted last 
night from Seattle to Tacoma to 
load flour and 'other commodities for 
distribution In the Orient. She will 
return to Seattle to-morrow to finish 
loading. The Grant le scheduled to 
sail Sunday morning from Seattle 
and should arrive in Victoria about 

14.30 o'clock In the afternoon depart
ing for the Orient at 5 30 o’clock, 
outward the liner will have a full 
. Hat of passengers and a capacity 
cargo of freight.

Ships at a Glance
Portland, ore.. "May 26.—Arrived: 

Liverpool Maru. Muroran; Admiral 
Schley. A nfiStte Ro ph. Brooking*, R. 
r Ruma, motorwhip Loa Alamo*. 
Atlas, Wapama, San Francisco; Sa
moa. I»* Angelo*; llumlln F., Mo- 

‘Cormlfk. Coos Bay.
~ Tacoftia. May 26—Arrived : Port 
Angele*. San Francisco» Sailed: 
Port Angele*. Muklltco

San Francisco, Mnv 26.—Arrived: 
\Y A
Admiral Karragut. Astoria; Cuba, 
Portland; !*anra*ter, Baltimore.

Sfttttle. May 26 —Arrived: Homer, 
Doyleetown. William K. Me Kenney,

SATSUMA COMPLETES Pi 
REPAIRS TD BOILERS

Disabled Freighter Once 
Again in Condition to Pro

ceed to Sea
Repair* to the disabled Barber 

Company’s freighter Satsunir, 
will be eompleted to-night, it 
was announeed to-day by Yar- 
rows, Limited. The Satauma had 
to be towed to port by the Niti- 
nat and Teea when she could not 
get up steam off Shcrringham 
l’oint.

All her boilers were down and her 
furnace* In need of repair Yar
row* have (riven the veaeel a com- 
plete overhaul end once again she Is 
ready for sea. The vessel ha* been 
lying at the coal wharf in the Es
quimau harbor for the past ten da>* 
undergoing thorough overhaul.

The Satsuma is bound fur New 
York with a cargo of 6,000 ton* of 
rice and was on her way to Union 
Bay to take on fuel when she was 
disabled. It Is expected that she 
will clear from here early to-morrow 
morning,

The Vancouver fishing schooner 
T.H.L. was hauled out on the Vic
toria Machinery Depot's marine rail
way this morning along with the 
Madge. The schooner Is having her 
tail shaft drawn and Inspected, In 
addition to other minor repairs. Thu 
Madge la In for cleaning and paint
ing and repair* to the stem.

New Service From 
San Francisco to 
Guam is Announced

San Francisco. May 17. Inauguration 
of a new sailing ship service between 
San Francisco and Guam June 1 was 
announced here yesterday by N. H. 
Illckman. The vesaels will sail from 
here every sixty days direct to Guam 
The schooner Ronolpu will Inaugurate 
the new service tn which the schooner 
Robert R. Hind, now at Sydney, also 
will salt

The new Electra liner Cuba, com
pleting ehr first round trip in the re
established service between this port 
and Portland, arrived- here yesterday i 
morning, two hours ahead of her 
schedule. The Cube a time from dock 
to dock on the southbound voyage whs 
forty-two hours, said by company offi
cials to be one of the faateet tripe on

POLITICAL OFFER
Will Not Accept Nomination 

For Elections, Dr. Clem 
Davies Says

“The response of so many 
hundreds of people to the new 
movement for a Central Com
munity Church of an undenomin 
ational character has amazed 
me,” said Dr. Clem Davies to
The Time* to-day. "Already over 600 
people have signified their Intentions 
of co-operating In the movement and 
membership.

"The action of the B.C. Methodist 
Conference Is a blessing In disguise, 
fqr we have beqn forced Into a larger 
opportunity for modern social Chris
tianity which possibly would n->t 
have developed under other condi
tions," Dr. Davie* asserted.

"For month* we were cramped for 
room in Centennial Church. Hun
dreds of people never thought of 
coming to the service* because they 
had to take a chance on getting into 
the building Our message was lim
ited hecau*e of the clrcuirffccrlbed 
physical surroundings. Furthermore, 
score* of people agreed with the pro
gramme hut would not actively pur
sue it with us under denominational 
auspices.

"Now' we are rejoicing that with
out limitation we can go forward to" 
put into operation a programme of 
practical Christianity In the ettv of 
Victoria with a school of religious

education, a social programme and a 
definite realignment for the modem 
man of religious truth. We have 
taken the Royal Victoria Theatre for 
our Sunday services, and our plan 
will be to erect a Community Centre 
to house the religious education de
partment, recreation facilities and 
quarters for weekly meetings and our 
social programme.

"I have absolutely no doubt as to 
the success of the venture," the min
ister went on to say. "If any doubt It. 
It is because they do not know the 
calibre of the men In the new move
ment and the timbre* of those rapidly 
Joining It, and they forget that a new 
day has dawned for the church.

"All signs have failed In Victoria 
this last two years. We may expect 
anything. Many have *aid certain 
things cannot be done, hut they have 
been accomplished to the gratifica
tion of others.
NO POLITICS

"Consequently with this big field 
opening before me I cannot consider 
politics as well. Firstly, I think some 
of my friends, as well as others, 
would think me an "opportunist." 
Then, again, I have fto political ex
perience. I have no use and Inclina
tion for the pedantries and sophis
tries of political life. Also there are 
so many candidates already that the 
people wtjj be bewildered In choosing 
their representatives.

"Besides, I want to have a little 
reputation left, although what with 
my conflicts with 'Lords temporal 
and spiritual' my reputation has had 
a rocky time lately. That being so I 
»m sure It would not be wise to tempt 
the fates further.

"Moreover I do not feel the call to 
politics. This new movement which 
ha* been trying to break out for 
nearly two years, and Is now In the 
process of 'horning,' needs every 
ounce of time, energy, sagacity and 
resourcefulness that 1 can put into It. 
Therefore I must thank my friends

for their Indiscriminate thought lu 
suggesting my name as a candidate 

deftntte|y decline to run sajmsch."

OVES TARIFF *
Minister of Lands Satisfac

torily Intervenes to Secure 
New Lumber Market

Hon. Thom** A. Low. Minister ef 
Trade and Commerce, has written ta 
Hon T. D. Pattullo. Minister oi 
Lands, advising him that the dis
criminatory tariff against Douglas 
fir entering Newfoundland has been 
removed, and la now placed in the 
same category as oak. pitch bln«L 
elm and other species.

Until recently a tariff existed 
against Douglas fir entering New
foundland. Realising that some lum
ber business might be obtained in 
the ancient colony If the tariff were 
removed. Mr. Pattullo took the -mat- 
ter up with Hon. J. H. King, M.D„ 
Minister of I*ublic Works. Dr. King 
acted through the Trade and Com
merce Department, and the letter 
from Hon. Mr. Low follows as a re-

.'*■ POLITICAL MEETING

James Island. May 26.—A very 
well attended meeting was held on 
Tuesday evening In the Interests of 
the ^Provincial Part y. E. A. Eyres 
occupied thg chair. The principal 
speaker was I>r. J. W. McIntosh, the 
candidate for The Islands.

Mnhukona. motorshlp Californian. H 
F. Alexander, San Francisco; Diana 

' Dol'ar, Vancouver. B.C.; Dorothy 
Alexander. Tacoma. Sailed: Diana 
Dollar. Port Angele*; Fr.*d Baxter, 
San Pedro; San Francisco, Port 
Gamble; Dorothy Alexander. Ever
ett: Silverado. San Francisco; port 
Angeles, Arizona Marti, Tacoma; La 
Purl*lma. Port Ran Luis.

Ketchikan, May 26.—Sailed: Jef
ferson. southbound.

Shanghai. May 24. — Arrived: 
Wheatland Montana, Seattle

Cardiff. May 26 —Arrived: Hhean 
Mount. Portland, ore.

Manila. May 26.-r-Arrived : Bu- 
mirnco. Grays Harbor.

Shanghai. May 25. — Arrived: 
President Jackson. Seattle.

Mobile. Ma v 26.—flailed: Albert 
Jef fress. Sent fie.

Movllle. May 24.—flailed: Athenla, 
Montreal.

Manila. May 24.—Sailed: President 
McKinley. Seattle.

TRANSPACIFIC .MAILS

China and Japan 
Shanghai June l. Hongkong June « 

President Grant—Mails rks* June L 
4 p.m ; due at Yokohama June IS, 
Shanghai June 11, Honakong June 22.

Australis and New Zealand 
Niagara—Malls clow June 4 4 p m.. 

direct, due Auckland June 23. due Syd
ney June ». - 1

The liner President Cleveland, due 
here early Friday, had a blade on her 
propeller bent when the steamer 
Soudan sides wiped the President Cleve
land in Shanghai, but the vessel's speed 
on the return voyage has not been re
duced because of the accident, company 
officials said here yesterday

The Union Line yesterday announced 
that, effective with the sailing from San 
Francisco of the liner Maunganul June 
16, the steaming time of the riompany'» 
vessels between Sydney and San Fran
cisco will be reduced from twenty-six 
days to" twenty-two. days.

The Shipping Board liner President 
Lincoln, operated by the Pacific Mail 
Stearnahip Company, has become the 
record holder of Government owned 
tonnage In the transpacific trade for low 
fuel consumption. It wan announced 
here yesterday by Henry Gleason, as
sistant operating manager of the com
pany. The Prenldent Lincoln's per
formance was credited to Improved 
upevating conditions and installation of 
an automatic steering device.

Latest Shipping 
Positions by Radio

Niagara, Australia, May 10.
Te Sail

lyo Maru, Yokohama, May 28.
Arizona Maru. Yokohama. May 10.
President Grant, Yokohama, June I.
Niagara, Australia, June 4.
Empress of Asia. Yokohama. June 6

Popular Dance
Music at Capitol

To-night Is popular musical night 
at the Capitol. George Osard has ar
ranged a fine programme for his 
band to entertain Capitol patrons, 
which will .include "Dream Boat 
Waltz.** "I'm Going South." "A Smile 
Will Go a Long Way," "Linger 
Awhile" and "Fifty Thousand Dol
lars." Patrons are advised to remem
ber that this musical specialty starts 
promptly at 9 o'clock every Tuesday 
evening, so don't miss It.

This week's film feature. "The Un
invited Guest." Is remarkable for the 
many beautiful underwater sea 
scenes photographed in natural 
colors, a combination presented for 
the first time In any moving picture. 
The balance of the programme con
sists of the Capitol News, beautiful 
Britain scenic pictures and a Felix 
cartoon comedy.

NOTED ORGANIST MARRIES
Marcel Dupre, the famous organ

ist of Notre Dame Cathedral, Paris, 
who has given two organ recitals In 
this city under the mahagement of 
George J. Dyke, at the early part of 
the present month was married to I 
Mademoiselle Jeanne Pafccoreau. one 1 
of the elite of Parisian society, and ; 
a very accomplished musician. 1 
Marcel Dupre will visit America 
next Fall and will make a short tour ! 
of Atlantic coast cities. It will be 
several years before he again comes j 
to the Pacific coast. I

E8TEVAN POINT, 8 pm.—KAL- ] 
FAILLI, flan Francisco for Grays 
Harbor, 610 miles south of Clumblu |

JOHANNA SMITH. Coos Bay for 
flan Francisco. 4 miles from Coos 
Bay.

STEEL SCIENTIST. Portland for 
flan Francisco, noon, 76 miles south 
of Columbia River.

ZENON, flan Francisco for Seattle, 
610 miles north of Han Francisco.

HAKW8HIKA MARU. Seattle for 
Yokohama. 49 62 north 182 west.

KINO ALFRED. Portland for 
Colon. 62 miles from Marshfield. 
Ore.

BRITISH MONARCH. Victor!» for 
Yokohama. 61.04 north. 186.11 west.

EDMORE, Port Alice for Kobe, 364 
miles from !*ort Alice.

TYNDARKV8. bound Victoria. 600 
miles from Victoria.

HAURAKL Fanning Island for 
Vancouver, 1,072 miles from Cape 
Flattery.

M. S. DOLLAR, hound Kobe, 771 
miles from San Francisco.

NIAGARA, bound for Victoria, 
1.266 miles from Victoria.

TRANSVAAL, hound Seattle, 726 
miles from Seattle.

ADMIRAL ROGERS, 105 miles 
from Hood Bay southbound.

EMPRESS OF AUSTRALIA, 50 
miles from Yokohama, bound Yoko
hama.

* ,

%

Why creep?

STRIP your walls of curtains, window 
glass, paint. Move out the davenport, 
phonograph, magazines, telephone. 

Banish pepper, salt, sugar and all but home 
prepared foods from your pantry. Go back 
to the flint for your fire, the fields for your 
bread, the sheep on the hills for your clothes.

Without advertised products your life would 
seem both hard and drab. You would have 
little comfort or convenience; know nothing 
of the means to secure them. Unhelped, 
your own ingenuities would tend to limit your 
pace. You would progress by limps instead 
of leaps. You might not progress at all.

Advertisements sweep you on to enjoyments. 
Read them. Know about advertised goods. 
They give your life new ease.

â
Pin your faith to advertised goods 

it's merchandise of no regrets

CarneaGoM

CIGARETTES
i - ■ 1 ■

Kilô and Extra. Fine 2s0^or25^
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STAR
INSTRUCTION,
COMPANY
LIMITED

The preparatory service of the 
Gorge Presbyterian Church. 3*1111- 
cum Road, will he held to-night ut 

"S' o'clock, when Rev. Dr. StpprefiwiR

ESTABLISHED 1888

Holiday 
Footwear
In All Color* at Reduced 

Prices

’S SHOE STORE
849 Yates Street Phone 1232

■ WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRAD!I

EVENTS TO COME,
Dr. Knox Wright will give a lan

tern lecture on "Middle Europe and 
the Balkan State»*' In the school 
n>om of the Christ Church Cathedral 
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.

The Automobile Club of B.C. has 
In hand preparations for entertain
ment of sailors from the Imperial 
Fleet, which will arrive here on June 
21. It is proposed to have groups of 
member cars in readiness to take the 
tara to view the beauty spots of 
Southern Vancouver Island and 
rendesvous at some centre for re
freshments and sports or other 
amusements for an hour before re
turning to t||£ city.

Knox Women's Missionary 8->ciety 
will celebrate Its fifth anniversary at 
a meeting to be held In Knox Church 
on Thursday, May 2», at 3 p.irt.

The regular meeting of No. 1 
WB.A. will be held in K. of C. Hall. 
Government Street. Tuesday. May 27. 
All members are asked to be present, 
as this will be the last meeting before 
the Nanaimo rally. After the close of

5232
This Is the number to ring if you 
wish to consult our "Designer." 
One of the largest factors to 
which our phenomenal success is 
attributable Is the beautiful dé
signa of our bungalows, inside 
and out. Our Designer is a 
builder who knows the business 
from A to Z.

WANT MORE FUNDS
Generous subscriptions are 

comirig Into the Y.MA’tA. cam
paign headquarters. In the head 
office here, in order that the as
sociation may save the building 
from the mortgagees who . have 
threatened foreclosure. The offi
cials of the organisation wish to 
thank those who have so well re
sponded to the call for succour, 
but urge that still greater efforts 
be made on the part of those who 
have not yet contributed, so that 
the work of the citizens who have 
already responded may not be 
undone.

| In Command of British Special Service Squadron

meeting there will be a children's so
cial for members' children • and 
friends. There will be a good pro
gramme and ice cream sold. No 
charge will be made for ad pi lesion.

On, Thursday at 8 p.m. there will 
be a congregational social at the 
Ksqulmalt Methodist Church. Ai tills 
meeting the reports of all depart
ments will be read and the congrega
tional representatives elected to the 
Church board, also new plans will 
be made for the comlnd year. The 
ladles will serve refreshments during 
the evening. There will be no col
lection.

Under the auspices of the Bible 
Society Rev. J. Knox Wright will give 

lecture in Knox Presbyterian 
Church on Thursday at 8 p.m.

be the speaker. Communion service 
will be held on Sunday at 11 a.m.

OBITUARY

c. & c.
Will operate as usual during the 

dose of the Malahat.
STAGE TO DEEP COVE 
FERRY TO MILL BAY 
STAGE TO NANAIMO

Lv. Victoria S.M a.m. and 1.30 p.m. 
Lv. Nanaimo 1.00 a.m. and 1.15 p.m.

Good Fir Wood
$4.60 per Cord Load 

LEMON. OONNASON CO. LIMITED
Phone 77 2324 Government 8t.

Jeeves & Lamb
Transfer Co.

710 Pandora A vs.. Victoria, B.C.
FURNITURE, PIANO AND 

BAGGAGE MOVING 
Storing. Peeking and Shipping 

Furniture Our Specialty 
Phene 1807—F. W. Jeeves, phone 
n$4L—R. O. Lamb, phone 2501L. 
Do not confuse us with Jeeves Bros., 
107 Gorge Road, as we have no con
nection with them In any way or 
they with us.

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO., Ltd.
Sand and Gravel
for all purposes, graded and washed 

with fresh water
Largest Capacity In Canada 

1002 Store St. Fhene 305

There passed away early Tuesday 
morning at ' the family residence. 
Thelma Victoria Robertson, aged seven 
years and four months, beloved daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Robertson of 
425 Cecelia Road The little girl was 
born In Victoria and leaves to mourn 
her loss her parents, three sisters and 
two brothers. The remains were re
moved to McCall Bros' Funeral Home, 
corner Johnson and Vancouver Streets, 
and the announcement of funeral will 
be made later.

The death occurred at the Jubilee 
Hospital last evening of Edward Smith, 
aged sixty-eight years, recently resid
ing at «02 Dunedin Street He was born 
In Kent. England, and came to this 

.city ten years ago He is survived by 
his widow and four daughters. Mrs <*. 
Tuson. Miss Margaret Smith and Mrs. 
H. Ileal of Victoria. Mr*. Grace Morgan 
of London. England, and two eons, John 
Morgan Smith of Victoria and Edward 
Charles Smith of l»ndon. The funeral 
will be held from the B.C. Funeral 
Chapel on Thursday at 2 pm. Inter
ment will be made in Ross Hay ceme
tery.

The remains of the late Lieut. Nor
man Edgar Lyche, who was accidentally 
drowned at Ucluelet. B.C., on April 2*. 
were laid to rest yesterday afternoon. 
The casket. draped with the Union Jack 
and bearing the late veteran's cap and 
belt, was conveyed on a gun carriage in 
charge of Corporal Brady to Ross Bay 
Cemetery. A firing. party from the 
P.P C.L.I.. in charge of Captain Under
wood. fired three volleys over the open 
grave, and Corporal Bugler Hall sound
ed the Last Post. Service was held at 
the Thomson Funeral Home. 1625 
Quadra Street, at 2 30 o'clock, when the 
Rev Charles Motte of Port Albernl 
conducted a very Impressive service 
The hymns sung were. "O God. Our Hein 
In Ages Past." and "Abide With Me. 
Mr l^twton Partington presided at the 
organ. There was an unusually large 
attendance of symi>athlsing friends, and 
a special car had to be used to convey 
the beautiful floral tributes to the 
cemetery The following, officers acted 
as pallbearers- Major C. 8, Craig Cap
tain J. G. Ry croft, Captain M. Fllnter. 
Lieut. F. R W right, Lieut R. Beeson- 
ette and Lieut. M. J. Joyce

Vancouver Supports 
Victoria in Fight 

On Narcotic Drugs
Vancouver. May 27.—Endorsement 

of the movement to see that Canada 
is officially represented at the in
ternational conference In Europe next 
Fall to formulate measures to sup
press the narcotic drug traffic was 
recommended by the civic health 
committee to-day following the 
reading a letter from the Victoria 
and District Anti-Narcotic League 

I urging such action.
—

I Moscow. May 27.—Poland has sent 
j a strongly-worded reply to the note 
from Foreign Minister Tchitcherln «»f 
Soviet Russia complaining of alleged 
violation by Poland of Article VII of 

, the Treaty of Riga, providing for

I settlement of the question of min
orities. The Soviet note demanded 
better treatment for Ukrainians and 

! While Ruthenians in Polish terri
tory.

j The reply says Poland considers 
J the Russian note as unwarranted In- 
terference in her internal affairs.

Saanich Liberils have established ;
their central committee room at I 
3400 I>ouglae Street, corner Regina I 
Avenue. Telephone 3006. Electors ! 
wishing to assist the Liberal can- j 
didate, Hon. F. A. Pauline during the j 
campaign, are asked to call there and 
notify the secretary.

Taking fire from a spark from a
chimney, the home of Alderman W. 
J. Sargent. Balmoral Bond, was en
dangered by a roof blaze at 8 p.m. 
on Saturday. Fire engines made a 
quick run to the scene and extin
guished the blase before much 
damage was done.

The... Royal Society of St. George
will hold its last meeting of the 
season to-mght. at H o'clock, lb tne 
Conservative. Glut) Rooms. Campbell 
Building. The ladies have arranged 
for an excellent musical-programme, 
at which . refreshments will be

Independent Conservatives of Es
quimau will hold an organization 
meeting at Kent's Hall on Wednes
day at 7.30 p.m. Counclll G. Dent 
will preside. The meeting will be 
short fo enable those present to at
tend the Provincial Party rally in 
the Rex Theatre later.

'A claim for $165 damages as the
result of a motor collision came on 
for hearing before Judge launpman 
in County Court this morning Jones 
A Rant, plaintiffs, sue the Victoria 
Brass and Iron Works in the sum 
named. Norman W. Whittaker, for 
plaintiff, and F. C. Elliott, for d» 
fendant, act us counsel. The hear 
Ing proceeds.

A charge of supplying liquor to a
minor, preferred against W. W. East 
man and Wallace MacXaughton In 
City Police Court to-day, was stood 
over for hearing later at the request 
of Stuart Henderson, and Ernest 
Miller, for the accused. R. C. Lowe, 
for the Crown, consented to the ad 
Journméht. The court then rose to 
sit in camera In the Juvenile Court

Fire on the roof of a building in
rear of a tannery on Bay Street gave 
the fire department a troublesome 
fight yesterday morning. Chemical 
and ladder engines from head
quarters were Joined by one from 
No. 4 fire hall In getting the flamerf 
under control. The district hall 
crew stayed on the scene to put an 
end to the danger of a return of the

Word wae received here yesterday
of the appointment of Elmer V. Fin 
land, president of the Gyro Club of 
Victoria, to the vice-governorship of 
the Pacific Gyro District. Gyro FYed 
Brown of Vancouver will be the gov
ernor for the next twelve months, the 
message also Informed the club 
members here. It was further stated 
that the Gyro convention of the Pa
cific Diatrict will be held in Seattle

There is a great demand for the 
services of Mrs. Mary Ellen Smith, to 
speak particularly, at women's meet
ings. and It is expected she will con
duct an interior tour in the near 
future. She has already visited the 
Okanagan in the interests of the
Liberal candidates.

W. J. Bowser, K.O., Conservative 
leader. Is now campaigning In the 
Fraser Valley, and then will proceed 
to towns along the main lin> of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway for several

The Conservative nomination for 
Atlin will be held at Anyox on 
May 2#. ______

Jy A. Fraser, former member for 
Cariboo, hns been chosen Conserva
tive candidate for Cariboo, the area 
of which riding has been greatly 
changed since he represented It in 
the House.

Set dawn for hearing in Supreme
Court to-day the action of Watkins 
versus the ( *ak Bay Board of School 
Trustees was postponed tor a date to 
be fixed between counsel. Plaintiff. 
C. El wood Watkins, sues the Oak 
Bay Board in the sum of $5,400, for 
professional services as architect of 
the Abandoned High School building 
project. The action is a test rase ns 
to the right of the 1923 School Board 
to call for plans under the circum
stances.

—Photo by Abrahams, Plymouth 

VICE-ADMIRAL SIR F. L. FIELD
Communications from the flagship H.M.8. Hood, now en route to Hon

olulu. where she is due early next month, are increasing, as the time" shortens 
befogs her Victoria visit. —

owing to thé shortage In subscriptions from public bodies to meet the 
social and educational programme here it is proposed to Issue an appeal.

The South Vancouver Provincial 
party nominating convention will be 
held at the Provincial headquarters 

Gamble Street, Vancouver, « n 
Wednesday night. The Skeen* Pro
vincial party nominating convention 
will he held at Smlthers on Tuesday 
and the New Westminster conven
tion will also he held on Tuesday. 
It I* likely that Mr. George CasAady 
will be the third party candidate at 
the Royal City.

The Conservative nomination for 
Llllo.iet is being made this evening.

It Is stated that T. A Barnard, 
who has figured In elections hero 
and at other points on the coast, will 
be a Labor candidate for Comox.

There are so far fewer indepen
dent candidates In Vancouver than 
In 1920. in fact only one Is definitely 
In the field.

Nominations haxe now been con
cluded for the major parties, except 
for the Conservatives In Victoria, At
lin, Prince Rupert. Fort George, and 
Lillooet. The Liberals have yet I» 
nominate In Cranbrook and Lillooet.

I ----------
No reports have been received at 

party headquarters with regard to 
the Liberal and Conservative nomin
ations In Cariboo.

Victor Herbert Dies
—but his music will live for ever on 

“His Master’s Voice” Records i

Then- are quite a number of former 
memlien- < f the Legislator». Inehia- 
Irg one ex minster, who were not 
members cf the late hour:-' w'.ie are 
seeking election, including Price 
Ellison, Michael Msnson, Dr. .1. W.

Eminent composer and leader of the world-famous 
Orchestra that bears his name, Victor Herbert has 
passer, away. ’ —■>—_
Like the Immortal Caruso, Victor Herbert made records 
exclusively for “His Master's Voice,” therefore the 
musicianship of both will live for ever.
Hear these Victor Herbert Records to-day.

56040—ANGELS SERENADE.
—LARGO.

55054—MARCH OF TOYS.
—NAUGHTY MARIETTA.

55044—DANCE OF THE HOURS
—KAMENNOI—OSTRAW.

45062—MELODY IN F.
—NARCISSUS.

45064—MINUET.
—VENETIAN LOVE SONG.

1110 DonglM Street

«A LITTLE MORE.............. .”
It Is Just that extra little that makes the difference and explains why 

we never lose business where quality Is a factor.
TRY. YOU WILL BE CONVINCED.

Phene Twe-Nine-Oh-Eight (Hugh Allan)
VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED 1901 Government St.

For that purpose Mayor Hayward ha* called a meeting at the Cornet! | Mdntoeh. J. H. HawthovdthwaitS. 
Chamber to-morrow evening, when It will be decided if a public fund should un(i CoL W. W. Foster, 
be upend to raise the necessary subscription. Many of the Items planned 
will not be able to be carried out Unless further sums are forthcoming.

Some 400 Indians attended
Maytlme celebrations here this year.
Though fewer In numbers than In 
years past, the Indians had a good 
time, were pleased with their treat
ment. and are leaving the city 
without a single misdemeanor com
mitted by any of their number. 
They were accompanied by Dominion 
Police Officer Thomas O'Connell.1 
who is delighted with the good be
havior of hie charges and their 
kindly reception In the city.

Saturday will ess the close of the
exhibition of engravings, acquatints. 
lithographs, woodcut* and etchings, 
kindly loaned by Irving F. Dwlnnell 
and placed on exhibition In the pri
vate dining-room of the Hudson's 
Bay Company by the Island Arts 
and Crafts Society. This collection 
is most valuable and Interesting and 
the occasion presents a rare oppor
tunity for art-lovers to view the 
work of some of the finest artists of 
their day. The only charge made for 
viewing the collection Is a nominal 
sum for programmes.

Joseph North wishes to thank the
following for their kind and liberal 
donations and service* in helping to 
make a happy May 24 for the ladles 
of the Aged Ladles’ Home, Children's 
Aid Home and the Protestant 
Orphanage Home: Cameron A Cal- 
well, sight-seeing car; David Spencer 
Ltd.. two trucks; Weller Bros., 
Carey’s Tea Store. National Bakery 
Co.. Shelly Bros., Rennie A Tdyior, 
Copas A Son, Mcllwalne Bros, (for 
trucki, McDonald Co., Stevenson's 
Candy Kitchen, Woolworth Limited,

Brown’s Florist, Cravens Candy 
Kitchen. P. Bums. Swift £ Co., Royal 
Dairy, Northwestern Dairy. Klrkham 
A Co., Dan Poupard, Baines’ Candy 
Kitchen, Maple Leaf Bakery, Liberty 
Candy Kitchen. B.C. Window Bak
ery. Victoria Candy Kitchen. Mann's 
Bakery, Fuirait» Soda Co.. Van
couver Island Produce Co., Hudson's 
Bay Co. Adams A Co.. Me Lean's 
Bakery. Ormond Biscuit Co., Mr. and 
Mrs. Hadley of the Auto «'atnping 
Grounds, and Trustees of the Auto 
Camp for kind permission of 

iL. grounds; J. Post and J. Patterson for* 
driving trucks, and to the Chief of 
Police and department for their 
kindness In directing and a Hot Ing 
space to view the parade.

DR. ERNEST HALL
NOT A CANDIDATE

l>r. Ernest Hall Indicated to
day that he would not seek elec
tion as an Independent candidate 
In the "ilune elections.

Attention is called to Ahe fact that
Free Miners’ Certificates, expire at 
midnight on May 31 and may be re
newed at the Mines Department, 
Parliament Buildings.

F. A. Pauline. Liberal candidate
for Saanich, will bpld a campaign 
meeting in the Cedar Hill Hall to
morrow eyening. at 8 o'clock, under 
the auspices of tne Liberal Associa
tion of that district . r

A complaint of the loss of a key
ring with four keys on it was filed 
with the city police to-day. . The ring 
was dropped on Douglas Street, it is 
believed. The finder is requested to 
get in touch with the city police sta
tion.

Charged before Magistrate Jay in
Saanich police court yesterday after
noon, on remand with the robbery 
of Frederick McDonald on the Gorge 
Road, J. R. Fielding, C. W. Thomp
son and T. Hallam were further re
manded for hearing The complain
ant was still indisposed, It was 
stated.

Six months’ imprisonment and a
fine of $200 waited for Lou Yee Jong, 
charged on remand with Illegal pos~- 
session of opium in City Police Court 
this morning. The accused. In reply 
to police evidence, intimated that ne 
did not know of the existence of

•even-ounce tin of opium in an inner
pocket of his clothing. This was 
difficult to believe, stated the court, 
holding a conviction 'necessary. W. 
C. Moresby appeared for the ac
cused, and Chief Fry for the crown.

Robert Howard, William McElroy
and Cedi Hherlow. charged with 
vagrancy in City Police Court this 
morning, were Invited to leave town. 
All three pleaded not guilty to the 
charge, but did noCrefuse the Invl-

Jowalla Singh, ruefully admitting
the strength of beer taken as light 
refreshment on May 24, received & 
fine of $f»0 in City Police Court to
day. Singh, stated police, had trans
gressed the terms of the Government 
Liquor Act in 1821. Thirty days’ 
option In default of payment was 
held out by the court.

Lillooet
nominated
candidate.
choice.

Conservatives yesterday 
Kenneth J. Robinson a* 

He was the expected

Hon. John Oliver has wired 
acceptance of an invitation to speak 
for Hon. F. A. Pauline in Saanich, 
probably at some date nexj!<rweek.

A well-known Provincial supporter, 
J. M. Humphrey, farmer of Malakwa, 
received the unanimous nomination 
of the party for Revelstoke riding. 
The convention was held last eve-

Llllooet Liberal nomination was 
set for Tuesday afternoon In Van
couver. The Conservative and Pro
vincial nominations have been held 
at Squamtsh.

Premier Oliver, who had originally 
Intended to speak at Nelson to-night 
will instead adAress a gathering at 
Rossland.

After the brief ministerial atten
dance at the Parliament Buildings 
yesterday, most of the ministers left, 
or will get away this evening, for 
their constituencies. Hon. John Hart 
will not be back at his office until 
the end of the week.

VERDICT OF MURDER 
IN NELSON SHOOTING 

CASE IS RETURNED

Nelson, May 27.—A coroner’s Jury 
yesterday returned a verdict of 
murder In the case of George Clarke 
shot through the heart Friday night, 
allegedly by Wm, Athol, when Clarke 
denied pezmissjon .to search his 
shack for suspected stolen liquor. 
Athol’s preliminary hearing Is set 
for Wednesday at Revelstoke, where 
he is now Incarcerated.

Church Unionists 
Lodge Objections to 

New Amendment
Toronto. May 27.—Objections to 

the amendment passed by the pri
vate bills committee of the House of 
Commons ty the Church Union Bill, 
are set forth In a statement issued 
by the churches seeking union. Eight 
points are made by the unionists in 
the statement, the first being that 
the arnemljnent Involves a funda
mental change In the basis upon 
which union has been negotiated.

The second point claimed Is that 
the necessary result of such an 
amendment would be a considerable 
delay of probably three or four y eats 
and possibly longer. #

The Best That Science
Can Offer In High Frequency 

la The ♦

Branston Violet 
Ray Generator

Used and recommended by land
ing physicians, hospitals and 
sanitariums.

For sale by

HAWKINS & 
HAYWARD

__r.iK___ r_Rty •*____ ____ ______
1167 Douglas St., Opp. City Hall 

Phone «43
lltS Douglas 8t., Near Fort 

Phone 2«27

BELIEVES PEOPLE
:d educating ...
POLITICS TO-DAY

Remedy For Unclean Politics 
To be Found in Education, 

Says E. S. Farr

“Whatever there is that is polluted 
or dirty in our politics of to-day, is 
caused by a mountain of ignorance 
amongst the electors in general," 
said E. 8. Farr, instructor at the 
Victoria High School. In an address 
to the members of the Klwanls Club 
at the luncheon meeting of that or
ganisation to-day. "The one remedy 
for this state of affairs is education, 
and the training of our people to the 
proper conception of the politician’s 
life"

Mr. Farr spoke upon the rights and 
privileges of the Canadian people, 
and pointed out that very often, 
when the tax-payer of this country 
received his or her assessment 
notice he was apt to forget Just what 
was the purpose of taxation, and what 
thf country would bo without It. He 
contrasted the present day city, with 
all its modes of protection against 
fire, theft, disease and Insanitary

Pacific T ransf er Co.
••Servie, With e Smll,"

«1er Trucks—Light end Heavy 

STORAGE

GREAT SALE OF BEDS
NOW ON

Standard Furniture Co.
711 Yates Street

Victoria’s New Windshield Sign Based on the Popular 
Slogan “Follow the Birds to Victoria”

condition*, with the town of the 
middle eighteenth century, when men 
built the paved streets, each In 
front of hla own home In whatever 
style it pleased him to do so, and at
tended to the street lighting prob
lem In the best way he knew how. 
In those days there was no police 
or fire protection, and no capable 
public affairs and works depart
ments to attend to the wants of the 
people. But now. there has come 
about a great change, and for these 
blessings the people are called upon 
to pay. he suggested.

“Politics is the sHence of Govern
ment.” he continued, “and the foun
dation of the 8tatev,and upon this la 
erected the superstructure of society. 
If the foundation hi rotten, then the 
superstructure is In danger of fall
ing. Therefore, clean politics la an 
essential. I believe, along with 
Pericles, that he who takes no In
terest In thé Government of his 
State is as useless as he Is danger
ous,” he affirmed. “It is the waver
ing support of the electors, often apt 
to foi get the untiring, disinterested 
and intelligent service given by the 
nubllc^men. that la responsible for 
anything unclean in politics.”

Mr. Farr oolnted to the evolution 
of the present high state of civili
sation. and Government in particular, 
laying stress upon the point that 
there were seven units to Canada’s 
present state of Government. First 
there was the home, he said, followed 
by the schools, the municipality, the 
Province, the Dominion, the Empire, 
and lastly the League of Nation*. 
This wn* the great growth of the 
world since the days when the home 
was the one fortn of society, and 
the initial seed of the international 
inter-dependence which the world le 
beginning to realize to-day.

A. Prescott, violinist, and leader 
of the orchestra of the Royal Vic
toria Theatre, rendered two violin 
solos which were much enjoyed. He 
was accompanied by Cecil Heaton 
on the piano and saxophonist Holder.

The golf tournament with the 
visiting Klwanlans from Tacoma and 
Seattle, during their visit here on 
Friday and Saturday, was brought 
to the attention of the club.

The support of the members was 
also urged in connection wdth the 
University Players’ Club which Is 
presenting “The World and His 
Wife,” here shortlv.

City Hall Gossip
Owing to the late "hour at which 

the City Council adjourned last even
ing, neither the market by-law nor 
the streets traffic regulation by-law. 
both of which’ are to be amended, 
were touched by the aldermen.

The Royal Oak Burial Park policy 
with regard to special reservations 
of land for societies and for religious 
bodies was under discussion at a 
meeting of the Greater Victoria 
Cemetery Committee, held Ihla 
morning. Representatives of the 
Anglican Church asked for the allo
cation of their area in the cemetery.

The care of Memorial Avenue, 
upon which work le to be resumed 
after so much delay, engaged the at
tention of the Victoria-Saanich 
Beaches and Parks committee this 
afternoon. It was announced that an 
attempt would be made to prevail 
upon the committee to reverse the 
decision reached at the last meeting 
not to allow speed boats on Elk Lakt.

The Native Sons of Canada asked 
tot permission to hold a picnic at th« 
lake on Dominion Day.

8084
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Yankees Come 
Back and Take 

Second Battle
Defeated Detroit 8-2 Yester

day; Cincinnati Player 
Broke Arm

AMERICAN LEAGUE

New York. May 27.—The new York 
Americana hit the ball haed yester
day and won an even break in their 
series with Detroit, smashing out as 
8 to 2 victory. Ruth hit his eleventh 
homer.

R. H. K.
Detroit ....... * 2 5 3
New York ................................ 8 12 0

Batteries — Stoner, Fillette, John
son and Bassler; Bush and Schang. 
BRAVES WIN ANOTHER

Boston. May 27.—Boston made It 
, three straight from Cleveland yester
day, wining 10 to 8. In the fifth, pinch 
hitter Myatt got a homer with two on. 
The losers used five pitchers and the 
winners four. Thirty-four men 
figured in the game.

R. H. K.
Cleveland ................................. s 18 8
Boston ........................................  10 13 8

Batteries—Smith. Morton, Edmond - 
eon. Drake, Metevier and Walters; 
Myatt; Fuhr, Ehmke. Howe. Quinn 
and O'Neill. Plcnlch.
NATIONALS WIN 

Washington. May 27 —Washington 
made it two out of three from Chi
cago by taking the final game of the 
series yesterday. 8 to 2. r h F

0

Pancho Defends 
His Flyweight Crown 

Against Englishman
New York. May 27.—Pancho 

Villa, world's flyweight shamoion 
who boat Jimmy Wiloe, Britain's 
“mighty atom" to win the t'tlo 
will defend it te:night against 
another Englishman. Fra.ikie 
Ash, in a 18-round bout. Ash is 
rated as » worthy successor to 
Wilde, but the champion will 
enter the ring a favorite.

New York. May 27.—Cans 
Tunnsy, American light heavy
weight champion, will defend hie- 
title in a 15-round bout with 
Tommy Loughran of Philadelphia 
at the Nostrand A.C. in Brooklyn 
on June 24, it is announced. 
LIGHTWEIGHTS DRAW 

Venice. Cal., May 27 v—Sailer 
Ashmore and Lefty Cooper fought 
a drgw in the main even of a 
boxing card here last night. They 
are lightweights.

Tillicums’ Indoor 
Team Scored Win 

Over Service Nine
Register 4-2 Victory in One of 
Hardest Fought Games of 

Season; Garrison Win

Cleveland Girls 
Hoop Champions 

To Come In June
Will Travel to Coast 

Playing Edmonton 
World’s Title

After
For

Rookie Upsets All Batting Form By
Palling Away From Plate in Hitting

Chicago ...................................... - '
Washington ............................ .

Batteries — Thusston. McWeeney 
and Bums: Ogden and Ruel. 
PITCHING DUEL 

Philadelphia. May 27. — Rommel 
emerged victorious from h pitchers 
battle yesterday, and Philadelphia 
won their third victory.

R. H. K.
St Louis ...................?........... 1 * ®
Philadelphia ................. .... - 4 u

Bat cries — Glider, Pruett apd 
Severotd; Rommel and Perkins. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
St Louis. May 27.—The Cardinals 

bunched hits off Luque Ip the first 
and second Innings yesterday, and 
defeated the Cincinnati Reds. 4 to 3. 
In the first game of a scheduled 
double header. The second game was 
called off. rain. I-ewls Fonseca. Cin
cinnati , second baseman, broke his 
left arm In sliding to second In the
*'V'n,h R. H. B.

Cincinnati ................................. 8
St. Louts .........................“« • \ 7 ®

Batteries — Luque. Sheehan and 
Wlngo. Haines and Gontales. 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Baltimore IS. Newark 3.
Rochester 6. Toronto 4.
Buffalo Syracuse 4.
Jersey City 6. Reading 8.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Toledo 0. Indiannapolls ».
Kansas City 2. 8t. Paul 1. 
Milwaukee 12. Minneapolis 8.
Only games.

WESTERN LEAGUE 
- Omaha at Des Moines—wet 
grounds.

Denver at Lincoln—rain.
Oklahoma City at Wichita—wet 

• grounds.
St. Joseph 7, Tulsa 5.

QUEBEC, ONTARIO AND «VER- 
«. MONT LEAGUE

Montreal Royals ». Montpelier 2. 
Ottawa-Hull 4. Montreal Cana

diens 2.
Quebec - Rutland—rai n.

The Cleveland, Ohio, senior girls 
basketballers, who held the world’s 
championship for several years until 
finally defeated by the Edmonton 
Grad*. will arrive In Victoria Thurs
day, June 12. and will play the local 
Ftdells team.

Several suggestions have been 
considered as to the advisability of 
choslng an all-star team to repre 
sent Victoria, but owing to the late 
ness of the season this has been 
found Impracticable.

All-star teams as a rule do not 
prove very successful, being com 
posed of individual stars who do not 
understand each other’s play.

The Fidelia girls have been playing 
right up to the end of April In cham
pionship game, and are therefore In 
good condition to meet the visitors.

The local C.N.R. office has received 
news that the Cleveland, Ohio, Senior 
Girls’ Basketball team are challeng
ing the Edmonton Commercial Grads 
for the World’s Championship and 
are playing at Edmonton on June S. 
They are then anxious to travel to 
the coast, returning home via Seattle, 
playing as many games as possible 
enroute.

Victoria fans will have an oppor
tunity of seeing this ex-world’s 

In one of the hardest fought j championship aggregation on Thurs- 
games played this season the TUli-I day evening. June 12. when a local

team will try conclusions with the

The Cleveland girls held the world’s 
title for some time until finally 
beaten by the Edmonton "Grads” last 
year.

Their visit to Victoria should pro
vide a wonderfully fast exhibition of 
basketball.

cume’ Indoor- baseball nine defeated 
the Civil Service team 4-2 at the 
Central Park last night. The other 
results were as follows: Garrison 27,
Navy •; Hillcrests 17. Esquimau 17;
Y.M.<\A. It. Moore- Whittington
Lumber Co. I.

As a result- of the Tommies win
ning their match they are still oc
cupying the premier berth while the 
Tillicums are in second place with 
the Hillcrests in third place. So far 
the Garrison have yet to lose a game.
The Tillicums have lost one. The 
Hillcrests have lost one and drawn j 
another. With the concluding stages . 
of the first half of the league draw
ing near It looks as if ths boys from 
Work Point will come out on top.

At the Canteen grounds the Garrl- < 
son had no difficulty in scoring a i
victory over the Navy. Taking the I .
lead in the earlv part of the [feat EdmOtltOn 17-0 IH Last
the soldiers came out on the long | 
end of a large score. j
FOUR HOMERS

Coast Rugby Squad 
In Better Class 

Than Prairie Men

How They Stand
NATIONAL

Won Lost Pet.
New York ......... ...20 14 588
ChU ago ................ ... 21 15 .613
Brooklyn .............. ... 17 16 .531
Cincinnati ............ .. . 17 16 .515
St. Louis 17 .469
Boston ................... ... 13 15 464
Pittsburg .............. ... 15 18 .456
Philadelphia ... 16 18 .367

AMERICAN
Won List Pet.

... 19 11 .633
Boston ................. ... 19 11 634
St. Louie ............ .... 16 14 .533
Detroit ................. ... 17 16 .515
Washington. . ... 14 17 *52
Chicago .............. ... 13 16 .448
Cleveland .......... ... 12 17 .414
Philadelphia ... ... 11 19 .367

PACIFIC COAST
Won IdOSt Pet.

Sen Francisco . ... 33 16 673
Vernon ................. . ... 26 23 .531
Seattle ................. ...24 23 .611
Salt Lake............ ... 24 23 .511
Portland ............ ... 23 25 .479
Los Ans»l"« • • .... 22 27 .449
Oakland .............. .... 21 28 .429
Sacramento .... 20 28 .417

lu the game at Macaulay Point 
between the Hillcrests and Esqui
mau the game was featured by the 
large number of errors on both sides.
In the third inning the winners took 
the lead which they managed to re
tain until the end of the battle. 
Four home runs were poled out dur
ing the game, Mulcahy of the Hill- 
crests accounting for two of them, 
while Mesher and Simons of Esqui
mau knocked out one apiece.

•At the Central Park the Tillicums 
and Civil Service played one of the 
best games seen this season. h'Or 
three innings both teams remained 
scoreless. In their half of the fourth 
the losers crossed the plate for a 
lone tally but at the end of the fifth 
;he score was one alL In the seventh 
frame the Tillicums went on a bat
ting spree and scored a brace of 
counters and In the eighth they 
added another one to their total, in 
their half of the ninth the Servants 
were only able to score a lone run. 
Y.M.O. WIN»

The Y.M.CA. scored another vic
tory at the expense of the Moore - 
Whittington lumber team. Right up 
to 'the seventh l-.ning the lumber 
nine managed to hold their oppon
ents to a lone run lead but in the 
lucky seventh the "Y" boys scored 
twelve runs while they held their 
opponents scoreless. The feature of 
the game was Brindley s home run 
in the third. _______

Carpentier Too Fit 
To Don Gloves Again 

Before Saturday

Game of Interprovincial 
Title Series

Leonard Would 3 
Join Heavies If 

He Did Not Train
Bill Gibson Tells Edgren a 
Few Things About Training

Two of the Veterans ' j

AL SIMMONS

Edmonton. May 27.—Displaying 
more experience and an all-round 
better knowledge of the game, the 
Vancouver British rugby team de
feated the Edmonton representatives 
in the last game of the inter-provin
cial championship series here last 
night at Diamond Park, by a score 
of 17-0, and on the round the Van
couver boys defeated the locals 26-0. 
Oeh Ternan, Hec Vrquhart and 
Dune MacFarlane. ware the main 
cogs of the Vancouter team. Ternan 
started all the plays toward the Ed
monton fine, and time after time he 
tried a drop kick, but the strong wind 
put the ball off the course. Urquhart 
scored four tries, one in the first 
game and three in the second.

The Edmonton team was no match 
for the Vancouver Stalwarts. A 
large crowd witnessed both games.

Looking
Things
Over

By BILLY EVANS
What does form play in the suc

cess of baseball’s greatest batters?
In golf you must follow through 

with your swing if yoti woald get 
distance to your drives.

In the history of the ring, there 
was never a great puncher who de
livered hla blows when off his stride, 
backing away.

A few of the great punchers of 
the fight game must set to get power 
hack of their blows. They are ser 
lously handicapped.

Others need only to step in. get 
the power of the body track of the 
punch, and pack a dynamite wallop 
In a blow that carries only a few In
ches.

Step into the ball has long been 
a baseball truth. To be a great hitter 
It has always been considered essen 
tlal that the batter step into the ball 
as he starts his swing.
PULLING AWAY BAD FAULT

Pulling away from the ball, thers- 
by getting off balance and losing 
much of the body power, has long 
been considered one of the worst of 
batting faults.

"He has one foot In the water 
bucket." has long been a baseball 
phrase used in describing the batter 
who pulls away from the plate wfh 
hla foremost foot. Reference is made 
to the water bucket that in the old 
days rested on the bench.

Is it possible for a batsman to 
achieve greatness In baseball with a 
style that is directly contrary to the 
theories of the game?

Al «immons. Connie Mack’s rookie 
outfielder, is ths player we have in

mind, in making the above stats-

FORM MEANS NOTHING
Simmons casts Iratting form to the 

winds, pulls on nearly every ball

By ROBERT EDGREN
If there is any man in the world 

who ought to know all about taking 
off superflous weight, and keeping 
it off. It s Billy Gibson, from his long 
association with Benny Leonard, 
world’s lightweight champion. It 1» 
largely due to Mr. Gibson that Benny 
is still a lightweight. Benny’s life 
for several years has been -t long 
Struggle against becoming a welter 
or a middlewelht. or. like the ones 
sprightly Packey McFarland. a 
heavyweight. If Benny once "let him
self go" he might well be challeng
ing Jack Dempsey. But aided by 
Billy Gibson Benny hadn’t let him
self go. So he is still the light
weight champion of the world.

"About ninety per cent «>* the wo
men in America would like to know 
nil that Benny and 1 have «‘anted 
about keeping off weight." said Gib
son. rolling his eyebrows up and look
ing very serious. "You wou.dn t 

1 «link it. but women are almost »s i 
Interested as Benny in retaining their . 
youthful figures. A fat man Is a 
fat man—usually hopelessly sunk in j 
fat and careless of what he eats and , 
drinks or hôw he lives, but a woman 
never get over wanting to »*e slim 
and graceful. Most of them are. You 
may have noticed it. But l doubt 
4 hat any of them have Ber.nv 
Leonard’s training schedule to go

"You remember when all fighters 
lined to train at the seashore. Tlint s 
all right for a heavyweight who 
doesn’t have to weigh in. But I re
member when Mike Gibbons cattle to 
New York to fight Packey McFar
land. Packey made a smart match 
with Gibbons, who had to come down 
almost to the welterweight limit for 
him. while Packey could make that 
weight easily. Packey was a great 
friend of mine, so I slipped a little 
advice into his ear. "Packey, l said 
•get the promoters to tell Mike that 
they want him to do JUa training 
right at Brighton Beach where trie 
fight is going to be held, if tie does 
It you’ve got him."

"I don’t know how a smart fellow 
like Mike Gibbons fell for it. but he 
did: He trained on the beach, and 
making the weight nearly «tilled him 
He had to burn himself «-ut to do 
it. and the night of the fight Mike

W. H. CULLIN AND T. McCOSH
snapped unawares during an exciting 
end on the Beacon Hill bowling 

- greens.

To Be Ushered In 
To-morrow Night

Opening Game Between the 
Native Sons of Canada and 

Civil Service

Nanaimo Cricket 
Eleven Suffers 

Defeat At Duncan
Cowichan Compiles 166; 

Visitors All Out For 69 in 
First Innings

eial to The Times
May 27—The Nanaimo

pitched, yet in the opening weeks of [was »<> weak he never dared to cut 
play, his batting-punch has featured [loose and try to fight. His nps 
the showing of the Athletics Op- cracked and showed 
posing pitchers hardly know how to [which is the surest 
figure him.

Philadelphia fans know him ns
Foot-ln-the-bucket” Simmons, yet 

he is their hero, because he can hit. 
The fan can forgive style If he gets 
action. Simmons has already sup
plied plenty of It.

The rookie outfielder Is a sturdy 
youngster, who evidently carries 
great strength in his arms and shoul
ders. While he does pull on every 
ball pitched, hla fault Is not nearly 
so grievous mm painted.
SIMMONS USES LONG BAT

Simmons usee an extra long bah 1 
don’t believe I ever saw a big league 
player use a longer one. He glands 
dose to the plate. Consequently, 
when he pulls away, he is not nearly 
so far from the plate as his actions 
would makes It seem.

His habit of pulling away, plus the 
fact that he uses a long hat and hugs 
the plate, often brings him into per
fect position to take a cut at the ball.

There Is no poetry of motion to 
Simmons’ batting style, but I am 
pretty well satisfied that he is going 
to be a great hitter, despite the criti
cism that Is being handed his style
at And after alt It’s the baeehtte that 
win ball games, regardless of how 
they are made.

fever sores.
JHI___________  Indication of

being dangerously overtrained.
DRY AIR THE THING 

"You never heard of Mike Gibbons 
doing any more great fighting after 
the McFarland match. Burn a man 
out once by overtraining and too 
much drying out and you can t till'd 
him up again. There’s something 
missing that never comes back.

"Old time fighters always used to 
'dry out’ before a fight. perhaps 
they needed some drying out to 
eliminate the hm.xe from their 
•vulem». Hard drinking wa. fnrninn- 
able among fighter, in John U Hu I- 
livan’s time. It isn t any lit* 

•Bennv Leonard never has 
out by denying himself a reasonable 
amount of liquids, or by forcing n.s 
training to a dangerous point to 
make weight, or by steaming down to 
«right In a Turkish bath. That, 
why Denny 1. .till at hi. bo«t and 
unbeatable among the lightweights io dT He has to make weight Lut 
he does it by careful dieting, hard 
training and reasonable methods. 
Running i, the beat weight minc
ing and conditioning exerclee., for 
wind and mnaclea.

•Brnny train, where the air la 
dry. or in aa dry n place us we can 
find within reach

Duncan, JBPHI 
C.C. visited Duncan for an all-day 
match Saturday and returned beaten 
by ninety-seven runs on the first 
innings. In the second venture the 
visiting club did better and made one 
hundred and forty-one. For the 
Cowichan Club R. W. Crosstand. not 
out thirty-five, was top scorer, 
closely followed by E. W. Carr-Hilton 
thirty-four. A E. 8 Leggatt, thirty- 
three. and G. O. Bales, twenty-three. 
M. Seurr was the only ope to get 
double figures for Nanaimo, he com 
piling a very well played thirty-seven* 
The visiting club was entertained at 
lunch and tea by the Cowichan C.C. 
The following is the full score: 

Cowichan—First Innings
Green, b Leighton .................................. 8
Ijeggatt. c Hines, b Leighton..... 33 
Carr-Hilton, c Jones, b Armstrong 34
Capt. Matthews, b Lelght.on............  4
Archdeacon Collinson. l'.b.w., b

Leighton .................................................. ®
Crossland, not out.................................... **
Major Williams- Freeman. b

Leighton ........................... 78
Bales, b Leighton .......................  23
Curtis Hayward, b Leighton.......... 4
Galt, b Campbell .................................... 18
Dunlop, b Campbell .....................  2

Extras ................................   ’

The six-day bicycle record is 262.7 
miles and no laps, made by Egg and 
Dupuy in 1916.

VICTORIA RACING PIGEON CLUB

The Victoria Racing Pigeon Club 
held It. fifth race from Portland. 
Or. an air-line of 204 mile, with 
..v.nty-flv. bird, entered from 
eleven loft. Bird, were liberated at 
10 a m. with the following result.:

Flying Time,
.......................1.41.24
................... 9.40.22
..........................12.10.10
............11.12.04
.....................12.14.10
......................12,15.05
......................12.10.no
..................... .. .12.10,10
.....................12.17.00
....................12 10.05

................... 12.20.10
Now leading in average for Colon- 

Sat Cup, W. Tail.
SPECIAL PRIZES

1 w Tail. Victoria Feed Co.: 2, H. 
Baville. J. W. Painter; ». W. Bryan. ÎTÎmond. Limited; 4. S. W. Bland. 
cSSlan Swlth CO.; 5. F. Bo,.om. H 
Stanley (butcher!.

W. Tail win, pool. v „ .
The next race will be held from 

Salem. Or.., neat Sunday. June 1. an 
air-line of 250 mllea Thl. race to 
, to the whole of th. Island. 
There .re already entrie. In from 
Ludyemlth, Nanaimo and Nerthflcld. 
Xhoit 200 bird. Will be entered In 
.M. rare Many special prlies have 
already been donated for thl. race.

W. Talt..........
H. Savill. .. 
W. Bry.n ■ 
J, W. Blend 
F. Bo*eom
I. Stewart . 
F. Mellor . .. 
IL Dleklneon

. J. Denonl .. • 
j Bowcotte 
T. rroMm.n

Michigan City, May *7.—Tommy 
I Gibbon, will take to road work to

morrow and finish hi. taperlng-off 
excrclK. In preparation for hi. Un
round no-dretoton bout with George. 
Carpentier. French light heavy
weight. here Saturday.

Franco!. Dwampa. manager of 
the French war veteran puglllet, re- 
fused to permit hla boxer to do# the 
gloves' to-day. declaring George. In 
fine Shape Light exercises, with one 
or two stiff workouts will comprise 
hi. schedule for th. remainder of th, 
week. _ ________

Australian Davis 
Cup Team Arrived 

At San Francisco
San Francisco. May 27.—The Aus

tralian Davis Cup tennis team ar
rived here late yesterday on the 
liner Ventura. The players are Ger
ald Patterson, Robert E. Schleslnger, 
Pat O’Hara Wood abd Fred Kalins. 
They will remain in San Francisco 
for about a week, during which they 
will play exhibition matches In this 
vicinity, and then will depart for the 
East to prepare for the Davie C,up 
competition. __

IV ednesday Cricket
The Hudson’s Bay and Tllllcum 

cricket teams will meet In the Wed
nesday League to-morrow afternoon. 
The teams wilt be as follows:

Hudson* Bay — P. Bhrimpton 
(capt.>, E. Verrai 1. A. Booth. A. Lind
ner. A. Haines. W. P. Parke. H. 
Ellis, H. Sewell. Red. Hawke*. B. M. 
Galagan. R. Eaton. E. Mason. G. 
Wharfe. N. Reman and M- Woodley.

Tllllcum*—Fletcher. Pendray. Bit**. 
Waggett.Wilkinson, Hetnekey, Smith. 
Pitt, Donaldson, Johnson end Ack- 
royd.

The world’s record for the high 
slump is held by Eddie Beeson, with 
a mark of 6 feet 7% inches.

The total number of golf club* in 
the United States Golf Association 
is now 674, with 268 active club*.

The amateur record for putting 
the 16-pound shot i* 54 feet 4 inches; 
the professional:^ 48 feet 6 Inches.

An Irish wolf-hound, exhibited in 
fgondon at a recent dog show, meas
ured 17% inches from the floor to 
his shoulder. He is said to be the 
tallest dog in the world.

The third golf match between Ar
thur Havers and Gene Sara sen will 
be played in England in June. The 
contests between the American and 
British champions are now even.

Ward Played in 532 
Consecutive Games; 
Injury Stopped Him
New York, May 27—The sec

ond longest consecutive playing 
streak in the mâjor league term- 
intsd when. Aaron Ward, second 
baseman of the New York Yank
ees, was prevented from playing 
to-dsy by injuries received yes
terday after taking part in 532 
straight games, beginning July 
11. 1920. Ward's record has been 
exceeded only by hie teammate, 
Shortstop Everett Scott, who 
ployed hie 1168th consecutive 
contest to--day.

New Course Record 
In Open Golf Title 

Games at Chicago

Commercial Leaue baseball will l»e 
ushered In at Central Park to-morrow 
evening ' when the Native Sons of 
Canada uqd tho Civil Service will 
clash in the opening gam*.., The 
usual opening ceremony of pitching 
the first hall has been amvigvd fob 
C. J. McDowell, president of the local 
lodge of the Native Sons of Canada, 
will heave the,first apple across the 
plate while Harry Howard, of tho 
Provincial Civil Servant*, will be on 
the receiving end of the battery. The 
game will txfr -called at 6.30 o’«.dock 
with "Cy" Milne handling the Indi
cator.

This is the second year that Com
mercial League ball has been organ • 
Ixed. Last season this league proved 
a most successful loop and as four 
teams are entered this season it is 
expected the league will be t great 
success. Last season the Native Sons 
won the league this crack i?am going 
through the whole schedule with only 
one defeat chalked up against tlu-m.

This season a new team will be 
seen in action when the Civil Servies 
trot out their nine to-morrow night.»7 
They are reported as having a snappy 
team and should make last year's 
champions step lively.
SPENCERS IN THE FIELD 

Spencers who were runners-up last 
year are again entered In the field 
and expect to carry off the honors 
while Sidney have sent in wvr.l they 
will be fielding a far stronger team 
than last season.

The league schedule is as follows: 
May 28. Sons of Canada vs. Civil 

Servans at Central Park; May 30. 
Spencers vs. Sidney at Central Pars; 
June 3. Sidney vs. Civil Service at 
Sidney; June 4. Spencer's vs. Sons 
of Canada at Central Park; June 6. 
Civil Service vs. Sidney at Central 
Park; Jtine 11. Sidney vs. Spencers 
at Sidney; June 13, Sons of Canada 
vs. Sidney at Central Park; June 18. 
Spencers vs. CivlLService at Cential 
park ; June 20. Civil Service vs. Sons 
of Canada at Sidney; June 25. Civil 
Service vs. Spencers at Central Park', 
June 27. Sons of Canada vs. Spencers 
at Central Park.

The Native Sons of Canada tram 
will be picked from the tollowlng 
players: Hilton, Cameron. Mo-
Diarmid. Thomas. D’Arcy, MontuskL 
Gandy. Bates, Mcl»aren, White. Me* 
Queen and Pollard.

of the boxing

Arils Lafham. one of the beat third 
baseman and hitters 
leagues and the most 
clown that the game ever 
now checking hats In a hotel in Lon 
don.

Ruth is again protesting because 
the pitchers make him walk so much 
—we suggest ths boys chip In and 
buy him a kiddie kar.

It is said that Johnny Weismuller 
got caught In a spring shower the 
other day and immediately set a new 
swimming record, being unable to 
escape the habit

Chauncey Depew announces hs 
will take up golf when he is 100 
years old... . ITobably on the theory 
that the second 100 years are the 
easiest. ______

Ed Vail, the dean of baseball fans 
In Wichita. Kan., gives a dollar to 
every local baseball player who hits 
a home run. During the past twenty 
years Vail Is said, to have handed 
ont something like 1500 tor home

Chicago. May 27.--George Sargent 
of x Columbus, Ohio, champion in 
1909, yesterday took advantage of 

In the major ; greatly Improved conditions In prae-
enjoyable tlce for the national open golf cham- MvDonald, unattached, 
knew. Is [ ptonehlp at the Oak Park Country Featherweight, 125 pounds—Johnny 

new course record

Victoria Passes 
Up Opportunity To 

Win Ring Laurels
B.C. Amateur Championship 

Fought Without Local 
Fighter Appearing

Victoria, which used to »ond a 
string of boys in search of amateur 
ring titles wherever provincial bouts 
were staged and ustiMly scoured *>ne 
or two, this year passed up without 
evincing Interest the B.C. champion
ships staged at Vancouver. With the 
finals over the new champions are 
announced us follows:

Special weight, 105 pounds—George 
Ainsworth, unattached; - runner-up, 
Nodge Margi, unattached.

Flyweight. 112 pounds—Hector Mc
Donald. unattached} runner-u«>, W. J. 
Cort>ett, unattached.

Bantamweight, 118 pounds. J. Root, 
Collmgwood A.C.; runner-up, Hector

I’luh and made a 
of 6», after"Emmett French of 
Youngstown, Ohio, with a 70 ‘had 
broken the previous figure of 71, set 
by Chick Evans and George Duncan.

The course, still heavy from recent 
rains, seemed to suit the Pacific 
coast players. MacDonald of San 
Francisco. Cal., open champion, 
scoring 74. while A Ik1 Espinosa was 
one better at 73. Jock Hutchinson, 
formerly British open champion, took 
37-36-73 after missing his first drive 
and failed to get home any putt of
consequence.

Barney Oldfield Back
Indianapolis. Ind.. May 27.— Barney 

Oldfield has returned to automobile 
racing and wlH drive as relief for 

! Cliff Durant in the annual 600-mile

I contest at the Indianapolis motor 
Mpeedwny Friday, it was announced 
to-day.

Crawford, fireman; runner-up, 
Johnny Nest man, Colllngwood A.C.

Lightweight. 135 pounds—Bruce 
Hay, West Vancouver A.C.; runner- 
up, J. Me Beth. Huntingdon A.C.

Welterweight. il45 pounds—Jimmy 
Crawford, fireman; runner-up, T. 
Baxter. 47th Battalion, New West
minster.

Middleweight. 16« pounds-Jimmy 
Crawford, fireman; runner-up. R- 
Macktr, 47th Battalion, New West
minster.

Light heavyweight, 175 pounds—W. 
Palmer, fireman; runner-up, A. D. 
Stuart, fireman.

Heavyweight, open—W. Palmer, 
fireman; runner-up, R. Mackle, 47th 
Battalion, New Westminster.

"‘ Here’s a curious thing. Benny can 
weigh 135 pounds stripped in Har
lem. can put on his cIoUumJ. Ut lve 
down to Coney Island and b .ek. end 
weight 136% pounds. He hasn t 
eaten or taken a drink of water cr 
anything else. He has put on half 
a pound Just by going down to the 
shore. A big bird like Jess Willard 
would put on three pounds lust by 

1 driving from New York to Coney 
I island. The damp air puts weight on 
a man. especially if he is trained 
down a little. He absorbs weight 
from the air. That’s the only Way 1 
can explain it. It works the same 
way with other people. *ou don t 
see many fat men in the desert conn 
trv cut West, where the air is very 
dry all the tlmg.^* — — J

"I remember a fat policeman who 
took a tent down to Coney Island 
one Winter when he was going to 
l.e thrown off the force because he 
was getting loo sluggish to chase 
anybody Every day he undressed 
in the tent, ran out and plunge ! into 
the Ice cold surf, swam a hundred 
yards or so. came out. ran back, 
rubbed down and dressed. That bird 
took off nearly 100 pounds, and by 
Spring he was the finest built man 
on the force. He never let that fat 
get the mastery again. Of course not 
everybody could stand aa violent 
reducing system us that It take 
a great heart to endure *ucb a strain. 
It wouldn’t do for a fighter or 'r 
man in lean nmacular^conditlon. be
cause for a while at least it would 
stiffen up the muscles too much. 
THE KNEE CAPS TELL 

"I found out some things nhout 
weight reducing that I’ve never had

Total ...................................... ..............H
Nanaimo—First Innings

Vnworth, b Collinson............................
Sturr. b Collinson ..............................  5
Corbishley. run out ................ ............
lllne», st. Matthews, b Dunlop...
Campbell, b Collison ................. ....
Leighton, run out....................................
Jones, b Colltsotlx,..................................
Wilton, b Dunlop ................. .. ...
Armstrong, c Hayward, b Dunlop
Paul, not out ........................................... •
Hardy, b Dunlop ..........  ®

Extras  .......................   10

Total ............ .......................................
Second Innings

Jones, b Carr-Hilton ........................ 0
Paul, b Carr-Hilton ............................. 20
U ns worth, c Galt, h Freeman.......... 0
Corbishley. c Carr-Hilton, b Free

ma n ............................................... .. • • ■
Campbell* c Dunlop, b Carr-Hilton 
Wilton, c Dunlop, b Carr-Hilton »
Armstrong, b- Green...........................
Leighton, c Hayward, b Gbllison 18
Seurr, not out ........................................... 87
Hinds, c Leggatt. b Dunlop............ 30
Hardy, b Collison.................................... u

Extras ...................................................... ^

Total ................... ’•.............................Kl
For Nanaimo Leighton took seven 

wickets in the first innings. For 
Cowichan Archdeacon Collison and 
Dunlop took four each. In the second 
innings for Cowichan Carr-Hilton 
took four wickets for eighteen runs.

Tillicums And 
Railroaders To 

Clash To-night
i _______

Battle Royal Expected When 
New Nine Take on Champs; 

Left Handers to Chuck

12

Versatile Sportsman 
Arrives in Victoria

One of the best amatwr ball games 
of the season is scheduled for the 
Royal Athletic Park this evening 
when the Tllllcum and the C.P.R. 
clash In a senior league fixture. Thu 
battle is scheduled to commence at 
6.30 o’clock, and should draw a large 
crowd of fans. This is the first time 
these two teams have met this sea
son, and it is expected that the n»w 
entry to the league will be out to 
defeat last year’s champions.

To-night's game will be a battle of 
the southpaws. Two port aiders will 
be seen in action. Lefty Saunders be
ing selected to chuck ■ for the rall- 
rtrader», while Jack Curtis will be 
doing the heavy work for the Tflll* 
cufns. Both twlriers are In great 
shape, and the game should develop 
into a pitching duel. The Tillicums 
will be considerably strengthened for 
the game, and they expect to give the 
railroaders a 'hard fight.

The city champions will be taking 
no chances, and will have "their 
strongest line-up on the field. 
"Haley" Jackson will be hblding 
down the initial sack with Falconer 
Campbell romping around the key
stone bag and Harry Copas snagging 
’em at abort. Art Minnfs will be at 
the third bag. Bob Whyte will be in 
left field with Richdale in centre. 
Hill Moore will be out in the right 
field gardens.

The Tillicums line-up will be 
picked from the following players: 
Eakett. Nex. Kay. Sallaway, Rut
ledge. Halcom. J. Curtis, “Helnie** 
Curtis, Hocking, Chester, Goodacre, 
Smith and McLaren.

misunderstanding 
in Canadian and 
methods.

the difference 
OKI Country

scientifically explained, and no doctor I final, which he only lost through a 
I've talked to can explain this « ne. j J
Bennv Leonard can make the light 
weight limit any time, but the last 
pound bothers him. It’s »aav down 
to that last pound, but then there 
isn’t anything else to take off with
out weakening him. Now one time 
in fooling around with Benny 1 found 
that 1 could take a towel, wrap it 
around my hand, soak it Ip Ice cold 
water, and by rubbing the soles of 
Benny s feet before he weighs in take 
off from half a pound to a pound.

"No. that’s the funny part af it.
■ towel soaked in hot water won’t 

—| Apparently the

The hint that he is eager to get Into 
the game will be sufficient for one of 
the athletic clubs in Victoria to se
cure the services of A. D. Steuart, 
who arrived in Victoria from Van
couver yesterday, ltugby, cricket and 
boxing are included in the new ar
rival's sporting accomplishments, and 
In addition he takes a fling at water 
polo. Recently out from Northamp
ton. England, where he played with 
the town amateur rugby team and In 
the city cricket league, Steuart, who 
appears in the pink of condition, 
seeks to make connection and retain 
hi« amateur status In Victoria. Be
fore leaving Vancouver he fought at
170 lbs. in the B.* . championship 7 Th»> Hons of England Uncut bout, thoro. and won hi. way "> J»- i nnnoIn«d 1. Mlow^f ïfetherU'

Brown Cup Soccer ( 
Fixture To-morrow

A good soccer fixture is on ths 
card for to-morrow evening at the 
Royal Athletic Park when the Sons 
of England and the Veterans meet 
in the third replay qf the final for 
the Brown Cup Both teams are 
keeu to unravel the tie with a vlc-

------- -—---------- --------------------- .take off an ounce. ------- *
Gold medals for winners and alivc-r I cold wet towel doesn't Cun iff - a-iy- 

medal* for runners-up. i thing, but the weight dJsappo ora.
It Is interesting to note that Al Mc- I Benny can weigh 136. and after ihe 

Kinnon. who for many years has held ! rubbing he weighs 135. 1 can’t ex- *
the lightweight crown, did hot figure I plain it, but It works. Perhaps there stomach and 
in the events this year, an Injured ( l* something about weight that isn’t .worth trying.
knee putting the former Victoria boy U|1 material. I (Copyright 19-4 fbynul-

- . •— * — I cat* Ltd.)

to take off fat and keep healthy I’d 
say: Use moderately cold water for 
.bathing, every day Eat any kind of 
plain food and never undvr any cir
cumstance* eat until you feel filled 
up or stuffed, the way we nearly ell 
do most of the time. Exercise in 
sunlight and clean air whenever 
possible. Don't slop up with lhiulds 
of any kind. Don’t diet excessively, 
dry out excessively, or use any
violent sweating out methods. Go
to bed early and get up -arly.

"Anybody who does this can have 
small waist, trim legs, a good i

clear ml ml. It's

ton; Tuck well. Harwood; Swan 
Tupman. Anstrad; Hood, Phillips 
Southern. Bridges. Shanks. Re
serves: Hill, Smith.

The Veterans’ team will be as fol
lows: Bridges. Campbell, Davidson 
Roe. Owens, Brown, J. t’ummlng* 
Preston. John Vummlnga. Merrlfleld, 
H. Cummings and Ord. These play
ers are requested to be at the club- 
rooms at 6.30 o’clock sharp.

out of the game. if 1 were to advise anybody how i

GOOD. CLEAN

MILLWOOD
rlvered In the City

Phene 293
Meere-Whittington 

Ce.
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Showing the Wonderful Natural Color Photography

TO-DAY QÜMINIÜ TO-DAY

Orowda Turned Away Last Night. Don't Mui Seeing

CHARLES CHAPLIN’S
MASTERPIECE

“A Woman of Paris”
STARRING EDNA PURVIANCE

A Revelation In the Art of Photo Dnunatice 
Shows Start at 2 00. 4.15, «.SO. 1.45

- THE COMEDY -

“The Halfback of Notre Dame”
The “Hunchback” Wee a Thrill The “Halfback” Is a Scream

DOUBLE PROGRAMME
COUNTRY STORE TO-NIOHT

40 Shelly1» Slab Cake», value $1.00 each— FREE

STAGE SCREEN

ZEfC -JKSR" CLEN. hunter
"The India Rubbei

A Jazz Picture for a Jazz Age

PLAYHOUSE.

“India Rubber Girl,” 
Playhouse Farce,

Riot of Laughter
A riot of laughter -|s thla weeks 

presentation at thé Playhouse 
Theatre. On the singe In a scream
ing farce, “The India Rubber Girl,” 
potted to run through fifty minute* 
of side-splitting mirth. Ernie"Petch 
le a ver>" much married man who is 
blessed with a managing mother-in- 
law and a leech-like brother-in-law. 
In a moment of weaken»* he suc«- 
cumbe to a little adventure with a 
show girl known a* “The India 
Rubber Girl." Thl# lady follow* up 
her advantage with a visit at a moat 
awkard moment. Luckily for him 
he expect* a neice from America, 
and he i* able to temporarily par* off 
hi* unexpected guest aa thl* neice. 
These are a few of the complication*.

There are dosena of others and

‘Youthful Cheaters

each one adds a little to the uproar! 
oue fun. Peggy Lewis la In her 
element aa the actress lady aa also 
ia Mrs Taylor aa the mother-ln-la#, 
while Will Marshall plays hie part of 
the brother to perfection. Mttetfl 
Bennett a newcomer to the company, 
Is very charmtrqr as the neice from 
America, while 1-Yank Allwood as 
bachelor friend of Ernie’s manages 
to throw a few loose boite Into the 
machinery every once in a while. Reg 
Hlncke takes the part of a much 
tried butler.

Gibson's Ability to 
“Eat Smoke” is Shown 

Hook and Ladder”in

Columbia
TO-DAY

HOOT GIBSON
In

Hook and Ladder
You'll See Thundering Action 

and Riotous Thrills

v — ALBOr-

William Duncan
* » in

“The Fast Express”
The Fastest Thriller That Was 

Ever Made

USUAL PRICES

That the duet of the cattle coun 
try In evidently good training for 
fire department Job Is evidenced by 
Hoot Hibson's ability to “eat smoke' 
In hie latest 1'nivernal feature. 
"Hook and lakdder,'' which opened 
last night at the Columbia Theatre, 
(llbaon port ray's the role of a cow 
boy who takes a shipment ef cattle 
to tlie city, and after a squabble 
at the stockyard* over the matter of 
pay for himself «M other cowboy 
who acoompanted th. cattle, h® de 
cide*. owing to a series of unforseen 
occurrence*, to remain in tfov city 
He Join* the fire department and 
right off the reel he signs himself 
up for a lot of grief, and delights, 
because of a pretty face.

It 1* essentially a comedy drama, 
but offers some thrilling fire scenes 
and a spectacular shot of a night 
run hy a city fire department, thrll 
ling in every detail, yet never over

PANTAGES
■A FRIENDLY WARNING !■

Thé advance sale of seats for the most anxiously awaited 
play of the generation opens at 10 o’clock 

Friday Morning at the Royal Theatre

Safeguard your eemfert and peeketbeek—Buy early
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY-JUNE 2, 3, 4
Prices p2.T5. $2.20. $1.65, f 1.10, 86<—Price» Include Tax 1

Pantages
The Players Club of the 

University of B.C.
Presents Its Ninth Annual 

success

“The World and 
His Wife”

A Three-Act Drama shy Jose 
Echegaray, a* Presented In Six
teen Towns In British Columbia

Friday, May 30
luoges and Bn*®* $i.5©: Audi

torium snd First Balcony. $1.00; 
Second Balcony, 60c.
Box Office Oitrue for Reserved Feels 

To-morrow. If s.m.
“Vnder Auspices cf K1 

Club”

Also Feature Attraction

“The Uninvited 
Guest”

Lighten Your. Housework
With These Easy-to-Clean Rugs

With easily cleaned Gold-Seal Congoleum Art-Rugs to 
be had for such moderate prices, it is hot surprising that 
modem Canadian housekeepers should put an end to the 
drudgery of sweeping and heating old-fashioned, dust- 
collecting rugs and carpets. ÇoldSeal Congoleum Art- 
Rugs offer many practical economies that recommend 
them at once to thrifty womenfolk.

Sieamlets—Easily Cleaned—No matter how much dust, 
dirt and grease may collect on their seamless, waterproof 
surface, a few swishes with a damp mop will make them 
spotlessly clean. Their rich, fadeless colors withstand 
any amount of hard service.
Need No Fastening—Congoleum Art-Rugs lie perfectly 
flat without any fastening, lhe comers never curl up to 
interfere with doors or trip unwary feet.

Patterns for Every Room—As beautiful as they are 
practical, Gold-Seal Congoleum Art-Rugs are made in a 
wide range of handsome, artistic designs and harmonious 
color combinations. Rich Oriental and tapestry effects, 
dainty floral designs, as well as a neat and attractive tile 
pattern, permit selections to harmonize with the furnish
ings of any room.

Be sure to see these lovely and practical rugs al 
dealer’s. He has a varied assortment.

.CONGOLEUM COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED _V 
1270 St Patrick Street. Montreal, Quebec

Gold. Seal
(oNGOLEUM
^ .Art-Rugs

Made in Canada—by Canadians—for Canadians

Look for the Cold Seal
The Gold Seal ahown above ia 
paated on the lace of all genuine, 
guaranteed Congoleum. it read», 
‘Satiafaction Guaranteed or Your 
Money Back." Thia Gold Seal pro
tect» you againat aubatitutea and ia 
your poaitive aeeurance that if Con
goleum does not aabafy.your money 
will be promptly refunded.

Note the Low Rug Prices
9*3 ft. $ 5.25 
9.41 ft. 7.50 
9.6 ft. 9.75 
9.71 ft 12.00

9. 9 ft$14.00 
9.101 ft 16.50 
9.12 ft 19.00 
9*131 ft. 21.35

9.15 ft $23.70
Coagolaum By-the-Yard. 95c ,q. ,4.

If your dealer does not cany the 
genuine Gold-Seal Art-Ruga, we shall 
be glad to see that you are supplied. 
Write ua for folder, "Modem Ruga 
for Modem Homes," showing all the 
beautiful désigna.
Gold-Seal Congoleum

-VyIAH* By-the-Yard
The same durable, waterproof, 

easy-to-dean material aa the ruga 
but made in roll form two yards 
wide,- lor use over the entire floor. 
Needs no fastening. Satiafaction 
guaranteed by the GoldoeaL Only 
95c a square yard.

Orchestra

Nahtnllp. lhe Hath toi tphIU laaiaAtWuiii ef the 
pattern* rhoten can glee no mete Man e feint idea ef 
their actual heauty and charm. The pattern rhoma 
an the Soar 1$ Cold-Seal Congeteam Art-Rug Na. 
532. HU a cheerful dodge In mhlch Inn and Hue 
predominate. In the 9x6-feeteUePceeUenlyS9.75.

LAST TIME—TO-NIOHT 
AT 8.30

Price» HOt. 7B<. *1.00
Plus Tax.

cr/te sworn
HOST DARING PLAY

MOTHERS BRING / 
YOUR DAUGHTERS/

SPECIAL.MATS.FOO LADIESONLYl
Th# Shew all Victoria Is 

Talking About

'alph

Ralph Ince,, who directed Metro's 
'The Uninvited Guest,” which is 

showing at the Capitol Theatre thl* 
week, owes his start to AbrahAm 
Lincoln.

Vltag raph had decided to film 
The Standard Bearer,” and wa* 

looking for an actor to portray
Honest Abe.” Mr. Ince, who was ____

appearing on the stage with Richard j difficult 
Mansfield at the time, and wa* anx- whereby she spreads sorrow, and an- 
lous to break into pictures, induced KUi*h to others, yet retains the sym- 
the Vttagraph company to give him i pat hies of her audience*, is a re vela- 
the part. HI* portrayal wa* so con- |jt.n. Her characterisation rind the 

Inclng that when they filmed "The '
Battle Hymn of the Republic” a little 
later, he wa* again chosen to imper
sonate the martyred president This 
led to hie being cast a* Lincoln in 
Belsntck'e "The Land of Opportun
ity."

Firmly established as a screen ac
tor, Ralph determined to become a I 
movie director and made hie bow by } 
wielding the megaphone for "The I 
Co-Respondent .” This wa* followed j 
by “Hie Wife's Money.” “The High- | Martha Mansfield, who ' supports 
T»* La»." "Th.. lA.t Door." H .I | Hunter in "Youthful Cheat-
Foam” and ' Justice” Recently he -I ere,” the feature attraction at the

Playhouse thl* week, has the time of 
her life in the role of Lois Brooke*.

directed "The Moral Sinner." star
ring Dorothy Dalton, and “8ucc< 
for Metro.

Mr. Ince was born In Boston. Mass., 
and aa soon as he had completed 
hie education, he went on the Jitage.

'The Uninvited Guest." recent 1> 
directed by Mr. Ince, was produced 
by J. EL Williamson and the Sub
marine Film Corporation operating 
under the patent* of the Williamson 
Submarine Corporation. Curtie Ben
ton wrote the story for this Metro 
picture. The natural color scenes 
were filmed by the Technicolor Mo
tion Picture Corporation

.ife's Small Things 
Are Elements Which

The email things in life are gen
erally the elements which mould and 
control the destinies of human mor
tals. The seemingly trivial incident

Ince Forced 
up as Motion 

Picture Director
Way

of an uncompleted telephone conver
sation wa* the means whefreby the 
life of Marie 8t. Clair was entirely 
diverted from becoming the wife of 
her village sweetheart, and embark
ed her upon the career of "A Woman 
of I*arls." wher she became the play
thing of the richest man of the gay
est city in the world.

Edna Purvlance as Marie 8t. Clair 
In Charles Chaplin's first United 
Artists attraction. “A Woman of 
laris,” now at the Dominion The
atre. rises to great heights in her 
histrionic career.

Miss Purviance'e portrayal of the 
role of a demi -moildej

Its title, I» aa lovable aa “Rip Van 
Winkle.” and Just as fond of hie 
flask and his story. It le a happy 
coincidence that Thomas -Jefferson, 
son of the late Joseph Jefferson, Cre
ator of "Rip," Has been chosen by 
Mr. Golden for the role of the gentle 
vagabond with the special cast 
which will introduce “Ltghtnin' ** 
to this city.

technique of Chaplin's direction are 
masterful strokes potltray.tAg the art 
of life's painting* in pb**tnf$luy.

Screen Star Admits 
Fondness for Novel 

Clothing in Pictures

“Lightnin' ” is
Gentle Vagabond

Coming to Royal

In its deft blending of laughs and 
heart throbs, "Lightnin,' " the fam
ous comedy success which John Gol
den will present at the Royal Vic
toria Theatre. June 2. 3 and 4.' can be 
compared onl> with the other Golden 
hits. "Turn to the Right," “Seventh 
Heaven," "The First Year,” "Thank 
U,” “Three Wise Fools” and a few 
others that have established this 
producer's name as a eynonynp Of portunittea 
wholesome sentiment and clean 'hip National Railways In Western On- 
In the theatre. However, "Lightnln'e” tario. Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al- 
stay of three year* on Broadway— berta and British Columbia. Also map 
the longest in history —exceed* by a showing C.N.R. Lines In the parirle 
full year lhe run* scored by any 1 province*, and latest booklet on 
of his other plays. ! British Columbia, including map. R.

The character of LJghtnln' Bill » C. W. Lett. General Agent. Cor. Jas- 
Jones, from which the p^ay take* per and 100th 8t.. Edmonton. Alta.***

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

If you are looking for a business 
opening In Western Canada send for 
cony of llsk^conttflnlng over l.MO op
portunities at points on Canadian

the sophisticated scion of wealth 
which she enacts in this production.

Never before, according to Mis* 
Mansfield, hafs she played ouch a 
varied part, wihch called for all 
manner of acting and drew much 
open her store of versatility How
ever. npe of the most important 
things, In which Miss Mansfield 
states she found real enjoyment, was 
th® role of Lois Brookes. This part 
gave her plenty of opportunity to 
drees up.

One of the most artistic as well 
as Important scenes (ln this produc
tion is that of a masquerade party, 
the kind that Is usually given by 
New York's exclusive "400." Miss

Mould Human Destinies eSTSsS^Sl-. X
fact, she states that her keenest en
joyment was in trying new ways of 
wearing her costume. She freely ad
mits that she is extremely feminine 
when it comes to "dressing up.”

“Liver Trouble so Severe
I Had to Quit Work”

Mr. Thomas Hooey, Brantford, Ont., writes:
"1 waa a great sufferer from enlargement of the liver for ten 

month», and finally I had to quit 
work. I would wake up in the 
morning» with a bitter taste in 
my mouth, had frequent head
aches. yellow complexion, and 
pain in my right tide, and be
tween the «boulder blades. It was 
almost unbearable, and terribly 
weakening. I could not sleep at 
night and my heart also bothered 
me. But the whole trouble hat 
now left me. thank» to that 
wonderful medicine. Dr. Chase’» 
Kidney-Liver Pill»."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Lit
eta. a box ot SS pilla. Edmxnaon, Bale, *

ver Pills
Go., LUL, Toronto

TO-DAY

RICHARD BARTHELMESS
With Beautiful May McAvoy

“The Enchanted Cottage”
A week of Barthelmess at hi* beat, 
drama perfect in direction, powerful 
' theme. From Sir Arthur Wing 

Pinero's great play.

<r=-

AT THE THEATRES
SCENE FROM “THE WORLD

AND HIS WIFE,” SHOWING
AT PANTAGES ON FRIDAY

Rare Talent is
Being Displayed in 

“Enchanted Cottage”

Rarely does any motion picture 
combine such recognized talent as 
"The Enchantant Cottage," First Na
tional attraction, which will be 
shown at the Royal Theatre again 
to-night.

Its star, Richard Barthelmess. has 
to bis credit a series of unbroken 
successes in a wide variety of roles, 
from the Chink In "Broken Blos
soms'' age) the boy' in “Tol'ahle 
David,” to the tearless youth of "The 
Fighting Blade."

It* director, John 8. Robertson. Is 
famous for hie many notable films, 
which include such successes as 
"Sentimental Tommy.” "Dr. Jêky l
and Mr. Hyde........The Bright Shawl”
and "The Fighting Blade.”

Its author. Sir Arthur Wing Ptn- 
nero, is one of the half dozen lead-

AT THE THEATRE8

Capitol—“The Uninvited Guest” 
Dominion—-“A Woman of Peris.” 
Playhouse—“The India Rubber 

Girl.”
Columbia—“Hook and Ladder.” 
Pent a gee—-“The Unwanted Child,” 
Royal—“The Enehented Cottage.”

ing English playwrights of the last 
two decades. Its story Is one that 
goes straight to the heart of every 
man. woman and child, based on the 
eternal theme that In the eyes of love 
all things are beautiful.

, "Thé Enchanted Cottage” Is the 
tale of a physically broken veteran 
of the Great War and tells how he 
found happiness with the woman of 
his heart.

In the cast is May McAvoy, 4>ne of 
the most capable actresses of the 
screen. Holmes Herbert, Marion 
Coak ley. Florence Short, Alfred 
Hickman, Ida Waterman and many 
others of equal distinction.

----- CAPITOL------
TO-NIGHT

SPECIAL MUSICAL ATTRACTION

Ozard’s Dance

!
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CANADIAN METHODISTS TO CELEBRATE CENTENARY.—The centenary conference of the 
Methodist Church In Canada will convene In Plcton. Ont, on June 6. The llrat Dominion-wide confer
ence of that aaaembly waa aleo held In Plcton a hundred years ago. At the left above la the old Hay 
Bay Church, one of the pioneer Methodlat chllPçhea of Canada, to which a pilgrimage will be held on 
June 4, preceding the formal opening of the conference. Centre, the old clapboard meeting houae. built 
In HZ», which waa one of the foremost editlrea of the then village of Hallowell at the time of the first 
conference In 1M4. At right la the present Plcton Methodlat Church In which this yea<e conference will 
hold ita sessions. ____________________________________ _______________________________

MOTHER SHIP FOR PLANES.—H.MS. Pegaau*. the very latest of Britain's aircraft carriers, fitted 
with wireless and every modern improvement,- as she left Plymouth for Singapore, where the vessel will 
be stationed as a mother ship to airplanes.

OLD TIRES MAKE STREETS#—-Rubber paving blocks, made 
from duto tires, are being tried out in Boston streets. They are 
said to take the noise out of traffic and to wear better than many 
paving materials. John A. Rourke, a Boston city official, is shown 
laying the first blocks.THE NEW “LOURDES OF AMERICA."—The new Sanctuary of Our Sorrowful Mother In Portland. 

Ore., Is expected to become the “Lourdes of America.” It is being erected by the Servile Fathers at a 
cost of $5,000.000. Pope Plus has approved of the plans. | _____ _____

THE LIGHT THAT LOOPS THE LOOP
■ - ,

NO MORE 
^/WdOHINO

FUSED QUARTZ 16 NOT (7,
FOR BURGLARS

X FLASHLIGHTS

COPS CAN
HOW SEE

CORNERS
L0B6TEHS ‘ 

VACANT HIDE UNDER 
A. ROCKS ANY MORE^

SMOKES AND TAKES NIP#—Above: Joseph-Belaud sawing a
cord of wood oix his 107th birthday anniversary. Ixiwer left: Beland 
Hpllttlqg the wood Into stove-lengths, Lower right: After the Job

Tancredia, Calumet Island, Que . May 37.—Joseph Heland Is 
107 years old, and to celehate his birthday he "burked'' a cord of 
wood—saefed it into stove-lengths, and split it. The Job did not 
fatigue him. It only gave him a better appetite for the birthday 
dinner. Beland want* to know If there l* anyone hi* age on the 
North American Continent vim can equal his record.

Records In the parish church show that Belanil was Horn in 
May. 1817—when Napoleon was In exile on St. Helena. Beland, 
French-Canadlan. has been a lumberjyk. river diver "and farmer. 
He has worked hard all his life, kept regular hours, eaten only 
plain, substantial food and refrained from worn- He is an inveter
ate smoker and doesn't lurtrdown an occasional "nip.” lie has 137 
living descendants.

OSCCNERING A RIPE
TOMATO IN -a SAXAPHONE

roiUNO THE.SPEED;COP.
EDITOR’S NOTE.—A Maaaachusetts scientist has Invented fused quarts, which he says is more trana 

parent than glass and can make light turn cornera

SCHOOL DAYS By DWIG
DO YOU RECOGNIZE HIM?—Sir Henry Thorn on and Lady Thornton, accompanied by their daughter 

Miss Anna Thornton attended the opening of tho Woodbine Racecourse Saturday and are shown snapped 
as tlicy arrived at the track.
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SAVE THEM! — Don't throw 
away ypur old elk stocMegs. 
girl*. They will come in handy 
when you need à new dress. If 
you don’t believe it Just look. 6t 
the garb this young woman l* 
wearing. It was exhibited in 
the Royal Agricultural Hull, 
London.

FOLLOWING THE PONIES.—A section of the huge crowd which witnessed the running of the King's Piste at the Woodbine. Toronto 
a week ago.
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Wallv Street 
TOW

Last Minute News on Stocks 
and Financial 

Affairs

SOME UNEASINESS 
IN STOCKS

New York, Mev 27 (By R. P. Clark 
A Co.)—The general tone of the 
market to-day was rather steady 
with scattering selling In the late 
dealings. Most of the selling In the 
market to-day seemed to be repre
sentative of profit taking and efforts 
on the part of the professionals, bear- 
Ishly Inclined, to depress prices. Very 
little long stock was dislodged, how
ever, and It xPus the consesus of 
opinion that the short interest In
creased to-day.

We think that the market has dis
counted whatever unfavorable fact
ors have developed in the last few 
months, and the under pinning of the 
general market is such as to warrant 
the expectancy of improving tenden
cies with, of course, the aid of more 
pointed constructive occurrences.

DECLINE CONTINUES 
IN NEW YORK STOCKS

New York. May 27. (By ». X. Bond) 
—The tired feeling which was ap
parent toward the close yesterday is 

, the slock market was more notice
able again to--day and prices were 
moderately lower in the majority of 
active Issues. The dullness of the 
market was perhaps a healthy 
sign, but there were more weak 
features than yesterday. St. Until 
preferred .continued Its «tecline, los
ing 2% points and a few »>f the mort: 
active industrials which had re
covered substantially from the recent 
steady decline, lost a good part of 
their gains. Cast Iron 1‘lpe was a 
strong feature and International 
Paper advanced on good earning* re
ports. Although the speculative 
public Is beginning to Inquire for 
stocks, the bulk of the buying of the 
past few days seems to have come 
from the professional short interest. 
The advance In the call money rate 
yesterday to 44 per cent no doubt 
caused some selling. However there 
is less nervousness displayed and 
there Is more or less Investment buy
ing In the better class of investment 
Issues. The heel buying continues 
In the bond market and railroad list. 
Industrials are under a cloud on ftc- 
count of pessimistic report* from 
some quarters and the absence of 
any definite indication of a sustained 
turn for the better.

INCREASED PRESSURE
IN CHICAGO GRAINS

Chicago, III., May 27 (By R. P. 
Clark A Co.)—Wheat: . The general 
raine over the Winter wheat belt re
versed the trend of the market to
day. which was not unnatural, as 
much of recent buying has been on 
account of drought conditions. It is 
probable that Winter wheat has 
enough moisture now in most sec
tions to carry the crop to harvest.

The Canadian visible showed a 
further shrinkage of 1,171,000 bush
els.

Winnipeg futures were stronger 
relatively compared to our market.

German crop news Indicates a yield 
of principal food grains much less 
than a year ago. Bromhall predict* 
continued good buying for European 
account In spite of the recent heavy 
arrivals abroad. We continue to feel 
friendly to the general market, and 
look for higher prices, but for the 
Immediate future a two-sided market 
is indicated, and would wait for fair 
setbacks on which to buy.

Corn: In spite of heavy early 
' selling the corn market rallied 
sharply later and the buying was 
rather for cash Interests or for east
ern account with some opinion pre
vailing that the buying was not 
entirely to cover shorts.

Cash corn was heavy and sales to 
store were 120,000 bushels. More
over, more of the Duluth corn Is ex
pected to come here, while general 
receipts are expected to he fair. The 
strength of the market in the face of 
the mainly bearish news was a sur
prise to ex-en the friends of the cereal.

Should receipts fall to meet ex
pectations, the market will he con
tinued light, but under present con
ditions we can not become en
thusiastic on the buying side except 
on sharp reaction*.

Oats: Reflected in a measure the 
firmness in corn and price changes 
were small with a generally steady 
tone prevailing. Cash houses were 
buyers of the May. Sales-for ship
ments were 60.000 bushels. Deliv
eries were 116.000 bushels. Cash de
mand was fair and prices steady. 
Look for a trading market.

Chicago. May 27 (By B. A. Bond) 
—Wheat was under more or less 
pressure throughout to-day’s session, 
while corn was Inclined to rally after 
the first wave of selling was over, 
Wheat futures sold one and a halt 
rents under yesterday’s highs and 
this represents the first setback of 
any consequence during the past ten 
days. Further short selling possibly 
made up most of the business on the 
decline, although there was acme 
profit taking. After the first break 
a steadier tone prevailed and the 
market rallied a good fraction, but 
last sales were reactionary again 
and the close was not far Trom th* 
day's lows. There la quite a lot o' 
bullish news in a small way. Cash 
l-usinesa Is reported a little better 
and there Is the usual run of crop 
news which leans a little to <he bul
lish side. The market is more active 
than it was a month ago, but still is 
n rather uninteresting affaii

«»i*eiun e» •re

High
Belle

Li* Bid
Atch Top A Sant* Fe. 103 103-4 102-4
Atlantic Coast Line .. m-4 131-4
Baltimore. Uhlo . 66-6 64-7 66-3
Canadian Pacific 1(9-3 149 14K-4
Cheaap,»ake A Ohio 79-3 78-4 79-4
Chicago * Alton ........ 3-4
Chicago * Beet III». 22-6
Chicago tireat Western
Chic.. Mil » St. P is-« Ü-7 11-7
Chicago Northwest . . 63 61-3 61,-2
Chic.. R.l g Vac..........

Do.. 7«A pref.
36 26-3 26-1
*3-2 *2-2

Do.. S', pref. 72-4 72-3 73
Delaware ft Hudson . 
Del-. Lack A Western

118-3 117 117-7
1 *0-2 116-3 119-3

$4-6Krl,- 23-1 24-7
l»o., 1st pref............ ..

Great Northern, pref
33

67-7 67-1 66
11 liiiois ("entrai 164-3 102-6 163
Kansas City Southern 19-4 19-3 19
Lehigh X alley ............ 42 41-6 41-6
Loulavlll# * Nashville 93-7 92-3 93-3
So»» Line 31
Mle».. Ktt 4k Tex*» i«-t io-e 16-6
Missouri Pacific ......... 13-1 12-4

NEW YORK STOCKS
New York Stock Ixch&oge, May 27, 1824

Do., pref.......................  41 -<i
N O., Tex. A Me*...............
New York Central ..103-6 
N T.. N.H. A Hartford 10-3 
Ontario * Western . , 16-3 
Norfolk A Western ...134-7,:
Northern Pacific ......... 52-4
Pennsylvania ............... 43-6
I’ere Marquette ............ *60-2
Pittsburg A W. V». . . 44-1
Reading ...........................  Si-»
8t. I-oule A 8an Fran.. 31-2
8t. Louis A 8.W........... 37-3
Houthern Pacific .... 90-7 
Southern Hallway ... 64-6
Texas Pacific ............... 20-3
Union Pacific ................132-7
United Hallways Invest. . .
Wabash ....................... 16-7
XV aha eh * a.' ... 46
Western Maryland............
Wisconsin Central .............
St. Paul. pref. ,^.. . £«-7
Chandler Motor Co. . . 4S-1 
Continental Motors . . 6
General Motors ..............13-3
Hupp Motors ............... 13-3
Hudson Motor Co.......... 23-7
Mack Truck ................. S3-
Maxwell Motors ....... 42-7
Maxwell It.............................
Moon Motors ............... 19-4
Packard Motor Vo. . . 10-1 
Pierce Arrow Motor.. 7-6 
Studeheker ... ... 33-4
White Motor Co.............. 62
Wtllys-Overland ... . 8-2

Do., pref..............  67-7
Naati Motors ...............102

Ajax Rubber 
Electric 81*.
Kish er bod y .........................
Ktsk Tire Company . . 6-6
Goodrich Rubber ...............
Goodyear Tire, pref............
Kelly Springfield Tire. 13-6
Keystone Tire .......... .. ..
I-ee Tire A R. Vo.................
Stewart Warner Cd. .. 61-4 
Btromberg Carburetor. 61-2 
Timken Roller Hearing 34
V 8. Rubber ................. 25-7
Hayes Wheel ............... 36
American Beet Suga?^** - 
American Sugar Ref .. 42-4 
Cuba American Sugar . 36-2 
Cuba Cane Sugar ... 12-5

Do., pref........................ 66-4
Punta AUegre Sugar . . 61.6 
Porto Rico Sugar .... 71 
Monati Sugar ...............
American Sumatrn^Tob**^. 
American Tob. Co. ..140
Liggett A Myers..............
R. J. Reynolds Tob. Co. 67
Tob. Products ............... 67-4

Do.. A ....................... 17
Amn. Tob. “B." ...............

Copper.
Anaconda ....................... 80-3
American Smelters ... 02-1 
Butte A Superior 14-S
Cerro de Pasco CoUrr 44-6 
Chile Copper Co. ÜF . ;7-<
Chino Copper Co..............17.4
Dome Mines .......................
Granby Cons. Mining. . . . 
Great Northern Ore . . 26-7 
Greene Cananea Copper . .
Inspiration Copper ..........
International Nickel 
McIntyre Mines ...
Miami Copper Co...........20-2
Motherh.de ................... 7-3
Ray Cone. Copper . .. 16-6 
Tennessee Copper .... ..
Utah Copper ........ ............
Kennecott Copper .... 38-3 
Magma Copper.............. 28-4
American Locomotive. . 72-4 
Baldwin Locomotive . . 16*
Gen. Amn Tank Car. . SS-l 
Lima Locomotive .... 68 
NY. Air Brake 
Pressed Steel Car. xd. .
Pullman Co...................... 121-3
Railway Steel Springe. ..

Steele
American Steel Pdy.. . 34-2 
Bethlehem Steel 49
Brit. Empire Steel ..........

2nd pref.....................
Crucible *teel ........  61-3
Gulf States Steel «6
Midvale steel .....................
Otis Steel

146
61

26-4

11-7

27-6

Repogie Steel .......
Republic I. A S.............
Sloes-Sheffleld Steel 
United Alloy Steel 
UnBed States Steel ...

Do., pref....................... 1
Vanadium Corpn.

OH*
Standard of Indiana
Associated oil .............
California Pete...............
Cosden Oil .....................
Houston Oil .................
Invincible Oil ...........
Merland oil ........ ..
Mexican Seaboard .... 
Middle States OH
Pacific Oil ...................
Pa^n American Pete, . .

Retail Market

60
Phillips Pete. .
Pierce Oil ..................... 1-6 1
Producers A Refiner* 37-1 34
Pure Oil....................... 23-4 32-2
RoFal Dutch ................. 64
Shell Union Oil ........... 17-4 17
Sinclair Oil ................... 20 19

kelly Oil ..................... 32-2 21
Standard. Oil—Calif.. . 57 66
Standard Oil—N.J .. 36-1 81
Superior OU .......... 6 5
Texas Company ......... 40-5 88
Texas Pacifie C. A <).. 9-1 *
Transcontinental Oil .. 4-4 t
White Eagle Oil..............
Bklyn Manhattan ... 14 1»
Cent. Leather pfd. .... <3 41
Fleischmann ................. 48 A

Indu*trluI* and MUr.
Allied Chemical ........  72 71
Allis Chalmers Mfg .... 
American Agi. Chem. ...
Am. Int i Corporation . 26-S 
American Bank Note
American Cen ............ 101-2 102
Am. Car Foundry .............
Am. Drug Syndicate ....
American lue ...................
American La Pram e ...
Amerlcen Metal* ..........
American Radiator ... 98 
American Salety Razor 6 
Am. Ship xnd Com.. 11-3 11
American Snuff .................
Am. Tgh and Tele. .127 121
American Woolena .. 48-6 e3
American Zinc I.e»ri *.
Associated Dry Good» . li M 
Atlantic Gulf W. 1. .. 11-4 It
Atlantic Refining ..........
Austin Nicholls ....
Dut neda II 'A .............. 11-4 1«
Beech Nut Packing ... 47
Booth Fisheries ..............
Brooklyn Edla.m ....10.1-1 1"7
Brown Shoe Co .......... 39-4 33
Burns Bros , "A'-...............
Burns Urne . "B" .............
Calif. Packing ............... S3-3 83
Callahan Zim--l.*ad ...
Chi Pneumatic Tool . . 94 *5
Central Leather ............
Certain-Teed Prods. . .

-Cora Cola ....................... 47-7 «<
Cob. Fuel * Iren ... 39-4 33
Com. ami Tablg linn 03 hi
Conn. Cigar ...................14-7 1«
Consolidated Gas »... 63-3 M
Consolidated Textile l :
Continental Can........40-1 4:
Corn Products........ 34-1 3i
Davidson Chemical .. 41-2 4u
De Beers .............................
Dupont Powder ............117-6 lie
Eastman Kodak
Endkott Johnson ............
Famous Players- !.*aky 74-2 7-
Fieeport Texas ................9-3
General Aaphalt ........  36 3"
Genera? Elecfrhr -. ., .*80------M4
Hide and Leather Pref. 56-7 li
Industrial Alcohol .. 66-2 61
Inti. C'tnbsfl Engine . 
International Harvester . .
Inti. Mere. Marine

Tb. ...VT,‘*~........ ...... .»
Cauliflower, ............... .. .Ü to M

Head Lettuce, each........... 41

« ucumbcra. each ..M.M jj 
r»i rJiîlhou** Tomato*, lb. ... -f* CaJ-tOabtaw .............................................. -g

it g
fe*™; per bunch .................................. 44

.V.* -Ü and .11

Banana», dossn " ..................................
Lemon c^. dosen ... .IS, .1»

,uî1.ee. 2 lbs. for .81. 1 lbs. for *•.
tb. ■

3-T

■

3-7

May
July
Sept. .Vi

Oe te
xt ■>
July ....

Ones, h'ft
184ft ,166 ft 1er. ft
l«*ft 16* S 167’s

letft 109 ft
111% .111% 116ft
76ft. 78% 77 ft
77ft 77% 76ft
77 ft 7J% 76%

44% «% 46ft
44ft 44ft 44 ft
46ft 46% 46 ft

«7% 67% 67%

10."ilk
107% 
160 X,
no?»

Deo. ,
.la».
March

NEW YORK COTtbN 
(By B.A. Bond Corn. Limited) 

Open High Low
............... 2S.M
.................... 27 6*

... 26.51

.. . 24,66... $ilt

19 0* 
17.66lets

59.55 
36 66 
26. *6

26 16 25 72
Î6.20 25.86

26.65
26.61 
26 96
2» 74 
26.71

HAW M GAR CLOSE
4By B A Bond Corp. Limited)

High L«w Last
July -.................................. ».«• *«1 3 46
Seel ................................V... 2.3» 3.46 3 6»
Her. ............... ................... 3 31 3 26 3.3*
March ..........   3.11 8.16 8 1*
spot ................................................. ... s%

Iron Product* .............
Jewel Tea ...................

Kayeed Co.................
.1 ones Bros. Tee .... 
Loews Incorporated . 
Manhattan Elec. Sup.
Martin Perry ..........
May Dept. Store» .... 
Montana PoWer . . 
Montgomery XVard .
National BlaruH ........
National Enamel , .
National Lead ..........
Nofth American Co. 
Orpheum Theatre 
Owens Bottle Worke 
Pec. Gse A Elec. Co.
People's Gaa..........
Pittsburgh Coal .......
Philadelphia Ce. ...
Poetum Cereal ........
Public Service y.J. . 
Reynolds Spring ....
Savage Arm»...............
Hears Roebu> k 
Submarine Boat l . . 
Texas Gulf Sulphur
United Fruits ..........

. Cast Iron Pipe . .
8 Realty.................

X trglnta Chemical . .
X'lvaudou Talc.............
Westinghouse El<*«
XVestern Union ...........
Wilson Co......................

i Wool worth Co..............
3*-l I Worthingt-on Pump
50-4 « Columbia Gse .............
*4-6 Congoleun ...................
If | Yellow

33-3 8S-4

Total en lee. 671, Î00.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

Canadian sterling — Buying $4.43: 
selling $4.47.

Japanese yen, 41.3 cents.
Chinese tael, 74 cents.
New York. May 27.— Foreign ex

changes irregular. Quotations in 
cents.

Great Hritaln — Deman’d 433*4 ; 
cables 434; 60-day bills on banks 
431»».

France Demand 6.35; cables 5,36.
ItalyDemand 4.40; «-ablea 4 40^.
Belgium—Demand 4.61; cables 4 62.
Germany — Demand (per trillion) 

.2314.
Holland—Demand 37.40.
Norway—Demand 13.82.
Sweden- Demand 26.63.
Denmark— Demand .16.12.
Switzerland—Demand 16.65.
Spain—Demand 13.63.
Greece- Demand 1.94.
Poland- Demand .000012.
('zecho-Slovakla--Demand 2.94ft.
Jugo-Slavla—Demand 1.23 ft.
Austria—Demand ,0014ft.
Rumania -Demand .46.
Argentina Demand 32.87.
ltrasil - Demand 11.10.
Tokio—Demand 40ft.
Montreal, 98ft.
(’ali money easier; high 4; low 3; 

ruling rate 4: closing hid 3; offered 
at 3ft: last loan 3; call loans against 
acceptances 3ft.

Time loan* steady; mixed collat
eral 60-90 days 4; 4-6 months 4 it
4ft V

Prime commercial paper 4ft V 4ft.

Montreal Stocks
(By R. P. Clerk A Co.)

last
Ablttbl ..........................................   6»-«
Asbestos ..............................................   25
Bell Telephone . .....................................121-4
llrnmptnn Paper ...................«>................  33-4
Brasilian Traction ...................................  66-2
Can. cement, com...................................... *9-4

Do., pref......................................................16< '
Can. Car Pdy.. com.................................. 46
Dominion Glees ..................  -463-3
Can. P S . com.............................................. 13

Do. pref..............................................  60-6
Can. Cottons ................................................ M
Montreal Power .........................................167
Can. Von* enters ........................................ 76
('one. M A 8................................................ 39-2
Detroit United ............................................. 46
Dom. Hrl«lge .......................................  63
Dom. Csnnere ............................................ 26-4
Dom. Textile   6»
Lake of XX'onde Milling . ,,,....................176
Laurenttde Vo........................ I.................. • *
National Breweries ................................ 61-5
Meekey Co. ................................................. 113
Atlantic Sugar ........................................ 13-3
Ontario Steel .....................................    42
Howard Smith ...........................................  46
Hank of Commerce ...............................177-4
Bank of Montreal ....................... ..2lf
Ottawa Power .......................................  62
Penmens. Ltd...............................  146
Bank nf Nova Scotia ...............................264
Sbawlnlgan .............................    136
Spanish River Pulp ..............  Ivti-i

Steel of Canada 
Royal Bank 
Weyasamac Pulp

VICTORY BONDS
VlCTO*L% I'KKKN

8JJJ*-’ Torb*«i.'7nd”ib

,0« ,or -

w»«Nut*.........::::::::: :8

Coeoenutr...............777................ 10 a”1 1|
Chestnuts, lb.........................«................. M
But.,^?*'V PredUCe in< 6,H

Comoa, lb. 77............................................fl
V. I1IHA, lb.............................................. tl
< owlchan Creamery, lb. ................. •#

p5Vlu8
EÇcT fresh, extras ..............  Î5

S'£* tresh. firsts ..............................  'S
BC. fresh, pullets  ............. » ,,,

or»» Cheese ..£5; Dream Cheese, lb. ......................  '12
Solid*, lb......................................... H

F neet Ontario Solids, lb. ..,.••••>• li 
Hneet patario Twine, lb.......................... K

PAYING DIVIDENDS

The st*mi-n,nnual meeting of 
the shareholders of the Richwell 
Brush Manufacturing Company 
Limited, held last week In the 
Hotel Vnntouvvr, learned that 
after setting aside a substantial 
amount for depreciation’ and 
liquidation of all Incorporational 
expenditure that the directors had 
declared a ten per cent dividend.

FIRE HITES EL

• P*tai ______-
bdem Dutch fhe.ee. lb.
Oouda Vheeee. lb. ........................... .
uorgonsola. lb...................................... ..
Imported Parmesan, lb ...........
hngliah Stilton. Jar ..................... ..
Stiltons, lb. ,,,,VT...................... ..

167-3 Imported Roquefort, lb. ........... .
Swiss Oruyere. box ...............................
Eagle Brand Camembert, box .... 
Urcle Brand Breakfast Cheese, two 

packages ................................................

Bloaters, 1 lbs................... ..................... ..
Cod miets. lb. ........................................
Halibut, lb....................................................
Sole», lb.. .16: 2 I be. for.......................
Black Cod. fresh, lb. ......................... ..
Skate, lb. ..................................................
Cod. ...............................................................
Kippers .........................................................
Finnan Hsddies, lb ...........
Smoked Black Cod ................................
Whiting .......................................................
Oollchans ...........................................
Smt.’xed Salmon, lb................................
Red Salmon, lb..........................................
White Salmon, lb......................................
__ Shell Flen
Crabe ........................................IS. .* to
Shrimps, lb, M......... ..
Oysters In shell, deeen .....................
Olympia Oysters, pint................. ..

Meets
Pork—

Trimmed loins. !b..........................
Legs, lb........................................... ..
Shoulder roast, lb. ..................... .. •
Pure Pork Sausage, lb. ...................

No. 1 Steer Beef-
Suet. lh.....................................................
Sirloin Steak, lb....................................
Shoulder Steak, lb...............................
Porterhouse, lb.................................... ..

Choice I.ocal Lamb—
Shoulder», lb....................... ....................
Loins, lb. ................................................
Leg», lb......................................................

Prime Local Mutton—
Leg», lb ............................... ................
Shoulder*, lb............................................
Loin», full. lb..................................

Standard Grades. 4»-ib. sack
Feed

u

1.1#

Wheat. No. 1

Ground Barley ..Oats.................
Crushed Oats
Whole Corn.........
Feed Corn Meel 
Alfalfa Hay .... 
Alfalfa Meal .... 
Straw ...................

.........«0 00

...... 42 00

.........«le#

..........*6.M

..... 46.W.....it#

.........li.#

.........«6.00

.........21.00

ten Per 100

VICTORIA STOCKS

Pe?ifoo Per 6"ie# 
Vlrfery Loan »U«-Tu Free

1927 let June and Defember 161.96
1933 lut May and November 104 00 
1937 let June and December 105 95

oar Imi l1*—Tm Dm 
I02S let June *nd December ino 26
1931 let April and October I on 20 
t#37 let March and Sept . Im »o

Victory loan. Sft%
1924 let Mav ami November 166 66
1927 let May end November 101 If.
1932 let May and November 161.76
1934 let May end November 102 10

» . mm 111..11 Lan. S«*
1928 15th April end Urloher 99 40 166.66 
1943 15th April and October 99 nv 166.60

Add accrued Interest to dale: 1917. 1987, 
178 day*. 62.6*2 per 3166; 1924. I».‘7. 1932 
1933. 1934, 26 da>*. 1391 p*r 1100; 1».-», 

42 day. 6^75 per 610o

Sell

162.95 
166 Ji
1 61 2fl
161.26
102.90

161.64 
1021$ 
182 71 
163 10

1943.

Mining—
H n dary Red Mountain |
Bowen* Copper ........
Coalmont t olllerlee 
Coneolldated M S ■ .
Cork Province ...............
Dousla* Channel ...........
Dunwell Mine*
•Jranby Conmdldated 
Haselton Gold-Cobalt . .
11-mlm k Gold Placer .,
llow* Sound ...................
Indian Mine» .........
International Coal .... 
uuiuiui Ju.nlng Ce. ..
McUUIlvray coal...........
Premier Mine* ........
•Hheep Creek Cone .........
Silver Creet Mine* . ...
Sllvcremuh .............
dnug Cove Copper .........
KtaiSdard Silver Lead .. 
rfunlorh Mine*. ........
-urf Inlet Gold ......
Glacier Creek ...........

•
lehve

.16
II 66

06
.634 io 4.66

14.66
>2
.66

1.76 8.30
.31

.66 .12
.66

46 , 762 6# f 2 66

Ml.XK —1
New York. May 27.- Raw sugar. 4 99 to 

5.02; refined granulated. 6 60 n, «.*5.

TORONTO MINK* 9
(Supplied by R. P. Clark * Co. Limitedl 

* Bid Asked
Lake Shore ..........................  3ti / ..
Te«'k Hughe* ............... 119
Beaver Coneol ............... if
McIntyre Port .................... 1666
Bollinger Con*.........................12*o
Xewray Mine* ................... 27 2*
Dome Mind* ..................  II
Ylpond Cone. .......................  loi
Went Dome Lake ............... 32 23
Minim; Corp. Can................... 297

Goldalc - >........................ IT 1*
Argonaut Gold . ...............\ 48
Caetle Treth -........................ 6* V
•Kirk ......................... r....... 1»
Indian .................................... 22 ^.e

Bill to Consolidate 
Yukon Mining Laws

Ottawa, May 27.—A bill t»> con
solidate the laws an regtuUtlone 
governing quarts or lode mining in 
the Yukon passed the House of Com
mons committee on mine*, fortieth 
and waters to-day. George Black, 
Conservmtlve. Yukon, promoter of 
the bill, explained that at present the 
regulations were contained In a large 
number of orders-In-council and 
were subject to change without 
notice. Confusion resulted and the 
proposed get. without entallln.r radi
cal change# Ih the law or udmlntstr.i- 
tlon, was designed to settle the law 
and put It on 'a sound and Intelligible 
basis.

Certain amendments agreed upon 
by Mr. Black and Hon. Charles 
Stewart. Minister of% tV Interior, 

were adopted by the ^^.mlttotL

Atfcsbaeca Oil ............... .10
Boundary Bey Ull ......... .66 1-16
Luiplr» Ull ....................... -, ft
Spartan Oil ............. 00 ft
rtetrtgm»* ....................... ov ft

. 06 ft
ituny oh ....................... •e i n
lit* Muntaiiw ............... -60 ft
Uritleh l>te.......................

Miwi t liune.-us—
AlUn Theatre preferred 86.00
BC. Permanent Loan.. 9* 011
i.«u$ua National Fire..

147.60
61 oo

Canadian Pavlfhi Hy. ... 
Great Weal Perm. Loan

16.' 00
3400

On gory Tire * Kubt.er. 3.80
B.C. Marlue ................... loo.ee

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Winnipeg. May 37.—A peu** In the de 
mand and lower prices at .Chicago gave 
to-day’» W.i»»t market an eeeler tendenvy 
end after (he weaker opening velue» con 
Unwed to *»g, lh* cloee ehowlng a low of 
Ik for May. ft for July and ft for Oc

Wheat— L High Low Clow
May ...........y 167% 167% 106% 16« ftJuly ......... 10* ft 18* % 167% 167 ftOct..................... 168% 168% lozft 103%
May ........ 36ft 39 ft 39% 30ftCl ■ » ........ 46% 46 ft 40ft39% 3* ft 39 39%
May ............... «(% 64% 64ft
July 63% 63ft 63% t1%
oct..................... 64ft
May ............ 3l«% 21<ft 216
July ........ -'13ft 213 211%
Oct ............... 115% 164 116 115 ft

Hye—
May ................ 66 ft
July ............... «9% • »% 6» ft 69ft
Oct.....................

tool! Price»
*9

XVh*et — 1 Nor. lOtift; 2 Nor.. 163ft: 3 
Nor . 100 ft. No. 4. 95 ft ; No. 6. 96ft; No. 
6. *3ft; feed. 77ft; treck, 166 ft.

»>•(#— 2 C.W.. 39ft; 3 CVW.. 31: extr» 1 
feed. n. I f**d. ,14ft; 3 feed. 33ft; re
jected. 31ft; track, S9ft.

Uarley —3 C.XX . 64ft. 4 C.W . 66ft; re. 
Jocie-d. 67 .fee*!. 65ft, track. <4.

Flax—1 N W.C., 211: 2 C.W.. 212: I 
C.W and rejected. 191ft; track. 212ft. 

Rye—3 C.W . Sift.

John L. Noble, Secretary of 
B.C. Fire Underwriters 

Tells of Increases
The closing of a fire hall will mean 

an Immediate Increase of ten p$r^ 
cent in the mercantile Insurance 
rates in the city and five per cent In 
Oak Bay, and definitely place Vic
toria on the books of the board com
panies as a third class city. This was 
the assertion made by John L. Noble, 
secretary of the B.C. Fire Under
writers’ Association, to The Times 
this morning, following a conference 
with Douglas McGregor, local secre
tary.

"We base ouf rates on the hasard, 
not on the fire loss,’’ he stated. The 
number of men on call, and the 
qulpment are two factors which en

ter into the striking of the rate. Vic
toria at the present time has the 
lowest mercantile rates of any city 
In Canada1. But if a fire hall Is closed 
to give effect to the Hour of Opera
tion Act. we figure that the effi
ciency of the Victoria Fire Depart
ment will be reduced to forty per 
cent. The Increase will be only a 
temporary measure, preparatory to 
regrading the city as third class,. In
stead of second class, as at present 
time.”

Mr. Noble backed up his assertion 
with figures on the Age control situ
ation In Victoria for the past ten 
liMM-w. Facing a similar situation a 
ten per cent rase In rates went Into 
effect In Vancouver yesterday.

In December, 1117, the board com
panies through the association rated 
Victoria a* a second class dry for 
Insurance purpose*. In August. 1821, 

twenty per cent reduction was 
made on dwellings. This was fol
lowed by a 17% per cent reduction on 
mercantile rates In 1622. The two re
ductions save $60,000 annually for 
Victoria premium holders.

Since 1917 three fire halls haxe 
been cut out, mainly due to the 
motorisation of the department. Be
fore the Institution of the two pla
toon system In October. 191*. fire
men wen* always on duty, with one 
day off in five. The two platoon 
system split the number of men on 
call In half.

In 1917 the actual fire fighting 
force was slx>y men.

After the Institution of two platoon 
system there were only twenty-eight 
men on duty at any one time. At 
present there are twenty-five, and 
the closing of a fire hall will leave 
only twenty-one men on duly at 
once, Mr. Noble continued.

The equipment has been similarly 
jreduced. In 1917 It Included two hose 
wagon, eight combination hoae and 
chemicals, one aerial, one service 
truck and four steamers. At present 
there are no hose wagons, only five 
combination hose and chemicals, one 
aerial, one service truck, one steamer 
In service and one In reserve. The 
closing of a hall would put another 
chemical wagon out of service"?

The reduction of men on call to 
twenty-one will leax'e the Victoria 
Fire Department only forty per cent 
of It* present efficiency, mated Mr. 
Noble. Dealing with fire losees the 
provincial secretary pointed out thi 
In the period 1*19 to 1923 the fire loss 
in the City was $721,317. while for the 
five-year period previous to that it 
was only $2Sk,u27' an Increase of oxer 
15** per cent In the later period. The 
loss per capita lh the 1921 period was 
$3.20 as compared to $1.15 for the 
period prior to 1919. The association 
has lost money by their confidence In 
grading Victoria a second class city, 
concluded Mr. Noble, who affirmed 
that Its regrading at the lower stand
ard was only a matter of time.
OAK BAY SUBSIDY 

The sum of $600. In addition to the 
$6.500 [gild to the city by Oak Bay 
for the service of the Duchess Street 
fire hiall would permit of the engage
ment of the extra nine men needed 
for the balance of the year to give 
effect to the art without closing' any 
fire halls. It was learned to-day. 
Though the $<,600 la paid to the city 
it la not credited to the Fire Depart
ment. it la stated.

While the matter was under con
sideration by the fire wardens re
cently Chief Stewart recommended 
the closing of the Duchess Street 
Hall, as this would lead to a less 
serious rise In fire Insurance rates 
In the city than if any other hall he 
closed. The civic authorities, how
ever. refused to consider the closing 
of the Duchess Street Hall, and 
asked the chief to recommend 
another.

Stating that he could not recom
mend any other, t’hlef Stewart re
plied that If one had to be closed the 
Victoria West Hall would be his 
choice. At that time the chief sub
mitted figure» to show the operation 
of each fire hall over a period of five 
years, from 1919 to 1921. The figures 
are based on the fires attended by 
the combination hose and chemical 
Wagons at headquarters and district 
halls.
AVERAGE OF RUNS

The Yatee Street engine made an 
average of 220 2-5 rune to a fire per 
year. Burnside 121 1-6, Duchess
Street 108, Victoria West 64 1-5 and 
headquarter chemical 12$ 8-6 run* 
per year. The Victoria West Hall, 
the figure* showed, made an average 
of one-half that of the other district 
hall*.

These figures were laid before the 
fire wardens and council. After con
sidering the matter the council re
ferred the queation of closing a hall 
to the fire chief. Though Chief 
Stewart declined to *|>eak in the 
absence of the formal communication 
from the council not yet to hand. It la 
believed It la the Victoria West Hall 
that will be 'recommended for clos
ing.

HE ELECTION HERE 
IS BEING MANAGED

Many Details Have to be 
Considered Beforehand

How Absentees Will Vote; 
Blue Ballot For Beer

Behind the scenes on the highest 
floor of the B.C. Permanent loam 
Building, where Returning Officer 
Wf. P. Marchant can overlook the 
whole electoral area whose opinion 
he has to ascertain on June 26. or
ganisation for the poll Is now In 
hand quietly and systematically.

Chief interest now centres on the 
formal nomination, which will be 
held at the Court House on Friday 
from noon to 1 o’clock. Home six
teen ballot papers art) already out 
for prospective candidates. The 
paper must bear the names of the 
proposer and seconder, and tw« nt> - 
five assenters in the city, as also lh 
the case of Vahcuuver.

There Is one point of great Im
portance to the electors In Victoria. 
Vancouver, Nanaimo. New West
minster and Nelson, as compared 
with other districts, that the voter 
must cast his ballot in the district 
(ward or other sub-polling division) 
where he is listed. In other con
stituencies the voter may go to any 
poll in the riding for which he is 
registered.

In each of the polling sections of 
Victoria and Oak Bay. seven In 
numbd, there will be a separate 
booth for absentees, who will receive 
a special ballot a* required by the 
Provincial Elections Act.

There are 22.358 names on, the reg
ister for Victoria, out of about 
215,000 for British Columbia, and 
these are dtvidiNl as follows:

Ward One. polling place. Govern
ment and Johnson. 2.534.

Ward Two. polling place. Hlllsld* 
at Prior, 3.754.

Ward Three, polling plaice. 932 
Johnson Street, 4,878.

Ward Four, polling place. 1019 
Rockland. 3.684.

Ward Five, polling place. Old Drill 
Hall. 5.294.

Ward Six. polling place, 2009 Dak 
Bay Avenue, 1.225.

XVard Seven, polling place. Exhibi
tion Restaurant (Willows Park), 
1,111.

A blue'ballot paper will be Issued 
for the beer plebiscite.

The office* of the Returning Offi
cer are numbered 1004 ad® 1005. and 
the telephone number 1* 3156. Thoee 
who wish to see Mr. Marchant per
sonally Hhould call from * to neo«k 
and from 2 to 5 o'clock.

He ha* named W. J. Kelley as 
election clerk.

FISHERIES WEALTH
DURING LAST YEAR

SIDNEY MAY QUEEN
Will be Crowned June 3, King 

George's Birthday, in 
Memorial Park

At the final count of tbs rotes last 
night In the Sidney May Queen con
test Joan Wright was found to be 
leading with a total of 17.500 vote*, 
while Margaret CrttcMey wssi second 
wit h 12.450 votes to her credit. The 
other results were as follow*: Iris 
Goddard. 7.390; Amy Robinson. 7,340; 
Dorothy Calvert. 5.810; Florence 
Hamhley. 3.770, Dulcl Brethour. 1.850, 
and Elisabeth Campbell, 1.510.

The queen will be crowned June 3, 
King George s birthday. In Memorial 
Park, Beacon Avenue. Sidney.

The sale of the' oallot* was held 
under the auspices of North
Saanich Women's 'Institute In aid of 
the Children's Trust Fund for the 
Memorial Park

The fisheries off the coast of Bri
tish Columbia last year yielded 
wealth to_ the extent of $20,881.180 
figures received by the Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce show. Sal
mon. halibut and herring were the 
leaders, salmon returning $14.015,700 
to the ProVUsee, halibut $6,234.503 
and herring $1.380.000.

MfltlY vnvwfll, 
IMVRTMH1T 

OPPVRTVMITIE5

AUCTION
IN

McCloy's Auction Halls
Corner Pandora and Blanehard 8ts.

Thursday at 1.30 p.m.

Household
FURNITURE
Good Oak Dintng-rnom Set. Ma
hogany Parlor Bel. Easy Chairs in 
Spanish Fabrtcold. China Cabinet, 
handaume Oak China Cabinet and 
Buffet combined. Rockers. Arm 
Chairs. Carpet* and Rugs, good Reds. 
l*rge White Enameled Bureau and 
Stand. Pictures. Ornaments, Organ. 
Card Tables. Blankets and Quilts. 
Towel*. 2-door Wardrobe. Oak . 
Kitchen Cabinet. Kitchen Queen, j 
Ranges and t Stoves. Dinner Set. 
Glassware. Cutlery-, etc.

Full particular* later.

McCLOY & CO.
Auctioneer»

GOOD Investments bring 
returns with the least 
amount of effort and 

work. If you have Idle cash 
why not consider tha Idea of 
making some of It work fox* 
you? Big capitalists of to
day have made their money 
through investment», not by 
personal labor. We can sup
ply you with the latest mar
ket information.

••»*-»--« • i.-.Hifl.."

Clark 1 Co Ltd
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Phor\e5600 Victoria BC

hvmiien Chlceeo Bvwrtl of 
Trade. Bx\ Bgnd Dealer»'

V. 2384

McCloy’s
Livestock Auction

Saturday, at 11 a.m.
At Victoria Public Market

, Several Good Fresh

DAIRY COWS
Chickens. Rabbits. Etc.
Full Particulars Later

McCLOY 6 CO.
Auctioneers

Preliminary Announcement

MINING STOCK
PREMIER
DUNWELL
SILVER CREST
GLACIER
INDEPENDENCE
RUFUS
AND OTHERS

We will supply Information and act 
aa brokers only.
BRITISH AMERICAN BONO COR- 

FORATION LIMITED
Established 1901

Phones 341-349 , 723 Fort Street
>irect private wire* to ell Eastern 

Exchange».

On

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Dunwell 
Glacier Greek

Stocks
Call in for late*t news of develop

ment».,

Stewart Land Co., Ltd.
101 Pernio-ton Building

4, atWednesday, June 
1.30 p.m.

Pretty Oak Bay Home
And the choice

Modern and Antique 
Furnishings
At 1021 Deal Street 

(The property of Gordon Mogg. Eeg..
who l* leaving for England!

This Very Desirable Residence is 
situated amidst lovely surroundings 
ftnd command* delightful views of 
sea and country. The grounds are 
well laid out and fully cultivated, and 
the whole pl^re in excellent order. 
Full particular* and cards to view 
from thv Auctioneers.

McCLOY & CO.
Pandora Avenue Phone 1431

SILVER
New York. May 27.—Bar silver. 66ft, 

Mexican dollars. 66ft.
London. May 37.—Bar ellver. 84 6-14d. 

per oxnee. Money. 1ft per cent.. Discount 
r»t«-a: Short.blll». 3ft to 3 3-16 per dent ; 
three menthe" bille, 3 3-14 to 3ft per cent.

Sydney, Australia, May 27. Van 
n<lInn Pre** (’able via Reuter’s) - 
Premier Bruce has outlined a scheme 
for the aceleratlon of the suit lenient 
of British Immigrants In Australia, 
the scheme Including free im*»agea 
for children under 12 years nr.d half- 
fares for children between 12 and IS 
years.

TURF VETERAN.—On> never 
would guess T Goodyear of 
Rlckmansworth. England, is 75 
yearn’ old when he saw him 
clearing the hurdle* in the big 
steeplechases. Here he Is going, 
over a harrier In the meet <>f the 
Old Berkley Hounds at Elmroat, 
Croxley Green, on his 'Royal 
Star."

FOR SALE
Offer* will be received by the Secretary 
of Roant of Cemetery Trustees, City 
Hall, up (111 Thursday. May 29. 1921. 
for the purchase of the

Standing Grass
at the Royal Oak Burial Park.

MAYNARD & SONS
---------------Auctioneers--------------

MAYNARD & SONS
-----------AUCTIONEERS —

instructed by the Yokohama Rasaar. 
who are retiring from business, we 
will sell on the Premises—

141» GOVERNMENT STREET

TO-NIGHT
AT EIGHT O'CLOCK

And continuing each day until all !s 
sold, the

LARGE STOCK OF FANCY GOODS, 
CHINA WARE. BRA88WARE, 
BRONZE 3A"t SHM»WA*e. 

CLOISONNE VA8L8. ETC.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneer» Phone 837

Instructed by the owners, we will 
•ell at Salesrooms, 727-733 Pandora 
Avenue,

To-morrow, 1.30 p.m.
Extra large assortment of well-kept

OAK AND MAHOGANY

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including
Almost . new C’oluniMa -Cgblnet 

Gramophone and Records, very old 
i Mail. Desk. Mah. Sec. Bookcase. 7- 

D rawer Drop head Singer Sewing 
! Machine, large leather l ph. Arm 
(’hair, Katan Vph. Arm (’hair, Mah. 
Cr. Table. Walnut Cr. Table, Chinese 
Jard. Stand, Oak Morris Chairs, largo 
leather Couch. Reed Arm Chair and 
Rocker, Cr. Table, very good Wilton 
and other Carpets and Rugs, severs 1 
pieces Brassware, Edison Amberola 
and, Records, Round Mission Uedt 
Dining Table and (’hair*. Square Hill
ing Tables. Sldel»oard, IS very good 
Single Beds, Spring* and Mattresses. 
Dressers and Stands, large quantity 
Grey Blankets. Cl>lld’s Cot, Bedroom 
Table*, Chairs and Rocker*, very good 
Monarch. Canada Ideal and Fawcett 
steel Ranges, Cook Stoves. K. Cab
inet. K. Tallies. Cooking Utensil*. Jam 
Jars, lot of Home-made Jam, Trunk, 
Garden Tends, Hose, Mowers, 2-Cyl
inder Motor Bike in good running 
order, 2 Pairs New Cement Wasli 
Tubs, etc.

Also at 11 o'clock. In our Stockysrd. 
j usual sale of Poultry, Wire Netting. 

1917 Studeliaker Auto In good running 
order, etc.

MAYNARD A SONS
Auctioneers Phone 837

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF1 
VICTORIA

ELK LAKE PARK

Sealed Tender», addressed to tlie Elk 
Lake CommiMee. will be received up to 
noon of June 9. 1924. for the constrxie- 
tlon of a beach at Elk l^xk»-. Specifica
tion* may be obtained at the office uf 
the Purvhatihg Agent. City Halp '

F. M. PRESTON.
Water Commise loner.

City Hall. Victoria. B.C.. May 21. 1*L

NEW ISSUE
$257,500

City of North 
Vancouver

GUARANTEEING
\ Burrard Inlet Tunnel * Bridge Co., Ltd.

6% bonds, due September 1, 1973
I'ayable, London, Canada and New York

Price $100, Yielding
Assois of Bridge Company arc ownedaentindy by C 
Vancouver, City of North Vancouver, District of
Vancouver.

Paid up capital $800,000.
We coneider these bonde are eafe and 

' conservative investors.

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND 
R. P. CLARK & CO.. LTD.
GILLESPIE, HART A TODD, LTD.

—ae—la—mai—■■■■■
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF | Mutt Wishes to Re-enact a Bit of Swiss History ( Copyright H14. By H. C. Ftehor. 

Trade Mark Re*. 1n Canada)

TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING 
BASKET

___________ ■ (Conllnuxl)

CPOCERY

' WHAT 'flu 

| 60NNA $6 
l WITH THe 

Gun anB 

APPLE, 
/UvTT;

f1 6dT THffNx So You ANSI 
X. CAN re*-£NAC.r A 
Bit OF XW«« HISTORY ;
while uie'Re in

^VUlTZ.C*LANt>-.,

FyeaIAS AGO UUlLUlAlW"
|t«ll shkt an appue 

of F me HeAb of 
Hil Son at thirty 

| PAcesi THe switl 
I ARC STILL 

Hollering ASouT 
it BcinO A GREAT 
FeATÎ më'U PRON6] 
IT WAS EASY AS 
Die :

rsuRc; 
Fanb you

I WANT ME 
l TO SHOUT 

THIS OFF 
OF YOUR 

HCAb?

f NO, X’LL bo "me 
SHeoTINGl t’LL. 
GO AND PRACTISE 
A BIT AND "THEN 
'flu CONN*

OUT.’

BANG

v

PUMP

, .-T

"—a

D""»' riARUWAHB—Pii,«,'l«ê«.'

__________Meat market

M*rk*' Qu«dr. t>,;
■ m*r> ln ■» P*™" «'f city. Phone Hit

5i*«rifiri An,b —

Strtorrta Bafis Clint»
Advertising Phene No. 1090

■ATlWrOVt CUWiriKDAuVEITIMSO 
■ItuetloFB Vacant. Situation» '*»"*«*• T° 

*er.t, Articles for Sale. 1-œt or roved, etc.. 
ISe per word per lna* rtlon. contract rates 
•n application.

No advertisement for leea than He 
Minimum number of werdi. IB.

In computing the number o." word» In an 
advertisement. estimate grvup* of three or
lew figure* as one word. Doi-a-mark# end
all abbreviation» count *a..<eea-Wore.

Advertisers who eo dealre rsaW hare re
pliée addressed to a bos at The Times Of- 
neo and forwarded to their private address 
a charge of l*c le made foi this eerslce.

Mirth Notices. Sl.M per In**rtlon. Mar
riage. Card of Thanks and In Memorial». 
Il *• per ineertlon. Death aud Funeral 
Netlcee. Ill* for on# tea «rtlon. H-M for 
two Ineertlooa

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

AMDS FUNERAL CO
Office and Chapol 

1412 Quadra Street *

B.O. FUNERAL CO.. LTD.
tllayward'ali. Bat. 18*7 

«34 Broughton Street

Call* Attended to at All Hour*

Moderate Charge*. I.ady Attendant
Embalming for Shipment a Sim. laity 

Phone* 2233. 223S. 2237. 1773R

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME

detail*, refraining from, undue 
where clrcaatetaaces edviae u.

IuaiUe 8L pnone I» night or da; 
Eel utillelird Over 21 Years

McCALL BROS
(Formerly »f Valgary. Alta) 

•’The Floral Funeral Home of the Wei 
We are winning the confidence of i 

people of Victoria and vicinity through i 
méthode of conducting our business

Office and Chapel. Çor. 'Vancouver a 
Johnson dtp. Phone *83

MONUMENTAL WORK»

J. mental work. 
Phone 3*02.

:« Courtney Street.

^TKyAS 
n 1.1 M l*

ARTS MiiM’MKNTAI. ' 
ktITKD Office and yard. corner 

and Eberts St reel a. near Cemetery 
PIMM 4*1"._____ ____ *0

HELP WANTED—MALE

J4*t NOIN BBRfl eihooled for certificate* 
lj W. G. XVlnterburn. 225 Central BW|

IVANtÉd— Boy. With bicycle. Apply
*1 W'oo«lward ». florist» 25*-’.'-126
WANTED—Two -experienced autounnblle
» * salesmen w ho van well car*. Apply 
National Motor Co.. 831 Yatee Street.

2231-2-125
W’ANTBD—Two men to take advantage J
X* of our Summer rates and learn the on 

barber business 1211 Government Street 1o 
2887-tf ,l

S* HELP WANTED—FEMALE K

JY1V1L SERVICE claree*. starting April
V 2*. fur Spring Civil Service exama 
Dominion and Provincial. Day school and 
night school Sprott-Shew Sihuol. Tel.
?• H
VAT.V1MPA ICE CREAM DK LI XB- 
1 k 1 it* pure. PU nit e and vgrtiee »un- 
plleil. Vancouver Island Milk pruduvere' 
Aenoiiation. *30 North I'ark Strcvt. Phei.e — 
6W3. 2214-4-227
/'lOOD home for gcbool girl, thirteen or 
vf over, in return for light service». 
Phone 3#24A 226*-l-125
4%fANTED—Women and girt strawberry y 
1* phkera for Saanich and Gordon k
Head. Hates. 40 tent* per crate »ml 4#
• ■ent» per pwll. 81 5* per day minimum, y 
Apply Immediately to Kmployment Service y 
of Canada. Provincial Government Office. 
Women’» Branch. 21*8-6-126

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

X71CTOBIA College student desires po»l- , 
» tlon for the next four months Apptv

Bo* 2000. Time» Office. e-tf
IX ’ANTED— Poeltlon aa Janitor, or any- 
11 thing, not afraid of w«^-k. can take 
charge of ranch, married, beat of refer
ence». Box 245. Times. 245-4-127 _

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

Vl'RHK open for engagement, or will 
*X .are for patient In her home. Phone
4622Y. tf-lS 1
tiTKNuGKAPHEK want» permanent ,

podltien tie temporary work Phone
UHL o-lf i
fIHtA1N ED Children’s nurae wishes poal-

encee. Box 2171, Times. 2171-12-13* n

SITUATIONS VACANT
4 BRIGHT man or woman to sell popu- 

aX Ur line of household receeeities and 
follet article», big . nmmluli.n ; experience -, 
or capital unnereeeqry. Bradley Garret-
w.n Limited. Brantford. Out. *60-12-133 ,

MISCELLANEOUS
/ X HAMS rutting and general scythe work
V.1 ;,9r |M‘r hour, or by contract »l*,
garden work. L. Uardoin. P.O. Box 8 33 -

. \ ictorla. 262-1-I25
lJAW 8. tool», knives, sclaeor» nut In
O , aha|*e Phone XV. Emery. 1667 Glad- P 
«ton» Avenue tf-34

AUTOMOBILES

mclauohlin bin roadster, m 
first -class order end, 4 new tires, 

our beat buys. • ?•*. 1*2* Dodge

at *500 1*21 Word touring. Ir 
it 1375 A 1*1» Gray-

CARTIER BHOt

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued »

*—Roadster bargains—!
FULLY GUARANTEED

JMNrL"-|,S* CHEVROLET Superior 
Roadeter. absolutely aa good a* 
a new car In every respect. It 
has only run a" little over S.MO

MCLAUGHLIN M**ter 
WlOeA Six Special Roadeter Thl* car 

* la In wonderful condition me
chanically and the outside ap
pearance would eaelly. pee* I*»*-

—1118-1* CHEVROLET 2-eeater. 
VweOe-f a ree| mue runabout In

splendid condition It bee new 
tlree. etc., and run* Ilk* e 
ehgrm

Term* lh Suit Cgn Re Arranged 
We Have Uti of Touring Care In Stock.

Too
MAFJKRft MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

Exclusive Used* Cer-Dealere 
*16 Tatee St. Cor of Quadra St. Phene 172

'FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

T>ABT buggy, like new. eleo folding 
A* eulky, snaps. Repaire. 1118 Quadra 
Street, corner of Fort. Phon* 441411

COMING EVENTS

J JlGOoNTPISM "A mail le like a lack, he 
_«» us far a* hla bead will 

lllm.** Dlggnn ». printers, ■twtlpnrre 
Mid engraver». 121* Government Street 
Klne Point Propelling Pencil with clip 
letvet Invention. 26c. *

Instant heat. It la clean. It la econo
mical. It la always ready for actlo.i. 
duet, no ashen, ne bother You can ie« 
one. two or three, burners at one time h 
«coke. fr>e and bakes Durable and last
ing. Nicely finished. No etove pipe neces
sary. Two-burner, 127.6*. three-burner. 
1*7. R. A. Brown * Co.. Douglas aim 
Johnson. *

1*21 model. In

In good order
• 4S*
• 126

-1241

Term* If Xeceeeary 

NATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY 

Oldeet Ford Dealer* In B.C.

Yates Street Phone lilt

FIRST-CLASS USED CARS CHEAP

1)1» OVERLAND »» Touring . • «««
1*13 CADILLAC. In ftr*t-c!aas order 14** 
1*2! HA BY GRAND CHEVROLET

Touring.........................................................87*8
Y ELI B Touring car. In good order. 830#

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED 
6

74* Broughton Street Phone *24

Vancouver le’and Dletrlbutere for the 
Famous Studebeker Car

LOW PRICES FOR IMMEDIATE SALE 
GRAT-DORT. has ooly been used for run

ning around town. «#d lg In pgrtlcularly
fin# condition ........................................... 14**

MAXWELL Touring. 1*21. only run few. 
thousand mile*. A papular price on a
popular car .............................. ................. IHS

A W CARTER 
Phone •«« 816 Courtney SL
Hudron Super Sts and Ernes Motor Care«

Mclauohlin Master si* a-p**-
•enger Roadeter, run only 7.0*0 miles.
‘ Sift St ................................................ 11.*30

McLaughlin Master Four. In per- 
Tefct order, 6 good tlree. A snap at only 

............................................................. 8*6*

11.36*

Many Other#
TAIT * MrRAl! ------------ »----

»SS Tatee *t

L*TO SNAPS—1*21 Dodge, like new.
176*; euperlor Chevrolet. |1»0: 1*24 

I. now. |4*0. 1*21 Chevrolet. 6 new
else corde. *1*0. late model Ford, quite 
lew. |S»0; Chevrolet 1» touring. $16<k 

new; 1*17 Ford touring, overhauled 
a era eon" a running. 4 new tlraa. 114*

CAPITAL SERVICE GARAGE. 

1*62 Fort Street .

USED CAR VALUES

DODGE TOURlNtUfc ltl«. 1*1* and 
1*2* models at apeclal priera for the next 
few da ye. Aim one 1*22 DODGE TOUR- 
"NG In splendid condition

FORDS we have at *11 prices from 1173
■TFÏÎS, CHEVROLET DELIVERY juet 

erhauled and painted and all ready for 
our work", at only •*••
We aleo have others which It will pay 

you to Inépect before buying. Terme on

A. B HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 

Car. View and Vancouver Streets

4 l>DRESSING and mailing circulars to 
wx car owner#. We have names and ad- 
dreaees of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owners. Newton Advertising Agency. 
Suite 21. Winch Bldg. Phone 1*15. dtf-16

\CAl»i 
1*3»;

\KTERNVON Court whist. Wednesday.

DANCINOt- Gorge Bridge Pavilion, even 
Wedneeday and Saturday evening 

'/.ala’s orchestra. Gentlemen »*«:. udb- 
26c. Under management of Mrs pimp- 
eon.______________________________  2233-1-12»

Gingham dance, institute iieii.
Siuggett'a Station. Friday. May 3" 

Holt s orchestra. Atlmlaelon 50. 22I4-3-12Î

IF your watch does not give aatlefactlen 
bring It to “The Jewel Box.” «** Fort 

Street, cor. Goverai------
guaranteed. Cleaalng

at V11ÉFA ICE CHKAM 1>K I.IMC 
IVe pure. Panics and peril- s sup- 

plied. Vancouver Island Milk producer»
AeeaclatlotfT*
Ml
pun. *»■»»»■*■ r• —' . -
AseeclatlogT *3* North Park Str Phone
«81. 9 .1314-4-227

Gordon Ellis Limited, men ■ fur 
nlshlugs store. 11*8 Douglas Street. I. 
T ET MARTIN FIX IT—Watches, clocks, 
li Jewelry repaired to eetlefy. F. S. 
Merlin. «»» Fort Street tW»-2«-145
yy A. te Canadian l«eg|oe will hold gen.

live 1
^eral meeting to-night kt j*

lClÙ^h|i it Canada Mlll-

• 1* Adi

Kaiabllshcd 1**4

•’Advertising le to business 
as steam le to machinery.

HOW TO 
SUPPORT
VICTORIA INDUSTRIES

Juet bay the goods made here-— 
ihat e all. Start now and make 
up your mind tt> keep It up.

Caatlnge I Iron » 
t’askete (funeral)

«’ho.olale Bare

Clothing «duck and khaki)
Clothing tolled!
Coffee

Colors fell)
Con fecUonery 
« "ooperage 
Crabe «canned!
«"riba <children's)
Dfmre « metal !
Deere « w ooden )
Enamel#
Knglnes <gasoline!
Kx tracts .flavoring!
Feed
Felts I dry)
Fertiliser 
Fish Oil

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Advertisement Writer# and Advertising 
Contractera „ .

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let 
ter# and Postcards. Addreeelne. 

Mailing Lists
Rate* Quoted for Local. Dominion and 

Foreign Publication#
Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 1*11

CADILLAC 8 Sedan. 7-paeeenger, 
Hudson Super 8 Cabriolet. 3- 
11.1*0 Cadillac. 4"» p.i veenger. 

Ilk» new. S2.*«io. Packard. 15- 
•tage. 83.75* No finance fees 

barged USED PARTS for Cadillac 8. 
Htudel.aker Rig Six. Hudson Run^r-SIx, 

■ rev-Dort. Dodge. «’hevrolet. Ilrlecoe. 
alge, « «akland Light Six. Hub k. Saxon 

’oinmerre and Maxwrell trucks

ACIFK* AUTO W RECKING CO. - LTD

1*24 FORD FOR DOR
SEDAN .........................

1*2« FORD TUDOR
SEDAN ................ ..

1*24 FORD
COUPE .......................

1*54 FORD
TOURING ................

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

13CONOMY WARDROBE—Cash paid for 
-J children’# discarded clothing, toys, 
etc . also ladles Phone 31*6. SO* .Fort 

Street, above Illanshard.___________  1*42-tf
flOOD used range# bought, 
VT nahi

spot cash

IX’ANTED—Cane baby 
it aiso folding buggy.

buggy, cheap. 
Phone 4818R

Ml tary se* an«i dance. Twewday. 
dmleelon 26v. _________ *2^-1-123

MONEY TO LOAN

AGREEMENTS and mortgage» P"r 
/\ . h#ae«l Money to loan en Improvedchased. »vh»j *u »ue»« «... 
property. Dunlop 6 F«#et. barrister*. 61-
Baiward Bid*. tf-ii

ll’ANTIb-DlKirilgl la* 
v> dleeectlng ; aleo wbeelt

wnmowers
dleeectlng; aleo wheelbarrow wheels 

Phone 2640. l»*»-26-l*«

BUSINESS CHANCES

AGENTS wanted In eyery locality
build permanent, profitable bualneae 

with Improved type of eperk plug. Writ# 
for particular» Fj»n Flame Spark Plug 
Uuu Llniltvvi. 3*70 dt. Lawrence Montreal.

m-ii-i»*

*11 View Street Phone 333*

Ü.10KS

SKÎ9
8678

Terms If deelred

phen» 270 Ford Dealers *26 Tatee St.
SMALL POWER TRACTORS

Feur h for cultivating. harrowing, 
ploughing and belt wnrk—a power plant 
that will transport Itself to the Job. 

One Tractor with complete eet of

Three Tractor* with partial eats ft prf i 
of implemented....................................flw

Til08. PLIMLEY LIMITED

Bright*» PI- Fhone iff Victoria. B.C.

t SPECIAL

\ BRAND NEW 1*24 FORD TOURING 
CAR—This car hae never l*e»n n.i 

and la the latest m«tdef> w|th raleed radi 
atnr and howl, and le ell equipped ready 
for the road. j

l*2t FORD CHASSIS el it olg reduction

For prices and terme on th**e cars call 
at- I be garage.

Guaranteed uaed cars In all models In

terme and no reasonable offer 
Coroe In and talk It over.

W. DINSMORR

used Car Dealer

161» Rockland Ave.

1*2» BABY GRAND CHEVROL! 
feet running order.
Ntwiy painted ..............

Terms If Neceeeary 

NATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY 

Oldeet Dealer* In B.Ç. 

eai Tatee SUget

:Ms

Phone 4**0 
1IM '*

B1U SALE of hardware, plumbing and 
fitting», furnace», garden tools, tin

ware. Winding up relate of the lately de 
wO Mr. laingpre. Bargain» to be hat 

at 222* Pouglae Street. 2*6-*-13l

record* Included.

pOK SALE—Auto-knlttvr and 
■! buggy. In goo«l vondltlon. App 
Powderlev Ave. Phone 62*41- 2254

water bollef to handl* 4#» to lf>* ft 
Üaler. end l.3*e ft. of Inch pipe ele» 

other elsea upito * In. Phone 47*61-

and afternoon dn iee. aklrte. sweat

R°-d If not convenient to pey cash.

USED RANGE BARGAINS 
Hardware. 718 Fort Street

LOOGBRS*. cruiser»* and

etc F "Jeune A Bros Limited. 57* John 
son Street.

Malleable axi
S3 Per week.

Douglaa Street
Phone 481*.

Meet He fee large a(a» .............. .*«.»
Kindergarten Chaire, each...................Il>
Green Lumber Company Phone 681

>BRFBCT10N oil cooker*, t and 
burner», chean: guaranteed perf»' 

Eastern Stove Co.

PELL 
Va

auto owner», etc.; aleo completo Hate 
professional roes, retailer», whole#*!- 
and manufacturers throughout Cana- 
Postage refunded on undelivered mall mi 
ter. Newtea Advertising Agency teetab- 
Uehed !»•*). Suite S8. Wlnoh Bldg 
ISIS._____________________ :____________

SIl A XVXltl AN LÀKK
for eele or rent.

F YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advert lewd here, why not adver

tise your want? Someone amonget the 
thousands ef reader» will moat likely hare 
Juet what, you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. . tf-l*

PARTS—Huge aleck of used automobile 
pert» at 6**4 or more off W. Frank 

Cameron Wrecking Ce.. *4» View Street 
Phone 1516.______ ________________________U

BOAT»

A STURDY. »eet. 11-feet boat, esc
tlenally well built, with Svinrude 

engine a* good a» new tha* priming cup 
for Winter uee). Bottom of boat la cov
ered with heavy ship’s oilcloth, making It 
xery easy to keep clean. Immovable row - 
looks, good pair of oare. All tools 6 gal 
gae can with «pout Price for cash 117». 
Apply to M. XV Wytde. Strethvona Lodge. 
HUawalgen lake. or 8yd Yale*, near 
CarteFe Store. Shawnlgen lake. <

CYLINDER grinding, motorboat and 
J motorcar repair», marine way», etc 

Armstrong Bros., 134 Kingston St. 41

AUNCH. completely new. 18 feet. * h.p. 
* engine ThompeetL 27*» Doncaster 
reel. Phone 3247k. !Il-}(-U2

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

BEST prices paid for poultry. Sea view
Peultr -

Phon» 8*8*.
.XüK SALE—Freeh young row and calf, 
. milking 3 gallon*. 130. Kirby. Jonlan 

River. . 256-2-126

HATVHINO eggs—Your,choice of nine

Eequlmalt Roa«l. Phone 47*7R.

ATCH1NO EGGS, femoue airain X 
Wvandottes. 81.6* getting. E 

Rldout. 427 KIngelee Street. Phonw 1514
HA

HATCHING EGGS—Noted layers. White 
Wyandotte» end Rhode lelem. Rede. 

81 ** wetting.. Waterhouee. 17» Obed Ave
nue. Phone 762TR1. -________ my*I -31

MODE ISLAM* HKD hatching egg» for 
le, 7MMBB "—
•11» LI.

Rhode
sale, 71* per setting; good stock

TIMBER

Ryan, mcintosh. hibberson, blair
TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED — 

Timber cruleere valuator» and consulting 
engineers. Timber for sale In large and 
email tracta—Crown grant or license—In 
any part of the Province. 7*3 Melmunt 
Meuse, Victoria. * 4»

jECOND-HAND lumber for 
WPlv US! X'at»» Street.

»lr

record». 120. |2*. 13».

•on g belle. 11*4. Box 224.

Î8. they are made In 
•killed worker». The i 

)ry tihod» Mr» Mrrrrr

BOUGHT
Beet Price» Paid—We Call 

SHAW A CO.
Phone 4*1 7*6 Fort

LOST AND FOUND

Iti8T--Glrl’a blue coat, Spoon Bay 
i day. May IS. Reward. Phone

| -S*T Tw„
1J kensle * J
eat In 1.7*3. ’ 

nlon Club. "

original volume* of "Mac 
Journey Acmes the 

Return to J R. A

1 OUT—Black leather fo 
D other key» attached. 
Station. Reward.

Le It y High School. Reward

1UBT— A berdeen - AI 
J phone 181IX.

1" OET—On Sunday 
J either on Hlllahl 

Douglas an<l Pandot 
Initial» “J.B.” Find 

776»X Reward.

L°
Drug <*o. to Capitol The»1 
studded with red stones 
phone 4776X2. ______

IV rime. Reward. Phone 7622Y l.
244-1-128

Lost—Jigg» iœt
Friday night.

Tergeaon Bros, or phone 6261.
Y UST—Strayed 
xJ sable and w 
old. name "Laddie Be?.” 
New* Stand. C PVR. Wkart

away from Its home, a

PERSONAL

jhaT VIMPA ICE CREAM DE LUXE— 
J IV» pure. Plcnlce an-l parti 

plied. Vancouver Island Milk un 
Association. 1^0 North Park Street 
«18* ..??<

^loHERMEN—Launch f 
hour, gear equipped

" ' # *sz—- •'F
arranged for.' Phone Keating» 7R.

1)1 A NO I v aeon a. 12 per month; sti 
J- guaranteed. Box 24*. Times.

K BUY second-hand tente, don’t mind
few hole». 586 JohnsonXV

phon- ,«.«■

To ensure iaeertloe the ee 
dey Classified Advta should 
In The Time» Office not la 
than 11.1* P hi. Classified Ad« 
received after thl, tune and 
u, 1 p m. may be placed under I 
heading Too Late to Claeelfy. i 
rate for which le 2c per word.

SUMMER RESORTS ^

J HI A RM ING cottage, at an Ideal location 
v. at ProSpect Lake, at a aecrlMce price. " 
1‘hone 47**L. 222S-1-128
yi'NUICIt totlagv» to real. el»<> room
KJ and board; good beach. Apply Mr» 
Hlmpeon. Otter Bey. Pender Island. B.C.

*••-1-127 -
1A7ANTED. Summer cottage al Quattcum X 
V» Beech, muet hate lure* bedroom», fc. 
Boa 26. Time». tf-4 -

UNFURNISHED HOUSES j

|4V>R RENT—Queen • Avenue. 722, Juet \ 
Y off Douglas. 7 room», newly painted. -
ttigdern Phune Sylvester Feed Co. 182A.-1/

JF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look- î 
1 Ing for advertl»e«l here, why no*, adver- 

! tlae your want? Someone amongst the - 
! thousand» ot readers w,11 moat llktly have
1 lust what >ou are looking for and be glad
I to sell at a reasonable price. tf-34
1 XluDKRN elx-Yoom bungalow. Belcher 1
: *'I Ktreet. Ju»t painted and kalaomlned. 
j |1* a month Phone 22I6R. mi-Y-ltl

FURNISHED HOUSES

! 4 COMFORTABLE. clean. six-room '
houee for rent, five room* furnished, 

no bedding or cutlery, «ell modern conveni
ence». .’-mile circle, near l^ake HIIL bu»; 
will rent for |?«i monthly to » goo<f ten- 
4nt. or sell cheap for cash or on very easy 
term» Fine garden. l»« lota. Phone
*7721.2 2255-1-12$
JJUNGALOW. five rooms, completely fur-
-1* nlehed. with piano and garage, de- 
■Irable location. *40 month. Phone 4«»3L.

22*7-1-1*8
|C%OR RENT—Partly furnished four- 
X room cottage, range, etc . very clean;
11* per month. Including water. Phone 
7612L* or call 6*o Boteekine Road. *e-12*
J.TUH RENT—To careful tenant, a very
1 comfortable and completely furnished
houee. 1544 Richmond Ave. Phone 71*x.

l»*»-tf
VXuH KENT—Ten-room furmeheU house,
F with fSrnace. garage and large garden, 
opposite Beacon Hill and car terminus
Ti oe. Pllmlev. Vlcterls. B.C. tfx<

FURNISHED ROOMS

A 1.B AX Y HOTEL for clennlinaee and 
*X. comfort. 1*31 Government. W. 8h*reL

1 XKl.il 1 HOTEL ROOMS— lloueekeeping 
end bedrooms 81» Yatee Street. 21

UNFURNISHED SUITES

T|*8QU1MALY—*-room, unfurnished apart- 
, IJ ment, w ith bathroom. |10 a month, 

including water Phone •.’.’■lit 2261-3-137

FURNISHED SUITES

, ZNOMPLKTELY flrnuhed two-room
' suite», auultn. Daic» Court. Tates
btreeL
VU El.1» APARTMENT»— Modern. lur- 
A nlehed. three-room suLee fnr rent. 
Garege. phone 1*860. tf-2*

1 "It UMBOLDT APAKTMK.x **»—Two and 
M five-room eultee to r«UL Phone 18z* 

tf-l*
j^MALL convenient, furnished suite, rent 
^ 111. rcnlrel. Phone 8*7:1.. 222Ü-S-1Î6

ROOM AND BOARD

e tkfICELY furnished room», private real- 
» v dence. 1*35 Oliphant Ave. Phone

^ 111*. ***6-26-1*7

ROOMS WANTED

IX’ANTED persona having furnished
4 11 room» or aultea. witty or without
6 ttoard. suit able for teachers In attendance 
~ at the Provincial Summer School, which 
” opens on July 7 and continue* for five 
r weeks, might send particulars In writing 
■ to th«* Director of the Summer School
T Kilu.at Imi Department. Victoria A llet
6 of *u< h houses approved on Inapecthm will 
k be printed on June 1* for distribution in 

teachers. 2244-1-I2I

-, HOUSES FOR SAL2

6 LXull PALE—Good 8-room house, base - 
a J ment. barn. >iiy water, light, goo.l
a pasture for «0». Just In Saanich, clege in 

Douglas « ar*. or would ,rent <;heap. big 
f snap. Box 232. Time». 262-2-1Î8
- | K YOU IK) NOT SEE what you are look- 

l Ing for advertised here, why not adver
tise your want? Someone wiinmget the

e thousand» of reader» will m.-»t ttkelv | n\r
— Just what you are looking for and be glad

to sell at a reasonable price. tf-44
» HU VP Eh BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN 

IgoDERX home* for sale, easy terms 
-’ x»I l). H. Bate, contractor. Fort and 
mr iftadacona. Phone lit*. tf

** FOR SALE—LOTS
*«-,,,- - -
„ I.XOR PALE —56x110. Boyd Street; 50x146.

. 1 Bay and Tolmle Road. 61x18*.
,1 David* Str,et. Gorge. 6 minute» t.- 
” Whet olfera? Box 262. Times 262-1-128

ï|f' ŸOU NOT M*B Whet >OU are ,ook'
tf * Ing for advertised here, why not adver- 

Uee your want? Someone am.ingwt the 
= thnueanda of reader* will moat likely have 

Juet what you ere W-oklng for and be glad 
to sell at * reasonable price. tf-tt

WANTED TO RENT
t\7ANTED—A Summer cottage with three 
»» bedrooms, near a good bathing beach, 
for July and Au rust Box *0. Tlmea.
WANTED—Te-,reBt- la Saanich, preler- 
1* ably In vàlmlty of Patricia Bay. tor 
monthe of July and August, comfortably 
furntihad cottLge having three bedroom» 
State term*. Mb* *01. Times. e U

BHOPPINO BASKET

, 1,1 M'lltid.. Shell wall
BUI, ,»a per lb.; aprlvota 3 lb— fel

HARDWARE

OAK BAY
CLEANING-

f XA RPKT, *talr carpet and rug*, eir 
electrically vacuum cleaned 6* rente 

per hour. Imray-Qordon. phone 4 2*11- ■

( 1A*1' ueed Ford*, starter model#
«îd^u^B^'arT’** Worl‘* L,m-

LAWN MOWERS
«harpened. reconditioned. 

I*71LÎ P*scw:k* 2e#l B*Y Ava Phone

Ï/WH MOWERS ground. -oUected. de-
Ph Ji'îia: «*i«n. -«WW

________ _MILLINERY
vHB MILTON CO.." 1484 O»» Bey Ave! 

W* special lie In milUncry. Hate renovated. Ladleg*. children a and m»V# 
wear Phone SS78. mega

business directory

ART GLASS
pore ART OLA 11 lead—I mil ta 111, \
£L.Tyt?i. °“" "ld~ a I

BOOKS

JOHN T. DKAV1LLE, Prep B.C BeoBC-it.VlTtP*’ ,U Oereraa—at
BUILDXRS ANO CONTRACTORS

ESQUIMALT
CONFECTIONERY

ET a nice ralaln pie. priced 16c, 2*c, 
26c, from Hodgson’», corner Head and 

Esquintait Road.

DRUG STORE

the eyetem and purities the blood. At 
imer • Drug Store. Pries SI.M Prompt

GARAGE

IOW about tuning up your car? 
Thoburn’e for good reeulto

MILLINERY
188 E. PHILLIPS. Ladles' and Chil

drens Outfitter. Spring Millinery. 
Phone 1*26.

PLUMBER

rAKRY CRAVEN. Phono *2*8. ln 
charge of plumbing and eaaltary work 

Portsmouth. Eng . for eight years, alee 
ivy Yard. Esquimau Price» modoratf

E BEN NET—Repair» promptly eie- 
- cuted at (moderate char»*. 7S5BL1.

1*12-11

JAMES BAY
GARAGE

<118. Mi « irmu

OARAOK—iipeclaligte 
repairs. 616 John Sv Phone 
nd A Won. 

MEAT MARKET
BAY MEAT Ma ltK ET-First 

meats and poultry freeh fish daily, 
ntham. 187 Menxlee Phone 14S*.

•HOE REPAIRING
CORCORAN. 6*3 Nlager, etreet. Work 
guaranteed. Free d»llv «»y. Phoa* *23»

HOLLYWOOD
MEAT MARKET

Hollywood meat market—Quai-
Ity meat», "reah fleh dallv Phone 266*.

FAIRFIELD
BAKER»

fpitX* Ftoience Hygienic Liead ami fancy 
" Paetrlea Dellvere.1 «UI1) Made 

llrht. alrv eurroundlnea. Pnone 761»

Anything u
- phone 17»*.

building or repair^
Reoflng a specialty. T.

CARPE f CLEANING
ISLAND Window and Carpet Cl«waing 
■ Co., *17 Fort. Phone SUS. W h rfugheg Hamilton-Beach n.e»hLl ?»

DYEING AND CLEANING

niTT DTE WORKS—o— McC.bb, „., 
V' BH,t»r. M» ror. -b— 5- ,,

ENGRAVERS
fBENKRAL ENORAVER. at.ncll Cult* 
V8 end Seal Engraver. Geo. Croat her 
Green Block. 1216 Broad 3t.. opp. Celontat."

pHOTO ENGRAVING-Half-tore and
f.-.‘“*p sa tisr •«%

FURNITURE MOVERS

About to move» „ ,
Lamb Tmnefer Co. for houeehold 

moving, crating, packing, shipping or wer- 
*“ Office phone 1447. night 24611-

*1
FURRIER» *

Ri

poster. FRKD Migheet pries for raw
■T fwr. *116 Governmeat Street. Phone
ÎÜ2:________________ ••

HEAVY TRUCKING
JOHNSON BROS —General trucking and 

builders’ euppllee. Pacific lime, piae-
17SAe*T7*an4 ’ Abrlik etc. Phone
47*6. 2788 Avebury street- $$

LAWN MOWER»

iroWBRS ground and adjusted. Sl.H;
we call and deliver. Waltee’ Key 

Shop. phone^jjJk^m^Dou^ae^BtmeL^ii

PAINTING AND DECORATING

Good work, reasonable price» Fhone

PATENT ATTORNEY»

TT. BOY DEN. Ml.lt, registered 
• patent attorney. 621 View street

BUTCHER

ijXAIKFIELD Meat Martet. 2*6 Cook.
Fresh meat», fish, poultry, eggs, bu.- 

ter. It’e the quality that co« i«a. phone 32d*.

CONFECTIONERY

J,MVE POINTS STORE le now regfly to 
serve you end* sundae or milk 

ahake Pur motto Service, quail*»

GENERAL STORE

Ailenev. 26* Cook. »«j6-

GROCERY
pAlRFIELD GROCERY, 25» Cook Street.
8 Phone 218* for picnic euppllee. 
salade and freeh vegetable»

1X110MP80N8 are now In their new store.
Fairfield and Cook Street. Phone 4**7 

for special meat» and groceries. Vroi.tpt 
dellyg ry. __________________ .

FERN WOOD
DAIRY

KOBE KAHU DAIRV. lie: Ul.delon.
Ave. Our dally produce la fresh 

daliv Give u* a trial Prompt delivery

GARAGE

MOTORISTS—Carbon removed by the 
oxygen procès#. Safe. sure, satisfac

tory. Fernwood Garage. 2*2* Fern wood 
Rood Phone 7*1*.

GROCERY

ÎSID’S GROCERY, corner Gladstone and 
Stanley. Freeh grourd coffee

MEAT MARKET

FERNWOOD , MARKET — Firet-claae 
meat*, poultry, butter, eggs »n«t lard.

J. Wetera. phone S4M. Prompt r-.-vice

HILLSIDE

OXY.ACETYLENE V/ELDING

CAST IRON.
welding, 

gtreet.________

brae», etwel and aluminum 
H. Edwards. 624 Uourtnei

____________________________ 61
VLECTRIC end oxy-acetylene welding. 
1-8 ehlp repair», boilermaker», blacksmith 
work, brae» and Iron caetlnga. ate. Vic
toria Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone 67* 

tf-SI

PLUMBING AND HEATING
E. HA8BNFRATZ—Plumbing, heat- 

w til I 
861TX.

A., ing. repairs nl^ kind». 1*86

HOCKING. Jemee Bar plumber. Phone 
1771. 68* Toronto Street. Geeolln#

tenk* toatalled. range* connected. P-omM 
eervlce. _______________ SI

REAL ESTATE ANO INSURANCE
C. LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCY.

St* Oovernir Phene 126.

SASH AND DOOR»

WF. DRYSDALB COMFANY — Nash 
• doore and mill work. 1#** Novt* 
Park Street. Phene 641___________ llld-U

•CAVENGINQ
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. «•*« 
V Government Street > hope 88* *•

SIGN PAINTING

MILLER A PATTERSON 

*2* Douglas Street 

Phone Sill

v

JOE WOOD. Hillside terminus barber. 
27*8 Cedar Hill Road. Now open for

GARAGE
LXKRNVOOll AUTO REPAIRS—Old Fire 
1 Hall. Phone 2602. H. B. Purdey.

GROCERY

TE. FULLER haa an hourly delivery 
• from *10 6. except 12 o'clock noon, 
and la pleased to serve you. Phone 77».

SHOE STORE

PARKER. Z-ÎS2 Cedar H»l Road, 
rial work. Boots from *8 up.

line ef cahvaa nhw Phone 6*13.

HILLSIDE QUADRA
DRUG STORE

HII.UUDB PHARMACY- 
from 26c: complete 

•upplkB. Phone 2263.

Bathing cope 
photograph!-

TYPEWRITER»
HYPEWRITERS New and eecond-hnod 
L repaire, rentals, rjbbons for nil ma

chines. United Typewriter Co. Limited 
• 86 Fort Street. Victoria Phone «7»». 61

WINDOW CLEANING

*17 Fort St

WINDOW’ ANC C.*.— 
CLEANING VO.

Pioneer Firm 
W. H. HUGHES

Phone *11

WOOD AND COAL

SHAWNIOAN LAKE WOOD YARD

Ii’XRBSH water wood. 12-lnch lengths 
heavy bark; aleo dry klndltnga. 2*ft ' 

Government Street^ Phone 142.______ tf-6

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AD£
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUlT,andCHlCKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
OWN YOU* HOME

®XAA—«-ROOM COTTAOB. with Water
VVW and electric light, large lot.

close to Douglas Street and
o» ttà-mlie circle. liaii cash.

. .... balance to suit.

•IftAA—«-ROOM. MODERN BUNÛÀ-
W-LUUU LOW, in good rspslr. base

ment ; lot 46*146. In garden 
and fruit trees: on half-mile 
circle and close to car. school, 
eu. Terms, half cash.

CASH—9-room house. In good 
repair, on Pandora Avenue, 
near Cook Street; full lot. 
This Is a bargain.

POWER * McLAt'GHLIN
•50 Poet street Phone 1460

$1000

PBOrBSSIONAL CARDS
BASSISTSSS

DUNLOP * poor 
...Jtere. Solicitors. Notaries, ete. 
re of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA and fkC. BARS

“ m lliX' VI• 11-1 Seyward Bldg. Victoria. B.C

CHIROPRACTORS
Kervoue Disorders

H. H. LIVSBT,
cB

Chronic Alim
____ DC.. SpC.

Iropractle Specialist

Cel lege
113-111 Pemberton Bldg. Phene «4SI
It you here en scute or Chronic Disease, 
end hew felled to get results through 
ether met hod a a few adjustment» will" 
convince you of the merits of 

CHIROPRACTIC
Consultation and spinal Analysis Free 

Hours: Mornings 16-11. Afternoons 1-1.It. 
Bveatngs Wednesdays 7-1. end by

appointment 14-11
/CHIROPRACTORS — 1_____
V/ Ceaeultetlon free. Phone 746SV Ceaeultetlon free.
4(«<T lit-m p»n ! p ^

DENTISTS
T7RA8KR. DR. W. P.. Itl-S Stebart- 
r pease Blech. Pheae lilt. Office. 6.46
to < p ea._______________________________ tf-46

nK. J. P. SHUTS. Dentist. Office. Na 
163 Pemberton Bldr Phone 7167. 64

MATERNITY HOME
glBAOHCROFT NURSING HOME, 761
MM Ccea. Mrs. B.«Aahpeoa. C.M.B. pheae 
1711. lf-64

MASSAGE
Violet Rey

end other modern treatments. Oet 
your Turkish bath et ?»7U. Tatee. tf

PANDICULATION

THB stretching machine has arrived.
Will correct spinel troubles or

Inches
Block.

... add 
Pemberton 
114-36-H4

PHYSICIANS

Dm. DAVID ANGUS—Women e dleerdere 
specialty: H years’ experience. Suite 

460. Pentagee Bldg.. Third and University.

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

Z'tlVIL 8BBVICB class»
V |6. fer Spring Civil 
Dominion and Provincial Day eel 
night school. Sprett-Shaw Hvhoi
ft

. smarting April 
Soivce eiema.

Tel.

•SHORTHAND School. If1; *.#Vt. Cem- 
H merclal subjects. Succeeeful graduates

MUSIC
A DVANCBD and elementary vlella tui- 
- v Uon. Drury Pryce. !-«• Part. Pheae

MR*. ROSE peters

i

HEBE’S A CHANCE
TO BECCBB A CHARMING BUILDING 

SITE
FOB TOUR NRW HOMR

THREE fine level lets on the comer at 
two of Oak Bay’s best residential 

streets, near self links end see. Owner 
leaving town and anxious to sell at once. 
Call In and get the full particulars and we 
know that you will agree that It la a 
snap at the price aeked.

SWTNBRTON A Mr BO RATE 
•46 Fort Street Kiri naive Agents

BEST AND CHEAPEST IN rAIRFIELD 
PBICE REDUCED TO $1 .•*•

Five-room modern bungalow.
spotlessly clean and In the very beet 

of condition; Situate on the high ground 
within two blocks of the street car. It 
centaine entrance hall. Ilvlng-reom with 
open fireplace. arPh to dining-room which 
le paneled and has built-in buffet, ptiteh 
kitchen, two bedrooms each with cloths# 
closet, bathroom, etc.: full steed baeemeat 
with splendid furnace ; stairway to attic 
which could be coaverted Into two oatra 
rooms; large lot. good garde»; moderate

P. B. BROWN » SONS

Vancouver Island News

EMPIRE DRY
Maypole Dance and Sports 

Is Success
(Special te The Times)

Say ward, V.Î., May 27.—Empire 
Day was loyally celebrated at* Say- 
ward. The chief event of the day 
was the holding of the first Maytime 
celebration In the valley. The event 
Included the time-honored Maypole 
dance and the crowning of the Queen 
of May. The May Queen was chonen 
by the younger school children of the 
district, and their choice was Mina 
May Sacht. youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mr». H. O. Sacht. The maids of 
honor were Misa Alva Cavaugh and 
Minn Eileen Wall», with Master Jack 
Harris an page boy. Those taking 
part In the Maypole dance were 
Mlanes Mary Hark, N. Davis. Donny 
MacDonald, P. Davis, K. Kelsey, Daisy 
MacDonald and Nancy Henry. A full 
programme of sports was also keenly 
contented, which was under the direc
tion of E. Williams and H. A. Mac
Donald. The day’s celebration was in 
charge of the school teachers. Mies 
D. Bagehaw and Misa V. Blakemore. 
The weather was ideal and a record 
crowd attended. The day of-pleasure 
was concluded with a dance, held In 
the lower aohoolhouae.

The Say ward Women’s Institute 
held Its regular meeting on Friday, a 
full attendance of member* being 
present. It wan decided that the in
stitute should take part In this year’s 
potato show and that a flower show 
and exhibition of women’s and school 
children's work be held In conjunc
tion with the Fayward Progressive 
Agricultural Society’s annual Fall 
fair, which In being held on Septem
ber 7. The receiving of the Institute 
delegate’s report on the recent 
women’s conference wan deferred un
til the next meeting. Mrs. J. Walla, at 
whose home the meeting was held, 
served refreshments.

TORONTO WOMAN) ADVISES 
YOUNG MOTHERS!

t

Toronto. Ont.—"During all my 
years of wifehood and motherhood 1 
have had such great comfort from 
the use of Dr. Plerce’a Favorite Pre
scription that I do not hesitate to re
commend it to other women who 
need strength and help during ex
pectancy. ‘Favorite Prescription’ re
lieved me of all nausea, or sick 
stomach, and kept me well and 
strong. I took this splendid tonic 
and nervine during each of my four 
Expectant periods and 1 feel quite 
sure that my babies were Just as 
greatly benefited as I myself, for they 
were plump and exceedingly healthy 
from the first moment." -Mrs. Rose 
Peters. No. 267 Backville Street.

Health la most important to every 
woman. You cannot afford to neglect 
it when your neighborhood druggist 
can supply you with Favorite Pre
scription. In tablets or liquid. This 
Prescription is made in Dr. Plerce’a 
Laboratory In Brtdgeburg. Ont. Bend 
10 cent» there If you wish a trial 
package. (Advt)

FOR CHILDREN’S DAY

Special te The Times
Sidney. May 20—The North 

Saanich Women’s Institute held a 
special meeting to make final ar
rangements for Children's Day on 
June f. It was decided to give a 
free tea to the school-children. 
Tickets will be given them at the 
school. A letter is to be written to 
the Board of Trade, asking if the 
stores in Sidney would close on 
Tuesday instead of Monday for next 
week.

It was decided to ask Mrs. Peden 
and Mr». Raner. president and secre
tory of the Board of Directors of 
the Institute, to Judge the decorated

TWO FINED IMPOSED
Sidney—In the . Sidney Court 

House. Alex Macdonald presiding. 
Percy Turner of Esquimau was 
charged with driving a motor car to 
the common danger In Sidney on 
May 14 Three witnesses were called 
for the prosecution. Defendant 
pleaded guilty and was fined $10 and 
$1.76 costs. «

William Coward was charged under 
the Highway Act with riding on a 
sidewalk. He pleaded guilty and 
was fined 92 and 91 coats.

Provincial Constable Philip prose
cuted in both cases.

Sidney.*May 2*—A memorial ser
vice is to be held In the Church Hall. 
Deep Bay. on Sunday. June 1. at 3 
o'clock In the afternoon, for the 
Eighth Anniversary of the Battle of 
Jutland. The preacher will be the 
Rev. L. W. Carrol. M.A.. rector of 
8t. Lukes. Cedar Hill.

HOLIDAY AT LAPVEMITH

Special to The Times
I^adysmlth. May 26.—The cltisena

of Ladysmith spent their holiday In 
vsrloue ways, many went across the 
bay to Shell Beach, others to Na
naimo, Victoria, and motor trips and 
picnics at other pointe. The rain did 
not amount to anything serious so 
that the weather conditions were 
everything to be desired.

The Provincial Party are holding 
their flrat meeting In the campaign 
at Ladysmith to-morrow night when 
Qan. A. D. McRae, Kenneth Duncan, 
the Provincial candidate for the 
Cowlchen-Newcastle riding. and 
others will Address the meeting.

The funeral of the late Wm. J. 
Jones, who eras killed in the cavein 
at the mines at Cumberland, was 
held In Ladysmith Sunday.

RT
COBBLE HILL

Great Interest is Shown; Miss 
Phyllis Keene is Queen

Special te The Times
Cobble Hill. May 2S.-T-Victoria Day 

was celebrated here loyally and 
enthusiastically. The day broke dull 
and cloudy with a slight shower, but 
fortunately the sky cleared and fine 
weather prevailed. Mise Phyllis 
Keene, the elected May Queen, was 
duly c roamed surrounded by her 
maids of honor, then followed the 
procession and ceremony at the 
Monument with a short address by 
Mrs. C Moss, O.B.E

Following this an adjournment 
made to the sports field, where the 
various events were keenly contested 
before a large gathering of spec
tators. The events and winners were 
a a follows :

Baseball—L Cobble Hill; 2. Cow- 
IchaA.

Slow Bicycle Race—1, A. Reason;
1, W Yates; 9. R. Fawdry

Boys' Three-legged Race—1, Ken
neth and H. Talbot; 2, J. Barry and 
C. Bonner; 1, G. Bonner and E.

Women’s Race—1. Mire. Smith; 2. 
Mrs. Mattln; 3, Mrs. Blorofield.

Mens Race—V G Lock; 2. L. 
Brook bank; 9. J. Carley.

Boys’ Race, 14 to 19 years—1. J. 
Brook bank ; 2, W. Bird; 3. E. Sutton.

Ulrle* Race, under 14—1, K. Copley ; 
Î, O. Henderson; 8, F. Strange.

Boys’ Race, under 14—4, H. Shaw ;
2. K. Bonner; 3, W. Bonner. 

Tug-of-War-1. Cobble Hill; 2,
Cowl chan.

Treasure Hunt—1, Dorothy Sam;
2, Stuart Oldhan.

Child's Race. Girls, up to seven 
years- 1. V. Whllle; 2. H. Knight;
3, <1. Sand.

Child's Race. Boy a. up to seven 
years—1. 8 Yates; 1, S. Barry; 3. 
Gordon Ewan.

Rifle Shoot. 100 Yards—1. F. Sher- 
tngham; 2, Luckovltch.

Open Shoot—1. J. Chriatlaon; 2, A. 
Campbell.

Open Shoot—1, Sam Winley; 2, L 
Luckovltch.

Boys' Shoot—1. Bird: 2, E. Hall. 
Donations to Cobble HH1 sport 

were as follows: Hudson's Bay Co., 
Maynard's Shoe Store. Lake of Woods 
Milling Co.. National Drug St Chemi
cal Co.. Meekin Pearson Co.. Kelly 
Douglas A Co.. Dominion Rubber Co., 
W. A. Jameson Coffee Co.,! David 
Spencers Limited. F. R. Stewart & 
Co.. McDonald Wholesale Grocers, J. 
Cnllman. Ormonde Ltd., Outta Percha 
Rubber Co.. Cowlchan Leader. Grif
fith Hughes. F. R. Carlow (Liberal 
candidate), R. H. Pooley, M.P.P., 
Harry Martin. S. Campbell. Alllster 
Forbes. Reeve Lockley, George Lock 
and A.O. Forèstera.

A supper and dance concluded the 
proceed!

THE SALVATION ARM* l.NVST. DRl’T

•14 Johnson Street

VI TILL CALL fer year eaet-eff eiethlag 
i > boeta, discarded furniture, mega- 

•Inée. wMte paper, rubbers, ete.. U pee
one 1*41,

STAFF CAFT. M. 
Rea. Phene 11 ,iiT:

GLORIOUS SRA VIEW

IjtROM THIS LOT. 44x144. fronting en 
Crescent Read, below tionsalee Hill, 

in Oak Bay. Meetly rock, with a few 
email oak trees. Surrounding homes of 
the beat class. Pacing south, this fine 
homeelte gets lota of eunllght. and the 
ranged** only *m- Terme can be ar-

ALFRED CARMICHAKLA^CO. LIMITED

HOMES OUR SPECIALTY
FAHiriBLD DISTRICT. 4 

gwUiJU large. Cheery room», Ilvlng- 
reom with open fireplace, paneled walla 
kitchen with all built-in conveniences, two 
good bedroom» with cloeete. bathroom <*-

Elect), cement baeement. furnace. IVç will 
a glad to show you over this property.

THE CITY BROERRAGE 
A. T. ABBEY. Mgr.

•SS View Street Phene SIS

BEDTIME STORY

Uncle Wiggily and the 
Stickers

(Copyright, 1SS4, by McClure News
paper Syndicate)

By Howard R. Gar le

"Where are you going Uncle Wlg- 
glly?” aeked Nurse Jane Fussy 
Wutty one day, as she saw the rab
bit gentleman hopping down th«? 
front walk from the hollow stump 
bungalow.

“Oh, I am just going to see how 
those two robin birds are coming 
along with their neet house." 
answered the rabbit. "It must be 
nearly finished by this time, for I 
have gnawed many twigs for them."

"Well, don’t bother Mm. Robin if 
she is laying her eggs.’’ said the 
muskrat lady housekeeper.

"I'll be careful." promised Mr. 
Longearn.

"And don't forget to bring what I 
aeked you to from the store." went 
on Nurse Jane.

"Did you tell Ine to bring some
thing from the store7*’ Inquired Uncle 
Wiggily. stopping short and twinkl
ing hie pink nçee. as if that would 
help him think.

“Of course I did:* laughed Nurse 
Jitne. "I told you to bring me a can 
of molaeece. as I want to make some
cookies."

'Oh, so you did! I'll surely bring 
that, as I like molaeeee cookies very 
much," laughed the bunny.

Then he hopped down the lane a 
little way to where the robins were 
building their neet house In a tree.

"It is almost finished, thank you.” 
sang Mr. Robin, for, as I have told 
you. Uncle Wiggily had helped in the 
making of the birds’ neet.

And soon I am going to lay my 
egge." chirped Mm. Robin

’Good!" cried the bunny. *1 shall

=5^56

In surprise, but they were very glad 
to see the bunny gentleman. He set 
his can of molasses down or a log 
and began to help the doggie, boys 
pick the stickers off. But the rabb.t 
uncle soon saw that it was going »o 
take him years and years to clean 
from Jackie and Beetle every 
■ticker.

“I must get help.’’ salt! Uncle Wig
gily. “1*11 ask the robin birds." So 
he hopped back to where the red
breasted birds were building their 
nest, and the robins gladly flew to 
the briar patch and with their beaks 
they began picking stickers from 
the doggies. But even with the two 
robins it took a long wlhle? so some 
sparrow birds flew down to help. 
And what with Jackie and Peetle 
picking stickers from one another, 
and Uncle Wiggily and the robins' 
and sparrrows helping, the doggie 
boys, after a while, were picked 
clean,

ever go in the etlckery 
again," warned Uncle

Don’t

Wiggly. 
No.

you*
wi'

i*re covered. y 
in. «tickers!*

BASKET PICNIC

Special te The Times
Brentwood. May 26. — A basket 

picnic will be held at Saanlchton 
June 3 by the Pioneer»' Society of 
North and South Saanich. A good 
programme has been arranged and 
slso a dance in the evening, to which 
the public will be Invited.

be glad to see your little birds. Now 
1 am going to the store after molas
ses."

Uncle Wiggily went hlppety-hop to 
the three and four cent store, where 
molasse» was sold, and there he 
bought a large can, so Nurse Jane 
might tpake some cookies.

It was while he was on bis way 
home that Uncle Wiggily heard in 
the thick buehee, some queer noises. 
There were whines snarls, barks and 
whimpers.

“Goodness me!" thought the rab
bit gentleman. "I hope this Isn't a 
neet of Bob Cats! It sounds Just 
like a lot of aavage little Bob Cat 
kittens who might scratch me. I 
must be careful.”

Uncle Wiggily waa going to hop 
backward and get away when all of 
a sudden he heard a voice saying:

"Well never get them all off. 
Jackie."

"I’m afraid not, Peetle," spoke an
other voice. "My, but you're covered 
with stickers."

"Pooh! You ought to see yourself, 
said the first voice. "You're thick 
with 'em.”

"I ought to know those voices.” 
chuckled Uncle Wiggily. "That’s 
Jackie and Peetle Bow Wow. I'm 
sure.” And It was the two puppy 
dog boy». But such trouble as they 
were in! /

They had been hunting for a lost 
hall and had trammed through a 
bramble patch which was thick with 
last year's stickers. The stickers, 
which were really weed seeds, with 
sharp little hooks on them, had 
caught In the shaggy coate of the 
doggie boye.

"I'll tell you what we can do 
Jackie.” said Peetle. "You pick the 
■tickers off me and I’ll pick the 
stickers off you."

"That will be the quickest way, I 
guess.” sighed Jackie.

"And I'll help!" cried the Jolly 
voice of Uncle Wiggily.

"Oh! Oh." barked the doggie boys.

never will?” promised 
Jackie and Peetle.

And Just as Uncle Wiggily waa 
going to walk home with them, after 
having t ha tilted the birds, out of the 
bushes Jumped the Woosle Wolf.

"Ah, ha! Now I'm going to catch 
you!" cried the Wolf to the rabbit.

"No you aren't!” cried Mr. Long- 
ears. Quickly he opened the can of 
sticky molasses and spread some on 
the log. ' Then, before the Wolf could 
bite, the rabbit and the puppy dog 
boya pushed the Wolf down so that 
he fell backward and eat on the log 
And he eat in the sticky molasse* 
and he couldn't get up. He pulled 
and he pulled, but the molasses held 
him fast. And while he was stuck 
there Mr. Ixmgears and Jackie and 
Peetle ran safely home.

And if the cake of soap doesn’t 
try to wash the face of the clock 
when the hands are trying to . pick 
apples off the. hat tree. I’ll tell you 
next about Uncle Wiggily*■ birch 
pop. _______________ ________

FIGURES ON LOGGING
AHEAD_OF_LAST YEAR

lagging operations In British Co
lumbia during February, according 
to figure» received by the Chamber 
of Commerce, show a large Increase 
of logs scaled as compared with Feb
ruary of the two preceding years. 
During February. 1924. logs sealed 
totalled 174.1 €4.649 feet as compared 
with 122.916,059 feet in February, 
1923. and 91.146.128 feet In February. 
1922. Production for the first two 
months of the year amounted to 161.- 
411.744 feet compared with 228,724.- 
069 In the same period a year ago.

KILLED GY GAS

Toronto. May 27.—Edward Gallo
way. eevehty-elx. waa found dead 
laat evening in a gas-filled room. It 
Is believed he accidentally turned on 
the gas j|t.

BACK IN PARIS.—Paul Bart
lett, one of America’s foremost 
sculptors. Is back In his Paris 
studio after an absence of several 
years. He la working on a statue 
of Blackstone. The American 
Bar Association will present it to 
the London Bar this Summer.

—

NEW SERIAL STORY

1n <T
> B1lac]k Gang

By CYRIL McNElLE, “Sapper"
Author of “Bull-dog Drummond," “No Man', Lend," «te.

DKAAA—SRMI-BUNGALOW of elgM 
RHFVW rooms, etx down and taré up. 
hardwood floor», open fireplace, furnace, 
built-in feature», paneled walla, beamed 
ceilings, laundry tubs, cement driveway te

Ïa rage; garden, shrubs end fruit trees.
here le no mortgage on this property 

and very easy terme are obtainable.

A. A. M EH ARK Y 
404.9 Heyward Bldg.. 1907 Deuglaa Street

CHEAP RANCH—EASY TERMS

LKSH then five miles from centre of 
Victoria. In Strawberry Vale district, 

five-acre ranch, suitable for mixed -term
ing; two acres In fruit nnd garden ; com
fortable four-room cottage, barn and 
chicken houses. Property etande high 
with southern elope. Price |2.t06; terme. 
1446 cash, balance aa rent.

— J. GREENWOOD

Once again the three men stood 
motionless, listening Intently, but the 
sound waa not repeated. Absolute 
silence reigned, broken only by the 
noise of their own breathing. And 
at last, after what seemed an Inter
minable pause. Drummond switched 
on his torch again. The passage was 
empty; the door of the inner office 
was just in front of them. Almost 
he was persuaded that he must have 
made a mistake—that it had been 
his imagination. He peered through 
the keyhole: the room was In dark
ness. He turned the handle cautious
ly; the door gave to him; and still 
with his torch held well in front of 
him. he stepped into the room, turn
ing the light into every corner. Not 
a trace of anyone; the inner office 
waa absolutely empty. He flashed 
the light all round the walla, as far 
an he could see there was no other 
door—not even a window. Conse
quently the only way out was by the 
door through which they had Just 
entered, which was obviously impos
sible for anyone to have done with
out his knowledge.

"It is all right!” he muttered, turn
ing round to the other two. "Must 
have been my mistake. Let's get on 
with it.”

"There's a mighty strong smell of 
cigar smoke," said Jernlngham du
biously.

"No ventilation, old man.” return
ed Drummond. “Hangs about for 
hours. No other door, no window. 
Now then. Ginger, let's tackle the 
big desk first. It looks pretty easy, 
even to me."

As he spoke he moved into the 
centre of the room, hi» torch lighting 
up the big roll-top desk.

Right-ho. guv'nor. Keep the beam 
on the keyhole------ "

The crook bent ’over his task, only 
to straighten up suddenly as all the 
lights went on.

"Yer damned fool!" he snarled 
"Switch ’em off! It ain't safe."

"I didn't put 'em on!” snapped 
Drummond.

"Nor I." said Jernlngham.
For a moment or two no one 

■poke; then Ginger Martin made a 
wild dive for the door. But the door 
which had opened so easily a few 
moments before now refused to 
budge, though he tugged at it. curs
ing horribly. And after awhile he 
save it up, and turned on Drummond 
like a wild beast.

"You’ve trapped me. yer — 
■wine. I’ll get even with you over 
thle If I swing for It!"

But Drummond, to whom the pres
ence of actual danger was as meat 
and drink, took not the slightest no
tice. Hie brain, ice-cold and clear, 
was moving rapidly. It had not been 
a mistake, he nad heard voices— 
M'l'-es which came from that wry 
room in which tHey now were. Men 
had been there—ifien who got out by 
some other way. And Ginger Martin 
waa trapped—all of them. More out 
of thoughtlessness than anything 
else, he brushed the swearing crook 
aside with the hack of hie hand— 
much aa one brushes away a trouble-- 
some fly. And Martin, feeling as If 
he'd been kicked in the mouth by a 
horse, ceased to «wear............

It waa uncanny—devilish.. The 
room empty, save for them, suddenly 
flooded with light. But by whom ? 
Drummond felt that they were be
ing watched. But by whom? And 
then suddenly he heard Ted Jernlng
ham'» voice, low and tense.

"There's a man watching us. Hugh. 
I can see his eyes. In that big safe 
door.”

Like a flash. Drummond swung 
round, and looked at the safe. Ted 
was right; he could eee the eye» 
himself, and they were fixed on him 
with an expression of malignant 
fury through a kind of opening that 
looked like a slit In a letter box. 
For a moment or two they remained 
there, staring at him, then they dis
appeared and the opening through 
which he had seen them disappeared 
also, and seemed to become part of 
the door. And it was Just an he was 
moving towards thle mysterious safe 
to examine it closer that with a sud
den clang, another opening appeared 
—one much larger than the first. He 
stopped involuntarily as something 
was thrown through Into the room— 
something which hissed and splut
tered.

For a moment he gaxed at U un-

BEAUTIFUL
COUNTRY
HOMES X

UL'MMKR HOME with .rr..,. ,1
ford Lake. Thle la one of thl 
choicest pieces of land on th| 
I-ake Portion between the road 
aud Lake le all cleared and has a 
3-room bungalow with large verw 
ends. Could he used ae a tea
room. The back part of the pro
perty le vgay pretty and has e 
email building on K. Commande 
an exeellen# view of the Uka 
Acreage total 4.71. Only 13.004.

Hobb’a Road, a 
folly modern. I- 

room bungalow. Good cement 
basement and S fireplace». Hot 
and cold water laid on. Good 
bathroom, also garage. Land con
sista of over half an acre, nicely 
laid out with fruit «cede and small 
fruits. , Electric light laid on and 
•hone can he had. Taxes only 

ear. Price only 13.446.

CADBORQ- BAT—On 
very attractive.

V»

on

BRINGING UP FATHER —Bv GEORGE McMANUS
fM Tim "bau DAO FKOM 

this Rajn-x wCATHEW-rvc

ecCH home thsec o*r->
NOW I'm CO*M OOT

i

MAGGIE KIN 
I GO OUT- mI tfMOUUO NOT 

HAVEN'T TOO OOT 
VOUS RIGHT t>EN^>C%® 
-NO ONE COT A KQQt- 
WOULD GO OUT IN 
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'WEATHES:

PARDON ME MUM 
NR OE OEVCTER 
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C I«I4 Wr l-T-l r«ATV— Scr^c,

coqiprehendlngly as It lay on the 
floor; then he rave a sudden, tense 
order.

"On your faces—for your lives!" 
His voice cut through the room like 
a knife. "Behind the desk, you fools! 
It’s a bomb l"

It was the desk that saved Drum
mond, and With him Ted Jernlng
ham. Flat on their faces, their arms 
covering their heads, they lay on the 
floor waiting, as in days gone by 
they had waited for the bursting of 
a too-near crump. They heard Gin
ger Martin, as he blundered round 
the room, and than—suddenly it 
came.

Therfc was a deafening roar, and a 
sheet of flame which seemed to fill 
the room. Great lumps of the ceiling 
rained down and the big roll top 
desk, cracked In pieces and pllntered 
into matchwood, fell over on top of 
them. But It had done Its work: It 
had borne the full force of the ex
plosion In their direction, A» a desk 
Its davs were past; it had become a 
series of holes roughly held together 
by fragments of wood.

So much Drummond could see by 
the aid of his torch. With the ex
plosion all thé lights had gone out. 
and for awhile he lay pressed 
against Ted Jernlngham trying to 
recover his wits. His head was sing
ing like a burst kettle: hie back felt 
an if it was broken where a vast 
lump of celling had hit him. But 
after moving his legs cautiously and 
then his arms, he decided that he 
was still alive. And. having arrived 
at that momentous conclusion the 
necessity for prompt action became 
evident. A bomb bursting in Lon
don la not exactly a private affair.

"Are you all right, Ted?” he mut
tered hoarsely, his mouth full of 
plaster and dust.

"I think so. old man,” answered 
Jernlngham. and Drummond heaved 
a sigh of relief. "I got a whack on 
the back of the head from some
thing.”

Drummond scrambled to his feet, 
and switched on his torch. The 
wreckage was complete, but It was 
for the third member of the party 
that he was looking. And after a mo
ment or two he found him, and 
cursed with a vigorous fury that 
boded ill for the person who had 
thrown the bomb, if he ever met him.

For Ginger Martin, being either 
too frightened or too ignorant, had 
not done as he was told. There had 
been no desk between him and the 
bomb; when it burst, and what was 
left of him adorned a cornet*. There 
was nothing to be done: the unfor
tunate crook would never again 
burgle A safe. And the only comfort 
to Drummond was that death must 
have been absolutely Instantaneous.

Poor devil." he muttered. "Some
one i» going to pay for this."

And then he felt Ted Jernlngham 
clutching hi» arm.

"It’s blown a hole In the wall, man. 
Look."

It was true: he could see the light 
of a street lamp shining through a 
great Jagged hole.

^ "Some bomb.” he muttered. "Let’s

He gave a- final flash of his torch 
round the floor, as they moved to
wards the shattered wall, and then 
suddenly stopped. 43

“What’s that?”
Right in the centre of the beam, 

lying In the middle of the floor, was 
a small chamois leather bag. It 
seemed unhurt, and, without think
ing. Hugh picked It up and put it In 
his ^pocket. Then switching off the 
torch, they both clambered through 
the hole, dropped on to a lean-to roof, 
and reached the ground.

They were at the back of the 
house In eomfie. deserted mews, and 
rapidity of movement was clearly 
indicated. Already a crowd was hur
rying to the scene of the explosion, 
and slipping quietly out of the dark 
alley, "they Joined in themselves.

"Go home, Ted," said Drummond. 
“I must get to the others.”

"Right, old man.” He made no de
mur. but Just vanished quietly, while 
his leader slouched on towards tho 
front door of number 6. Green Street. 
The police were already beating on 
it. while a large knot of Interested 
spectators giving gratuitous advice 
stood around them. And in the crowd 
Drummond could see six of his 
gang: six anxious men who had de
termined— police or no police—to 
get upstairs and see what had hap
pened. In one and all their minds 
was a sickening fear, that the man 
they followed had at last bitten off 
more than he could chew—that they 
would find him blown to pieces in 
the mysterious room uptyUfs.

And then, quite clear and distinct 
above the excited comments of the 
cro^d, came the hooting of an owl. 
A strange sound to hear in a Lon
don street, but no one paid any at
tention. Other more engrossing mat
ters were on hand, more engrossing 
that la to all except the six men who 
Instantaneously swung half round 
as they heard It. For Juit a second 
they had a glimpse of a huge figure 
standing in the light of a lamp-post 
on the other side of the street—then 
it disappeared. And with astonishing 
celerity they followed his example, 
Whoever had been hurt It was not 
Drummond : and that, at the moment 
was all that they were concerned 
with. 6 ‘ •

By devious routes they left the 
scene of the explosion—each with 
the same goal In hie mind. The owl 
had only hooted once, which meant 
that they were to reassemble as soon 
as possible: the second call, which 
meant disperse, had not been given.

TUB SAANICH PENINSULA* Ao 
almost new etucco buasalew. 
There are four roolhe. Llvlne- 
room Is spacious and has open 
fireplace. All rooms are ntceli 
decorated. Dining-room end 
Dutch kitchen combined. Two 
bedroom», bathroom, pantry and 
•cutlery. Hot and cold water In • 
all rooms. Six acres of land In
tensely cultivated. Lawns, flower 
beds, pergola. Strawberries and 
email fruits of all kinds. Very 
beautifully. Jeltuated and within 
easy diets oca of eea. Overlooks 
sea and Islands. Just off main

Kved highway. Muet be seen to 
appreciated. Offered at the 

very low price of 14.466.

LAND1- A INVESTMENT ' AGENCY 
LIMITED

•St Goversmeat St.

And so within an hour six young, 
men. shorn of all disguise and clad 
in immaculate evening clothes, were 
admitted to Drummond’s house In 
Brook Street by & somewhat sleepy

They found Hugh arrayed in a 
gorgeous dressing-gown with a large 
tankard of beer beside him, and his 
wife sitting on the arm of hie chair.

"Beer, souis,” he grunted. "In the 
corner, an usual.”

"What happened, old lad?" asked 
Peter Darrell.

"I got handed the frtujen mitten.
I asked for bread, and^Ehey put 
across a half-brick. To bwabaolutgl/ 
accurate we got into Mle room al
right. and having j^rin we found 
we couldn't get out. Then someona 
switched on the light, and bunged a 
bomb at ua through a hole In the 
door. Quite O.K., old girl"—be put a 
reassuring arm round Phyllis's waist 
—"I think we’d be still thçre if they 
hadn't."

"le Ted all right?'* aeked Toby Sin
clair.

"Yes. Ted's all right. Got a young 
load of bricks In his back when the 
celling came down—but he's all 
right. It’s the other poor devil — 
Ginger Martin." Hie face was grim 
and stern, and the others waited In 
silence for him to continue.

"There was a big desk in the room, 
and the bomb fell on one elds of it. 
Ted and I gave our well-known im
personation of an earthworm on the 
other, which saved ua. Unfortun
ately Ginger Martin' elected to run 
round In email circle» and curse. And 
he will curse no more."

"Dead?" Peter Darrell's volcé was 
low.

"Very,” answered Drummond 
quietly "In fact, he’s now giving 
his well-knowi; impersonation of a 
wallpaper. The poor blighter waa 
blown to pieces. If he’d done what 
1 told him he wouldn't have been, but 
that's beside the point. He was 
wqrklng for me, and he was killed 
white he was doing so. And I don't 
like that happening."

"Oh! my dear,” said Phyllis. "I do 
wish you’d give It up. You’ve es
caped this time, but sooner or later 
they'll get you. It Isn't worth It."

Drummond shook his head, and 
again encircled his wife's waist with 
his arm.

"You wouldn't like me to let that 
poor devil's death go unavenged, 
would you?” He looked up at her. 
and she shrugged her shoulder» re
signedly. A year of marriage with 
this vast husband of hers had con
vinced her of the futility of arguing 
with him once hie mind waa made 
up. "Not that the country will be 
appreciably worse off for hie de
parture. but that’s not the point. Ils 
was doing a Job for me when it hap
pened, and I don't stand for that at 
all."

"What do you propose to do?" de
manded Jerry Seymour, thoughtfully 
refilling his glass.

Well, there, old eon. at the mo- 
me4)t you have me heat,** conceded 
Hugh. "1 sort of figured It out thle 
way. Whoever the bird le who 
bunged that bomb, he recognised me 

being the leader of our little 
bunch. I mean It was me he was 
■taring at through the door, with 
eyes bubbling over with tenderness 
and love. It was me that bally booth 
was intended for—not Ginger Mar
tin. though he was actually doing 
the work. And if this cove is pre
pared to wreck his own office Just to 
get me out of the way—I guess 1 
must be somewhat unpopular."

‘The reasoning seems extraordin
arily profound," murmured Peter.

"Now the great point la—does he 
know who I urn” continued Hugh, 
"le the little treasure now saying to 
himself, what time he lowers the 
evening clip of bread-and-mllk, 
That has settled the hash of one 
Hugh Drummond.’ or is he merely 
saying. 1 have nastily disintegrated 
the leader of the Black Gang’?"

(To be continued.)
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The Best Sprinkler on the 
Market Is Made in 

Victoria
Those who have large lawns and 
flower beds to water, also truck 
ftardimcva and others to whom 
proper* Irrigation mean* profil, 
should aee the Victoria-mad) 
“Spectacular*' and “Little Wonder" 
Hprlnklers. They can he set to 
water a circle .30 to 130 feet in 
diameter. Sold with a guarantee.

"Spectacular" $19.60 and §22.50 
.rutile Wonder" $9.00, $10.50

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
1418 Douglas Street Phono 1643

s ECONflM

TowardEconomyjteer: firing your next order here

J.KINGHAM MM I TED
1004 Broad St. Pemberhon Block Phone Ô4-7 
Our Method 20 sacks to th« ton a/rd tOO tbs of coat m each sack

You KNOW 
Their Quality!

When Buying 
ANY Biscuits— 

ask for “Christies”

VIMY RIDGE

April 9, 1917

lljr WALTER T II CRIPPS 
28th Battalion)

<i romradMÎJh'Tp t*eneath the-sod of* Canada In France,
I cry -with air my being, lest you should think, perchance.
Amid the wealth and pleasure, the sorrow and the |taln.
The world In all Its selfishness made me forget the slain.

Forget7 Ah. never, never! The while 1 draw the hreath 
Of this free life, the memories that live with me of death.
Of death mo brave and glorious, with never a tear or fret,
Mute lips, do not reproach me. How can 1 e'er forget7

O hosts of angel being-, as o'er Vlmy Ridge you glance 
And see the gravee-of heroes who thus honor la Relie France.
Tell those who Joined your glorious ranks that we. though living vet, 
Strive to be worthy or their trust, and that WE CAN’T FORGET!

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
684-6 Johnson St. (Just Below Government) Phone 2169

Where Wounded Welcome Work

WHY PAY MOM?

SCOUT
BOOTS

$2.98
Solid Leather, Light Weight. 

Easy Fitting

Wears Like iron -Men’* or Boy»* 
Sole Agents

The

General Warehouse
627 Vat» Street. Phene 217»

GIVES CHIEF 
POWER TO CLOSE 

ONEjlRE EL
Fire Department Hours of 

Labor Act to be Effective 
June 1

Power was given by the City 
Council last evening, by a ma
jority of one, to bring the Fins 
Department Hours of Labor Act 
into operation on June 1 and the 
Fire Chief was given power to 
lose one fire hall.’ other than 

Duchess Street hall.
TWELVE PER CENT. CUT 

Alderman Ker declared they mult 
deal with the question, and one of 
the beat courses waa on the sug
gested basts of lowering salaries 
twelve per cent, from July 1 next in 
the department. The question must 
be settled, he submitted.

Alderman Andros quoted statistics 
from The Vancouver Province that 
from 1918 to 1923 the fire insurance 
companies had taken $28.300.000 In 
premiums, and had paid $10,811.473 in 
losses In B.C.. making a profit of 
$ 17.657,000. While he believed the 
hoard companies were beat, he 
favored not to allow the Hoard com
panies to dictate their policy. He 
waa opposed to delaying decision 

Alderman Dewar said the vital 
question was how the firemen were 
to get their holiday as from June 1. 
lie then introduced a resolution to 
the attention of the City Council, 
advocating that the firemen should 
got their holiday, nor did he advo
cate the closing up of any fire hall. 
They did not want a department 
strike on their hands, nor to be 
forced to man the department with 
inexperienced help. The motion he 
Introduced said: —

THE RESOLUTION
1 That the salaries of the Fire 

Department remain as provided 
for in the estimates.

2. That the Fire ï>epertinent 
Hours of Labor Act be brought 
Into force on June 1 next.

3. That the Chief of the Fire 
Department be and is hereby 
authorized to make such ad
justments and arrangements at 
his officers and men to carry out 
the provisions of sections one and 
two of this resolution, and if 
necessary to close any one of the 
fire halls in the city, other than 
the Duchess Street Fire Hall.

4. That notice he given to the 
Oak Ray municipality that If is 
the intention of the City Council 
to discontinue the service of the 
■Duchess Street Fire Hall at the 
termination of the present agree-

IN8URANCE RATES
Alderman Ker said insurance 

premiums in Victoria represented u 
total of from $350,000 to $300,000 a 
year, and an increase of rates would 
be serious.

Alderman Dewar pointed out that 
he had warned the council of the im
passe to which they were tending.

Answering some criticism Aider- 
man Dewar declared himself against 
placing any statement in the reso
lution definitely closing Yates Street 
hall. He opposed, ss he always had. 
the closing of any halls.

Alderman Marchant advocated ths 
motion, as a compromise arrange
ment. . He contended that the mo
tion placed the responsibility where 
It should be carried out.

lie warned the council against a 
strike of the firemen.

Alderman Woodward opposed the 
plan to close any halls, and the sug
gestion of closing* Duchess Street 
hall.

Alderman Andros declared that It 
was intolerable for any aldermen to 
prophecy a suggested strike. He 
would recommend that Yates Street 
hall should tie closed.

“Why should we ask the Fire f*hlef 
to do something which we have n«»t 
the courage to do i/ureelves," th • 
alderman asked.

Alderman Sargent did not, think 
the motion was well worded. The 
position had been thrust upon them 
between the Legislature and tho 
firemen, and the council could not be 
h'arned The finance committee had 
been interviewed by the fire insur
ance people, and had been Informed 
that the rates would go up ten per 
.rent. He said that the council 
should assert its position, and simple 
pay its fire department as it had 
been In the past, letting the ques
tion gradually work Itself out. He 
believed they would 1ms in a stronger

position by rffusing to act at this 
stage.
DISCUSSION BY DETAIL

Clauses one and two were adopted, 
each with one dissentient.

Alderman Andros moved an amend
ment to clause three, to meet the sit
uation by closing Yates Street hall.

Alderman Todd recommended a 
plan “to close Yates Street hall, or 
other hall," an amendment which re
placed the Andros plan.

“We have Just had a little too 
much of this," said Alderman Sang 
■ter. In alluding to the department. 
He waa willing to make a new agree
ment with the firemen, even If It en
tailed first their discharge.

The third clause waa adopted 
six to five votes.

Then followed a long discussion 
on the fourth section.

Alderman Todd declared the ser
vice to Oak Bay was glven^ too 
cheaply.

The council then tabled the fourth 
clause by a majority of one. 
REPLIES ON QUESTION

At the request of the council re
plies in connection with the Fire De
partment Hours of Labor Act wero 
received from South Vancouver and 
Point Grey, indicating what steps 
those councils had taken.

No report was received from Van
couver nor New Westminster on the 
matter, as requested.

ESQUIM1LT VOTES 
COMMITTEE GRANT

Naval Reception Fund Still 
Far Below Expectations, 

Council Told
Listening to a third appeal for 

funds in support of the reception to 
the British Special Service Squadron 
the Kaquimalt Council In session last 
night voted $150 for that purpose. 
Ksquimalt. on Its own behalf, has a 
programme of welcome to carry out, 
but the grant passed is to help on the 
work of the central committee. Only 
$5.800 had been collected so far, said 
à communication from the com
mittee. which classed this sum as 
totally inadequate.

The meeting decided to take* out a 
$10 membership in the Inner Harbor 
Association, having for the first time 
in years turned down the annual 
grant to that body.

The council decided to notify the 
Imperial Oil Company. asking 
tnynedlte repairs to Victoria View 
Road, (dr one-half the cost price of 
any work done on that roaJ. Heavy 
traffic from the oil tanks, said coun
cillors. had worn away the surface of 
the road. The council would rely, if 
necessary, - upon the extraordinary 
traffic by-law. it waa intimated.

The ntnfi;og expressed satisfaction 
that Esquimau's float took second 
place In the municipal section of the 
May 24 parade. !>ast year the muni
cipality won third prlae under the 
heading of a "fraternal organlRation.* 
The thanks of the council In this 
connection, was addressed to all 
Kaquimalt organisations which had 
worked to make the float a success.

Councillor N)col. leaving shortly 
for Wembley. England, will take with 
him data as to industrial t>oaai bill ties 
of Esquimait. the council decided. 
Councillor Nlcol agreed to become an 
industrial commissioner without re
muneration and merely for the honor 
of the post. Other and minor matters 
were considered before adjournment.

TO INVITE BIDS
F fi _
City Will Place Issue of 

$665,000 Twenty-Year 
Five Per Cent Bonds

Tenders are to be In by June If for 
the city’s issue of $665,000 worth of 
five per cent, twenty-year bonds for 
refunding local Improvement issues. 
A recommendation to this effect was 
adopted by the council from the fin
ance committee last evening. It will 
be placed with Canadian and Ameri
can houses, bids to this effect to be 
invited by the comptroller.
ACCEPT OFFER

The offer was accepted of the Royal 
Financial Corporation to purchase 
from the city £$,988 Province of B.C. 
guaranteeing P.G.E. ($19,388.90) 4$ 
per cent, stock due July 16, 194‘2. at 
87.SO and give In exchange $19,000. 
Province of Alberta guaranteeing Al
berta and Great Waterways Railway- 
Company five per cent, bonds due 
1959 at 86.65, paying to city difference 
In cash $555.59.
NEW MOTOR TRUCK

Tenders for a motor truck were re 
celved and referred to. the tntcr- 
munlclpal committee for report. It la 
wanted for the electric light depart

EDGEWARE ROAD
Sixteen petitioners sought an Im

provement in the condition of Edge - 
ware Road and the matter was re
ferred to the city engineer for report 
to the public works committee. 
DESIRE HEARING

Communications in connection with 
the proposed amendment of the 
Streets Traffic Regulation Ily-law 
were received from the city solicitor 
and from the solicitor to the B.C. 
Electric Railway Company. The lat
ter wrote that the company desired 
to express an opinion with regard to 
the effect of any alterations on traffic 
passing on Fort Street from Douglas 
to Government Streets, and on Yates 
Street between Government Street 
and Broad Street.

An opportunity will be given the 
company to express an opinion.

CITY WATERFRONT
Three Phases of Situation 

Subject of Attention by 
Various Persons

It is the purest, safest and 
most wonderful skin remedy the 
world has ever known. Whether 
it be a cut, burn or scald, a fes
tered, inflamed or poisoned 
wound, eczema, pimples, rash, 
ringworm, boils, ulcers, abscess
es, sprainsor swellings-Zam-Buk 
should be applied with the 
least possible delay.
Always Soothing * SellaMe.
The skin readily absorbs this 

herbal Zam-Buk. It is a rare 
balm that gets right down into 
the innermost tissues, soothing, 
healing and purifying the skin 
in a wav impossible to fatty 
salves and ointments.
30c hom 3 /or %t 21 of do* lor a and druga*ait 

•ttryv*#ri. or Zam-Huk Co . Toronto.

Splendid For

Skin troubles

To Extend Home 
of Children's 

Aid Society
After further consideration the 

Cltj Council hae agreed to carry out 
urgent extensions and improvements 
at the Children's Aid Home. Pandora 
Avenue. The committee had been 
asked to see if it were possible to put 
W$ of the children in the Protest
ant orphanage, but It had been found 
impracticable, aa the city health of
ficer had made an Inquiry and only 
four could possibly be removed with
out court order. The committee 
therefore recommended the award of 
a contract to enlarge the children’s 
Aid Home to the lowest tenderer. T. 
Thlrkell. as a matter of urgency, at a 
cost of $3,996.

Aldermen Marchant and Todd re
commanded the project. Alderman 
Harvey, chairman of the Home, and 
Alderman Marchant signed the report 
of the special committee.

Alderman Woodward believed the 
children whom It was possible to re 
move should he removed In the in
terests of the children themselves.

The motion was then agreed to 
unanimously.

Three references were made In City 
Council last evening to the condition 
of the waterfront. The City En
gineer wrote with regard to the 
question of garbage disposal. A. W. 
Ht rat hem with reference to Foul 
Ray beach, and Hugh Peters In al
lusion to the mud in front of the 
Causeway exposed at low tide.

Mr. Preston declared "at the 
present time there is nothing ob
jections! on the city beaches, all I 
have been able to find during the 
last fortnight haa been a certain 
number of tin cane and a few vege
tables."

"Everything that can reâaonablv 
be burned la disposed of in the in
cinerator.

“I am of the opinion." said Mr 
Preston, "that the contractor Is 
making every endeavor to carry out 
the work satisfactorily and It should 
be remembered that the work is now 
In different bands to which It was 
last year, when at times there was 
cause for complaint. He remarked.

"Garbage Is dumped ns far sa pos
sible at the first of the flood tide, and 
at a point about one mile southwest 
of Brotchle Ledge. At this point the 
flood tide sets strongly to the east, 
up the Strait, and not toward the 
harbor or the coast line. If the gar
bage is dumped during the ebb tide, 
and during. I believe, any stage of it. 
it is carried west with the current 
until It meets an eddy off Albert 
Head, where it is held until the tide 
turns, and It Is then carried by the 
flood tide back along the coast to
ward the harbor. An example of 
this was experienced on May 21. 
when the garbage was dumped on 
the ebb a mile and a half to the 
south of the breafkwater during the 
morning, and n certain quantity of 
tin cane appeared at the Outer Docks 
about 8.30 p.m."

Alderman Chrletle said he made a 
personal Investigation last Tuesday, 
nnd Mayor Hayward corroborated, 
from another visit.

Alderman Harvey spoke of the 
large amount of rubbish dumped on

the reserve land at Holland point.
The letter waa received and filed. 

JAMES BAY MUD FLATS
Sluicing away of the the mud In 

front of the James Bay Causeway by 
the Fire Department waa recom
mended by Mr. Peters.

Alderman Marchant believed it to 
be a good, practical method which 
might be considered by the city en
gineer. It might check the effluvia 
at low tide.

Alderman Marchants suggestion 
was adopted

Mr. Peters in his letter said: 
"The experiment is worth trying and 
avoids one of the objections to 
dredging in the vicinity of the Cause
way raised in the past—that re
moval of material might Increase the 
settlement that has occurred to the 
structure. By the sluicing method, 
the removal of material would be 
gradual and uniform, and the reduc
tion in elevation to low water level 
only and no lower."
FOUL BAY BEACH

Mr. Strathern hoped something 
would be done with a beach acces
sible to everyone, which was now » 
disgrace, he said.

Alderman Woodward agreed that 
It wanted doing, but the appropria
tion was too small to do much at 
Foul Bay.

The question was referred to the 
parse and boulevards committee for

Mr. Strathern described Foul Bay. 
"as one of the best bathing beaches 
we have, if it were looked offer.”

AWARD SETTLED
Council Finally Agrees by 

Majority of One to Divide 
City Award

The City Council finally dealt with 
the long debated reward for the de- i 
tection of the murderers of Erneet 
Lionel Loren* on February 28. 1923. 
last evening by voting to pay the 
$1.000 on the basis of the award of 
Judge Ijampman. The division was 
■lx votes to five. Each claimant will 
receive $333.33. namely. Harry H. 
Macdonald, Boavllle W. Beaumont 
and Han Kiesow.

Alderman Andros reiterated hie 
previous views that the amount 
should not be spent. The three claim
ants In hla judgment had been re
munerated through the Provincial 
Government, and this award had 
been made at a time when the coun
cil knew that the criminals had been 
apprehended.

Alderman Sargent said no proof

THE POPULAR YATES STREET STORE

Wednesday Morning 
Inducements

SKIRTS
Regular to $9.50 

$3.95
Tweed mixtures and plain 
white serges, pleated and 
plain styles, regular slice.

Corset Special
Superior quality pink brocade, 

elastic top, medium bust; 

also pink and white coutil, 
four hose supports; sises 21 
to 30; regular $2.50 i 
Special ..... $1.79

STAPLES AND WASH GOODS
Gotten Crepes In all the lead
ing shades; A Yards C' " """

39 c

$1.0030 Ina. wide1!

Novelty Ginghams,
quality; 32 inches
wiif6, yard ......................
Novelty Ginghame, in plaid and 
check /J Yards ^1 AA 
designs.. O for tpleUV

Bleached Sheeting, good quality 
63 Inches wide, {Tfu
yard      t)ÜU

Bleached Longeleth In strong
weave; 36 inches wide. 
yard.............................................6ÜL

Feather Pillows, strong denim 
covering; sixes 17x26. QQ/» 
Price............ .............................OvV

Curtain Scrim, Ecru Shade only, 32 
inches wide, 5 Yards for 95c

v_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ V

Notice to Breeders of 
Livestock

Mr. Erick Bowman, the discoverer of The Bowman Remedy, 
claims that in treating 70,000 cattle in the United States 
the results have been successful in 98% of the ease, treated. 
Are your dairy cows and heifers causing you trouble?
Are you obtaining results In calves nnd milk that satisfy yen?
Do your cows (according to your knowledge of their capacity) pro
duce as much milk ae they should—or are you marking time aad 
feeding n number of boarders that should be seat to the butcher?
These are matters that can be put right. Delays are fatal Why 

■ot consult '— ~—
The Brisk Bowman Remedy Ce* Offlee and Factory, SIS Yetee St 
Particulars WIU Be Furnished Upon Application to the Manager

had ever been forthcoming thet the 
city waa liable. A section of the 
council had alweaya supported the 
vote, yet no recognition waa given 
to the police, whose work Chief Fry 
had praised In. hla recent annual re
port In connection with the capture 
of the boys.

A Merman Woodward defended the 
payment, as a moral right after the 
undertaking given. It would certainly 
be "dishonorable"' not to pay the 
money, he contended.

Opposition to this view was taken 
by Alderman Andros.

Alderman Todd declared it to be an 
honest, straightforward way to deal 
with the matter, and as a matter of 
honor the council must pay the 
money when the civic streets com
mittee had made me pledge on the 
previous Friday io the confession of 
Smith and Burton.

The division stood:
A yea—Aldermen Todd. Dewar, 

Woodward, Ker, Harvey and Sang- 
eter.

Noes—Aldermen Chrletfe. March
ant. Sargent, Andros and Mayor Hay
ward.

JUULJUUL
Stocker's—The Reliable

A Q IN OUR 
fftO FAMILY

24 Employees. 6 Wheels, 
12 Trucks. 1 Motor Cycle 
and 1 Furniture Van

The drive for members in the Vic
toria Radio Chib la meeting with 
success, and the membership roll la 
continuing to grow to l.trgor pro
portions. Application forms may l>e 
obtained from radio supply bouses 
In the city. E. G. Prior and Co.. 
Minty and White. Run Electric and 
the Grant Electric Co. The next 
chib ‘meeting la on June 6.

Say “Bayer” - Insistl
For Pain Headache 
Neuralgia Rheumatism 
Lumbago Colds

Accegt onljT a 
« J**7 Bayer package
which contains proven directions
Htndr "B*yrr" bom of 12 tablet. 
Also bottle, of 24 and 100—Druggists 
AwIHb I, th. traa. merk <nd>t.rol la 
Oua<U> of Bagsr MuniraMaia at II oat.
.eMlt.cMe.Wf ot SMIejIlc.cId ■■

SC
PROVINCIAL NOMINATIONS, 1924

A smoker to naval veterans
planned to take place in the Har
mony Hall, Fort Street, on Thursday 
at 8 p.m. Plana for the preparation 
of a naval entertainment to the visit
ing naval squadron will bo dis
cussed. All naval and ex - naval 
ratings are asked to make an effort
to ai i and.

----------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- -------------------------

Constituency Liberal
ALBERNI ......................................................................................................................................
ATLIN ................................................................ ‘ H. F. Kergln.
BURNABY ..................................................*.. Hugh M. Fraser.
CARIBOO ......................................................... *J. M. Yoraton.
CHILLIWACK ................................................ * Hon. E. D. Barrow.
COLUMBIA .............. ..................................... *J. A. Bucham,
COM OX ................................................................................................................... ......................
COWICHAN-NEWCASTLE ................. W. W. Walkeyn-
CRAN BROOK ............................................................... ........................... ................................
CRE8TON .................................................. John Norcroas.
DELTA ................................................................ * A. D. Paterson.
DBWDNEY ...................................................... Maxwell Smith.
E8QV1MALT .................................................. F. R. Carlow.
FERNIE .............................................................  Janies McLean.
FORT GEORGE ........................................... • H. O. Perry.
GRAND FORKS—GREENWOOD .. • E. C. Hennlger.
ISLANDS ............ .......................-....................  • M. B. Jackson.
KAMLOOPS ............................................. .. J. R. Colley.
KARLO-8LOCAN ......................................... Capt. Sidney Leary.
L1LLOOET..................................................................................................................................
MACKENZIE ................................. ................ D O. McKay.
NANAIMO ......................................................... • Hon. W. Sloan.
NELSON ..................... ..................................... • Kenneth Campbell.
NEW WESTMINSTER ........................... Dr. E. J. Rothwell.
NORTH OKANAGAN ............................. • Or. K. C. Macdonald.
NORTH VANCOUVER ........................... J. Melbourne Bryan. .
OM1NÉCA ............................................... .. •. • *Hon. A. M. Manaon
POINT GREY-R1CHMOND..........à... H. P. Craney.
PRINCE RUPERT ........................ *........... *Hon. T. D. Pattullo
REVEL8TOKE ............................... ............. • Hon. W. H. Sutherland.
ROSSLAND-TRAIL...............J. McDonald.
SAANICH ........................................................... • Hon. F. A. Pauline.
SALMON ARM ........................................... Frank E. Wilcox.
81MILKAMEKN 1............................... ............. Mrs. McGregor.

............... Dr. H. C. Wrinch.

............... C. B. Latta.

....... W. J. Buckingham.

....... * Mrs. Mary Ellen Smith.
•J. W. de B. Farris. K.C.
* Capt. Ian Mackensle.
Brig.-General V. W. Odium. 
Chris McRae.
Charles Woodward.

VICTORIA (Four) .......................... ...........  • Hon. John Oliver.
• J. B. Clearihue. ~
Dr. M. Raynor.
8. J. Drake.

YALE................................... .................... .. *t Dr. J. D. MacLean.
• Signifie» retiring member.

11M1LKJ 
SKEENA 
SOUTH OKANAGAN 
SOUTH VANCOUVER 
VANCOUVER (Six) ...

Conservative 
Major J. C. Johnstone.

T. Sanderson.

J. J. McPhee.
A. M. Chisholm.
W. Duncan.
C. F. Davie .
• N. A Walllnger.
•Col. F. Lister.
Col. A. W. McLellan.
• J. A. Catherwood.
• R. H. Pooley.
Dr. 8. Bonnell.

John McKle.
Col. C. W. Peck.
A. E. Metghen.
W. E. Marshall.
K. J. Robinson.
M. Manaon.
F. A. Busby.
C. F. Mr Hardy.
Rev. At M. Sanford, D.D. 
A. T. Howe.
William 8. Deacon. 
Samuel Crocker, 
î Col. W. W. Footer.
8. M. Newton.
Adam Bell.
• J. H. Schofield.
T. O. Coventry. . 
Ralph D. Bruhn.
• W. A. Mackenzie.
R. 8. Sargent.
• J. W. Jonea.
John Cornett.
•W. J. Bowser. K.C.
Mrs. S. D. Scott 
P. D. Roe 
R. L. Maitland 
H. L. Howe 
T. H. Kirk

1 J. MacRae. . * „ 
t Candidate for new i

Provincial
Aid. <\ A. McNaughton. 
R. Armour.
A. K. McLean.

j. Â. McLeod.
.1 8. Johnson.
G; Every-Clayton.
• K. F. Duncan.

K. L. Berry.
H. R. Smith.
Capt. R. P. Matheeon.

C. A. 8. Atwood. 
Dr. J. W. McIntosh. 
W. F. Palmer.

J. 4. J. Threlkeld.
Dr. N. J. Paul.
Ç. H. Leicester.

It. F. Coltart.

Labor

Frank Browne (F.L.).

T. A. Barnard (Lab.)

• Thomas Uphill.

... W. A. Pritchard <8oc). 

.Alderman G. Turner.

... R. G. Higgins.

Independent
' Major R J Burde.

P. P Harrison (Ind. Lib.) 
A. E. Howe (Ind. Lib.>

A. Lock ley ( Ind. Con. »

Price Ellison. 
O. S. Hanes.

G. A. Walkenv %

J. M. Humphrey.
George Dingwall. - 
Munroe Milter.
W. A. Warren.
P. W. Oregon*.

H. D. P. Lyeons.
......... -va.a •»••••••»• » — •«'» ••••••• .V
Maj.-Oenernl A. D. McRae
Mrs J. Z. Hall
A. Mc C. Creery
Bert Showier
F. W. Rouaefell
D. E. McTaggart
Alderman A. E. Todd.
Alderman E’ 8. Woodward. 
Andrew Wright.
Alexander Smith.

2 Former member of Laartettfee»

J. W. 18. Logie.
• R. H. NeMands <F L ). 
E. H. Morrison <K.L). 
Angus Mclnnes (P.D. 
Misa PrierIlia Smith. —^ 
William Dunn.
W. H. Cottrell. _
Mrs", H. XV. Graves 
JJ. II. Hawthornthwaite. 
W. K. Peirce

Mr». J. Robinron.
J. Harrington (8oc.)

George Oliver. 
Claude L. Harrison.


